


HAKES SUCH PRETTY TOWELS! Weaving tliem for la^
besst** towels , ..-jwtf -jW CANNON

l>eauty. Always thinking up i(lea^ for your 
for all the rest tool More than fifteen colors and combinali<|
Plan your new bathroom right at the Cannon towel coin

AND LOOK BENEATH THE LtTTLE LOOPS! Basically, Camioii towels are 
good, sound, solid bath towels ... no wonder they last! Part the 
long, close, fluffy loops (that absorb so perfectly) and you’ll see the
solid undei“weave. The fabric is firm, selvages strong, colors unfading.

Cannon makes so many towels ... inTHEY COST SO LITTLE!

the entire world . . . that theythe largest towel mills in
wider variety of styles and better values allcan give you a

the way from 25c to $2. Test it out next time you buy!

AND YOU CAN GET MATCHED SETS!—in heavenly shades like this
Kose Cannon bath towel, face towel and wash cloth at the right
with a downy soft, tufted texture bath mat. And all Cannon
towels match up to your demand for good towel service.

Gvwvvctv NEW! Cannon ft«,«Vry now comes in the new ^YLON aa j 
oa Pure Silk. Ask for C.nnnon stockings at your favorite sh

CANNON HOSICANNON TOWILS CANNON SHinS



FOR RADIATOR HEAT WITH GAS
G-E Gas Furaace (for steam, hot water or 
por) bums gas the amazingly economical G-E
way. It gives you clean, comfortable heat with
complete freedom from furnace drudgery.

. FOR RADIATOR HEAT WITH OIL
G-E Oil Furnace (for steam, hot water or vapor) 
gives you the most economical heat. Owners re
port fuel savmgs of 25% to $o%\ Summer and
winter, the G-E Oil Furaace supplies abundant
hot water automatically, at low cost.

w hetber you want radiator or warm
FOR CONDITIONED WARM AIR HEATair beat, either oil gas fired, there'sor
G-E Winter Air Conditioner (oil or gas) cir
culates conditioned warm tf/r—filtered free of dust

a General Electric unit to give you
clean, comfortable, care-free heating. and humidified for your comfort and health. Sum

mer Cooling and de-humidifyingunitscan be added.

J CO^
fit

(j.E.■,W'/ ro

FOR YOUR PRESENT HEATING PLANT
G-E Oil Burner can be installed in your present 
furnace in one day, w'hether you have radiator or 
warm air heat. Costs surprisingly little to buy 
and to run. It’s quiet, odorless, clean, automatic.

\ ELECTKIC
I>U from your tocol G-E distributor isew , Directory undttr Air Condition- j 

,, Fumoces] or send coupon. !
CE.NEltAL EI£CT1UC Cu.. 190-512. N. J. !

> PlcMO arnd jo« litersiure on G-E □ Oil Fura»i n for redMlor J 
• hF«i; Q Oil Winter Air ContUlianrr ior warm nir brut; n Oil 
^ Burner for my pteieat iursane; Q Gas Furanee for »Liiiitorh««>;

IP Gm Winter Aw Conditioner for warm air boat; Q Room 

Cooler} p SiUDiaer Air CoodiUoniiig.

^ Oil 6wrn«fS or
\

Gos

FOR SUMMER COOLING AND WINTER 
VENTILATION. G-E Room Cooler circulates 
cooled, dc-bumidified and filtered air in summer. 
In winter, it pves you controlled ventilation of 
fresh, filtered air. G-E also offers you compact 
units for air conditioning your whole house.

ing\
\

1

\
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see what concrete offers:

• BEAUTY—Concrete, with its many pleasing 
finishes, gives your home individuality whatever 
its style—Colonial, English, Modern.

• COMFORT—Concrete homes are dry and well 
insulated against heat and cold; free from annoy
ing structural faults such as sagging floors.

• PROTECTION—Concrete is safe against fire, 
storms, termites and decay.

• LASTING ECONOMY—Concrete’s first cost is 
low; it saves on upkeep, has high resale value. Any 
kind of home is better with a strong concrete foun
dation and first floor, and its antiual cost will be less.

With these four big advantages, is it any wonder 
that 45,000 concrete homes have been built in the 
past four years? It’s America’s fastest-growing type 
of house construction.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME-Ask a 
concrete products manufacturer or concrete 
(cement) contractor—see ’phone book—for names 
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PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A8-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, 111.

A national organization to improve and oxtend tAo vsos of concrete 
. . . through scientific rosoareh and onginooring fiold work
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ohn Banvard^ a descendant of the family of Ben
V^erdes, French refugees, was born in New York City in
1815. In 1836 he went to New Harmony, Indiana, and
with several young artists assembled exhibition of paint-an
ings which they placed upon a flatboat, suitably remodelled 
as a floating art gallery.

Then began their journey down the Wabash in the first 
“show boat,” their plan being to drift down the Ohio and 
J.Iississippi to New Orleans, stopping at various towns to 
exhibit their art.

work to canvas, the completed painting being rolled upon 
upright cylinders.

On the opening night of the exhibit not a single person 
attended; but nothing daunted, he sallied forth the next 
morning handing out free tickets to river boatmen and their 
families. On that night the house was packed. Subsequently, 
400,000 Americans paid to view the monstrous painting 
and, in Boston, railroads ran special trains bringing New 
Englanders from points one hundred miles distant and pour
ing ?5o,ooo into Banvard's purse. In 1849 he took his 
panorama to Europe where 600,000 Britons attended the 
exhibition after Queen Victoria had praised it at a private 
showing in Windsor Castle. After travelling for a quarter of 
a century, Banvard settled at Cold Spring Harbor, Long 
Island, where he built a magnificent palace which he named 
“Glenada.” He died

Reaching New Orleans, Banvard sold his interest in the 
project and began to make his preparations for the execu
tion of his famous panorama of the Mississippi River, the 
largest painting in the world. It is said to have been three 
miles long, showing in faithful detail the entire shore from 
the mouth of the Missouri to the Gulf of Mexico, a distance 
of 1200 miles.

His sketches were made from a small boat and consumed 
400 days in their making. He then erected a huge wooden 
studio in Louisville, Kentucky, where he transferred his May 16, 1891.on

The Home, through its agents and brokers, is America s leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry,

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

NEW YORK* * *
'te

it ir ir

AUTOMOBILEFIRE, AND MARINE INSURANCE
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k''-DOESN’T MAKE YOU RICH J*L
m

Home of Afr. and Mrs.A sure way to fatten your pocket* 
book J3 to wad money up Ln bunches. 
But folded bills buy just as much ... 
and are lots less bulky!

Elementary? Certainly! And for 
just that same reason Kotex sanitary 
napkins are less bulky than pads 
made with loose, wadded fiUersl 
Kotex is made in soft folds!

Naturally this folded center makes 
Kotex less bulky... less apt to chafe.

Terrace at "Windy Poplars,’ 
home of Dr. and .Mrs. /.. Will’tim flotcard Cone,

Monroe, Conn.AfacLacbhn, Ottawa, Canada

Home of Mrs. W.
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Gcrdfn of Mr% K. NaeRlet, 
Nfw York City, N. Y.

Kotex^comes In three sizes,too!
Unlike most napkins, Kotex comes in 
threa different —Super—Regular
—Junior. (So you may vary the size 
pad to suit different days’ needs.)

All 3 sizes of Kotex have soft, 
folded centers . . . flat, tapered ends 
. . . and moisture-resistant “safety 
panels”. And all 3 sizes sell for the 
same low price!

Snap your fingers at worry!
For safety's sake, an improved new 
type of moisture-resistant material is 
now placed between the soft folds of 
every Kotex pad ...

And that’s not all! Kotex has flat, 
form-fitting ends that never show . .. 
never make ugly bulges . . . the way 
napkins with thick, stubby ends so 
often do! lonY<7.

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
FEEL its new softness 
PROVE I'fs new safety 
COMPARE ifs new, flatter ends

Fredehick S. Peabson. 2nb, Mananing Editor 
Julia Bovbnb. Home Economist E. L. D Seymoub. H«riiciiltural fc_diior
Mary E. Mon/b. Decorating Inouiries M. Mfhihorn, Architectural Editor

Marni Wood, Enienaming and Party Service

Charlottb E. Conway. Associate Editor

Letters requesting information should be accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope

The American ffome Magarme Corporation. W. H. Eaton President. ve“ headoJar.ei“ 444 S«cf«ary. Executive. Editorial and Ad-

HAmp West fith Stwt. Los Angeles, Calif. Copyright, 1940, by Th^’merlcan

Home Maganne CorporaUtHi. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S. Patent Office.
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The bathroom floor may be a frequent source of 

foot Infection. Keep it hygienically clean with "Lysol fr

WARM, moist bathroom floors 
are ideal breeding places 

for germs, particularly ringworm 
(fungus) Infection —“Athlete’s 
Foot". Serious foot Infections 
may come from unclean floors. 
Wherever your family steps bare
foot—on floors, tiling, rubber 
shower mars, Turkish bath mats 
—you should wash with “Lysol”.

“Lysol" fights germs and fungi

of disease. So disinfect as you dean 
—with “Ly.sol”. Make it a fixed 
rule to add “Lysol" to the water 
in which you wash towels, bath 
mats, wash cloths—and all per
sonal linen. Clean floors w'ith 
“Lysol”.

All this is doubly imponant 
where there is sickness in the 
house. Here are 3 steps to help 
combat “Athlete’s Foot”, and to

check its return . . . “Lysol” is 
powerful, efficient ... so highly 
concentrated that it is still an ac
tive disinfectant even in the eco
nomical solutions mentioned in 
the directions. And—unlike some 
disinfectants—“Lysol” docs not 
lose its germ-killing strength, no 
matter how often you uncork the 
bottle, or how long you keep the 
bottle in the house.

For 50 years “Lysol" has been 
used by thousands of doctors, 
nurses, clinics and hospitals.

On sale at all drug counters. 
Directions w’ith every “Lysol” 
bottle for its many protective uses.

TO COMBAT “ATHLETE'S FOOT'

o Disinfect bathroom flours and floor mats 
regularly with “Lysol" solution (2Vi abte- 
spoonfuis of “Lysol" to a gallon of water).

This Coupon On A Penny Poaieard!

GUIDANCE FOB WIVES AND MOTHERS

Lehn * Fink Products Corp., Dept. A.H.-408 
Bloomlield, N. J„ U, S. A.

Please send me the book “Lysol vs. Germ.s", with 
facts about fetniune hygieneaod other uses of “Lysol".

A’rnnc.
oo In laundering, soak socks, bath mats, 
fowds, etc., for one hour in “Lysol” solu
tion (1 teaspoonlul to qe. of water).

Soak your feet 1? minutes a day in a 
warm solution of “Lysol" (1 ceaspoonful 
of “Lysoi" to each qc. of water).

Addrxii.
Cavrrtolit IMS tv Lahn « Plirii Uor».
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IN ALL53 PRIZES!

m. Ill - PAPER (ilFTS 
m. IV - IVEEDLEWnHK GIFTS

IVD. I - FOOD CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
ND. II - XITTI.E LUXURY” GIFTS

AXD 2D SPECIAL “IDEA” PRIZES!

If, however, they are presented in some unusual and really original 
form, they will be considered by the judges for a possible prize. 

The actual product must be submitted, even though its perishable 
nature requires that we test the recipe to judge fairly.

Since its novelty as a gift and therefore its original and attractive 
appearance will be a factor in the judging, the product must be sub
mitted complete with any gift wrappings or containers.

The recipe must accompany each entry, staling all ingredients, 
quantities of each ingredient, cooking lime, etc. No edibles returned.

osT of us like the little luxuries that are just too big and 
beautiful for the budget. That's an accepted Jact. Most of 

can make these charming, original things even if we’re not 
artists complete with studio and smock. That’s not so generally be
lieved, but we’re out to prove it's true. So we’re launching four con

fer Christmas gifts “made by loving hands at home.” By that 
really original gifts w’ith a personal flavor and a luxury 

touch—not the things so well and cheaply produced that even the 
loving hands would be wasting their time making them. Get

there are lots ot them.

M us

tests 
we mean

most
started now. Win a cash priz

Contest No. II - “LITTLE LUXUHr GIFTS
Prices: Grand Prize: |50.00. Ten prizes of 125.00 each for runners-up.

This must be something for the home—not wearing apparel or per
sonal giit. Large articles such as hand-quilted throws or hand-made 
rugs will not be considered. We have in mind the small, luxurious 
gifts, such as de luxe games, elegant picture frames, smart lamp shades, 
exquisite handwork of any material which if found in the shops, 
would be excessively expensive.

The article itself must be submitted—not a photograph.
Articles submitted will be returned ONLY if full postage is included.

COKTEST RULES:
Each entry must be an original design of the contestant.
Each entry must be made by the contestant himself or herself. 
All entries must be received by September 1st, 1940. No entry 
will be judged before the close of the contest.
Pack entries carefully, as articles damaged in shipment obviously 
cannot be considered for prizes.
.Attach a tag with your name and address, clearly written, to 
each article submitted, as well as indicating your name and ad
dress on the outside of the package.
No single article may be entered for Two prizes.
Address all entries to—

Contest No. Ill • PAPER GIFTS
Prices: Ten prizes of f 15.00 each for the ten best gifts made with paper.

Any kind of paper may be used; w’allpaper, book papers, tissue 
papers, crepe papers, flower prints or other prints, including those pub
lished in magazines.

The article submitted must be something for the home.
The article itself must he submitted—not a photograph.
Articles submitted will be returned ONLY if full postage is included.

Loving-Hands-at-Home Contests,
The American Home,
444 Madison Avenue, New York City.

The jury will consist of the Editors of The American Home. 
The decision of the judges will be final.
Photographs of the winning entries with names of the winning con
testants will appear in the December issue of The .American Home. 
The American Home reserves the right to publish at any time 
photographs of any of the entries, whether prize winners or not. 
Checks in the amount of the prizes mailed on October 1st, 1940. 
The contests are open to all except employees and the families of 
employees of The American Home, and those who are pro
fessionally creating gift ideas.
While The American Home will make every effort to return in 
good condition the articles for which full return postage is en
closed, it cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage while 

The American Home offices or in transit.

CnntBsl IMo. IV - NEEDLEWORK GIFTS
Prices: Grand Prize: f50.00. Four prizes of $25.00 each for runners-up.

TTie needlework must be for the home.
It can take any form; pincushion, chair seat, pillow, table runner, 

door stop, etc., but its design must be related to that of some other 
article such as china, glass, silver, carpets or rugs, wallpaper, etc.

The needlework itself must be submitted—not a photograph.
With the needlework must be submitted a sample of the original 

from which the design was derived.
Articles submitted will be returned ONLY if full postage is included.

in

SPECIAL "IDEA” PHIZES!
Twenty prizes of flO.OO each will be awarded to the originators of 
articles in any of these four contests, which articles, although ineligible 
for regular prizes because of treatment or execution, contain original 
ideas in which the judges see merit.

Contest No. I - FBOD CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Prices: Grand Prize: $50.00. Sw prizes of $25.00 each for runners-up.

This is to be a single borne cooked food product (not fruit baskets, 
grocery baskets, etc.) The traditional plum puddings, fruit cakes, and 
jars of jams and jellies will not be considered in their traditional form.

8



Hold your horses, child! IVh

GiULt Gotta rush. Aunty... on my way to 
the August White Sales. So long ... had a 
lovely visit... the guest room's beautiful!

AUNT: I thought you were staying for lunch. 
Can’t the White Sales wait?

GiRij Nope. LOOK... Cannon Percale Sheets 
advertised at my favorite store for LESS 
than I ever dreamed of paying! I’ve had a 
yen for them since the first night I slept 

on yours.
AUNT: Splendid! And, as you probably

know, you'll get years of wear out of them.

GiRl: And they're so cool and smooth ... 
and they stay fresh longer.., and they're 
lighter.. .much easier to wash!

AUNT: And they'll save you as much, as 
$3.25 a year for each bed in j)Ound laundry 
rates!

GIRL: So you see...I’ve got to stock up on 
Cannon Percale Sheets while the White Sales 
are on. We're going to have smooth sleep
ing at my house from now on! Good-by!

Percale Sheets

^ NOW even less in the August White Sales f

/ Cannon Muslin Sheets

Another superior value. Usually sell for about a 
dollar. Look for them in the August ib'kite Sales, tool

IT/p * usil
CANNON

MARK

MAOf ar THt MAKtMS Of CAMMON TOWglS

SIMPLE AS A. t. C. TO SC THRIPTY IN THE AUGUST WHITE SALES SEE YOUR STORE'S PRICES ON CANNON SHEETSI
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Master# Planter Company 
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**Ot course f can go to iho show this 
afternoon . . . YeSf Henry's coming 
home to dinner... But you've forgot
ten about my new Hoipoint Electric 
Range» Helen/ I Just fix the food- 
set the timer—turn the oven switch 
—and let Hoipoint do the rest. It's 
really the modern way to cooki

.68 
. 66

Lead Industries Association 
Lewis Manufacturing Co.
Monarch Metal Weatherstrip Corp. 66

. 2
91 a **f Aatf ISO/deeelectriccookiag could 

be so simple—or so thrifcrl I don't waste 
any current.becauseHotpoimhasS Meas
ured Heats from which to pick iost the 
one I seed for any cooking use. And talk 
about eleat* / Why, there's absolutely...

... 77Muralo Company, Inc.
Payne Furnace & Supply Co,, Inc. 77 
Portland (dement Association

59
63

4 78
69Red Cedar Shingle Bureau 

Superior Fireplace Company 
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INSURANCE77
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2«'*#.jMgootorgrimetosmudgem7kiccbefi get portact baking rasultal
or soil the pots and puts because there is no The new Hotpoint oveo automadcally 
flame. The air is always delightfully &csb and pucstbcrighcainouotofhcatexacdywhere 
free from fiimes! Asd the efficient Calrod cook- you want id Cooking the Hotpoint way 
ing unit is clean as electricity itselfl And you'd is a cinch; you inst let the Hotpoint

Electric Range do the work for youl”

77
. . 65

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 72
be surprised at bow very easy it is

66Edison General Electric Appliance 
Co., Inc.

General Electric Company . , .3, 70 
General Motors Sales Corp.

(Frigitiaire Division)
Webster Electric ([Company 

(Oil Burner Equipment)

r
: Hotpoint Electric Measured Heat Simplifies Cooking 

-Insures 100% Results With Ease And Economy
10-73

74
5959Measured Heat

Stmpliflea cneklng— 
aovea time, («ber ond 

menay—ends guetawark

R*
77 SMOKING MATERIALS

.Back CoverCamel Cigarettes 
Marlboro Cigarettes . 72FOODS

Best Foods—Hellmann’sMayonnaise 79 
Campbell Soup Company 
Ciihurch & Dwight Co., Inc.
Colman’s Mustard . .

NEVV*CALR0D
Cooking Unit

With aclf-cleaniog cotU 
and S measured beats. Starts faster—cooks more 
economically than ever before. To get the exclusive 
advantaae of C^rod. be 
sure the mage you buy is a Hotpoint.

SOAPS & CLEANSERS53
62 65Bon Ami Company .

Clorox Chemical Company 
Cudahy Packing Co.

(Old Dutch Cleanser)
Drano (The Drackett Company) . . 66 
Sani-Flush

(Hygienic Products Co.)
Windex <The Drackett Company) 55

59 65
.63Dole Pineapple Juice .

Florida Citrus Gjmmission 
General Foods Corporation (Certo) 12

, 60 , . 57
I

11Heinz Company, H. J. 
Knox Gelaline . .

THE ARISTOCRAT (MOOa RC4>—All-porcelaia, 
inside and our, Master Pilot Light; 5 Calrod ‘ 
Surface Units with 5 Measured Heats, Hi- 
speed Thrift Cooker; All-Purpose Oven with 
MeasuredHcacloteriorLight.WarmiogCotn- 
partmenc Drawer, Automatic Timer Oock. ^ 

lavestigateTheLowCostOfElectiicityFarCooking
Edison General Electric Appliance Co., Inc., / 

560) W. Taylor St.. Chicago, IIL

61 . 72
Kraft Cheese Company 

(French Dressing) ....
(Mayonnai.se) ...........

Ralston Purina Co.
(Shredded Ralston) ...

Standard Brands, Inc.
(Royal Baking Powder)

Swift & Company .
Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. ... 60

58

1
A A A WEEK 
VT BUYS A

I HOTPOINT 
ELECTRIC RANGE

AS $ 
LITTLE

........ 13
TOILET GOODS & DRUGS

61
6Kntex

Lysol58
(Lehn & Fink Products Corp.) 714

Pepsodent Cio., (Antiseptic) ... 64SEC ME IN ‘ BLAME IT ON lOVC' 
-HOTPOINT’S HOLLYWOOD 
MOVIE. YOUR HOTPOINT 
RETAILER HAS FREE TICKETS!

•lU
rannoi guaranty Ufointt thetThUe every precavtion Is Imken to Inture meeurecy, ue

ocetuionol change or omission in the preparation of this index.posstblilty of an
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You asked for it! Here*s A Real Home-style Vegetable 
Soup That Thousands Of Housewives 
Soy Is The Finest They Ever Tasted

Portrait of a man who used to say he'd 
never like canned soup. Look at 
him—face to face with a tureen of 
old-time Heinz Vegetable Soup. 
Like isn’t the word for it! He says 
this soup is downright irresistible!

Mom packs a wallop in Junior's lunchbox. 
Sissy foods won't do. By noon he’s 
bungry —for meat and vegetables. 
And they're all ready and waiting 
— in a vacuum 
hot Heinz Vegetable Soup.

bottle filled with

Ah! Madame approves! Madame has 
eaten Sops de Legumbres in Spain— 
Minestrone in Italy —Petite Mar- 
mice in France—bur never has she 
savored a finer soup chan this de
licious vegetable soup made the 
old-American way —by Heinz.

She can type better than she can cook. 
No matter! In one shake of a can- 
opener-she'll serve up to her ador
ing young husband a vegetable 
soup as richly satisfying as any 
home-cook ever brewed! Because 
it’s Heinz—it’s ready to serve.

WHEN YOU ATTEND cbe 
New Vodc Woeld-t 
Fair, M. J. Heinz Co. 

^ cordially invites you 
to visit the huge 

Heinz Dome with its beaurifui dis
play walls and sampling booths.

iVESETABLE
(W.IMO.H.J.HeIttsO.

OU WANTED to know: Why couldn’t some
body

SOUP
put into tins the heavy, rich vegetable 

soup we used to enjoy so much back home. They 
could. At last they have. It’s here—at your grocer’s. 
Heinz Vegetable Soup—better, richer—thicker- 
rhan-ever. The soup of your hungry memories! 
Replete with carrots, peas, beans, tomatoes, celery 
—a heap of fresh, firm vegetables and beef stock all 
cooked carefully, in small batches. Nothing to add 
to this soup-of-soups. Like all Heinz 23 home-style 
favorites, the flavors are slowly, artfully blended. 
Just open a tin, heat and serve . . . whenever you 
want to give the family a real old-fashioned treat!

EF STOCK

HOME-STYLE
VEGETABLE



Jelly Champion

takes no chances!

MRS. DAN/ELS INSISTS ON CERTO 
THE "THIED AND TRUE" PECTIN 
THAT TAKES THE GUESSWORK 

OUT Of JEUY-MAKINO!

n 111

Daniela of Laurel, Montana.
, and jellies made with Certolast year’s Midland pi% 

this expert has ng- ’

Mrs V. / 
whose jams 
won 
Empir* 
to say

at7 prizesFair. Read what 
about jellymakinsl

/

/ "In my opinion, it’s downright 
gambling to try to make jelly 

without Certo,” says Mrs. Daniels. 
“With Certo, it’s easy to jell aU 
fruits ... so why take chances with 
costly fruit juice? A "Carte h such a timo-tevor, tool 

A Only Yz mirmfa bo// for jelly 
—a minute or so for jam! You’re 
through just 15 minutes after your 
fruit is prepared^^^^

1 il buy the bottle, if you take (bat borrid looking nbip out of it.

*>
LDUISE HALL HOLLIS

EW collections are valuable—most of them are dustcatchers and 
pure trash. There is no object in assembling a great host of 
articles which come under one classification, unless something of 

value has been learned. Recently I talked to a collector of elephants. 
She came into my shop and her first words were to the effect that she 
was hunting elephants for her collection. She had over three hundred 
—large, small, and in between sizes. I got the general idea that they 
had pushed the books out of the bookcases, the clock off the mantel, 
had overflowed to the tables and whatnots, and that the large ones 
were now being moved to the floor to make room for more and more 
elephants. I failed to ascertain if she had a real one. but she mentioned 
a large teakwood one, a heavy brass one, and a tiny ivory one. I asked 
her about the teakwood. and she told me she “picked it up” in a little 
shop in New York. It meant nothing to her beyond the fact that the 
shopkeeper had told her it was teakwood. She had learned nothing of 
the rarity of the wood or its habitat, nothing of the place where it was 
so painstakingly carved; only that it was different from any she al
ready had. From me she bought a tiny pottery elephant made in 
Mexico, beautifully modeled, but she didn’t inquire where it was made, 
and it will be added to her collection as one she "picked up one sum
mer in a mountain shop.”

One collector of pitchers came in and bought nine pitchers to add to 
a collection that already numbered two hundred and thirty-eight, all 
different. What can be the object of accumulating any such number of 
one article to be washed and dusted over a period of many years just 
because they all differ in shape and texture, especially if you haven’t 
learned anything of the history of pitchers and the materials which go 
into them. Such a collection could be a fascinating study of ceramics 
and glazing, of potter’s wh^ls and molders, of the mining and fusing 
of alloys, the lives of the miners and chemists, the history of glass- 
blowing and molding. But how many pitcher collectors—and they 
probably outnumber all other collectors two to one—know anything 
beyond the shape of the article? If an article has a handle and a spout.
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"Tou den'r boil off good fruit 
nr flavor when you use Certo, so 
your jams and jellies have really 
wonderful flavor . . . more like the 
ripe, ii'esh fruit itself!”

3 “No iulto beili away when you use 
Certo, so you average 11 glasses 

instead of 7—actually half again more 
jam or jelly than you ever got the 
old-fashioned iong-boil’ way!

KitJelly-Making 
S2.00 volue for only Sl.OOlO-Pl®*®

Here «r« the toots you'veanted—aluRiinum colander of just 
the right cize; ensmeled parafliiv pot 
with wooden handle; •trawberry 

cherry pttter: apple corer; 
-handled aluminum raeaeur- 
; 50 aeaorted jelly glsM Ubela; 
indled wooden apoon; special 
or atraining juice; 1 doaen 

paper jelly gtau covert, attorted 
colon. Regular $3.00 value—yourt 

$1.00 and a label from one

of Certo!

huller.

for only
bottle

Look for Hio tottod rocipat undar 
tha lobal of ovory bottio of Corto. a Product of Ganoral Pood*

A. H. • 40

6INIIAL FOODS, Sottlo Crook, Michigan
Enclosed is Si .00 and a label from one bottle of Certo. Please send me the Certo 
Jelly-Making Kit (regular value $2,00) which is described sbove.

Name.

Street

City. Statf_________
tTHtmmgtr mftrm Dtttmittr SI. IS*S — mtif %n V.8.A amiapl whm praktktttd)
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rchids to the hostess who discovers
this really superb mayonnaise!

A superb blend of

choice ingredients

including

Fresh Lemon Juice

t:xT TIME you want a bowlful of really elegant mayonnaise.N delicately rich in flavor, beautifully smooth in texture, let
Kraft make it for you! Your food shop carries a kitchen-fresh sup
ply of this unusual mayonnaise of true "home-made” goodness.

Taste a little Kraft Mayonnaise, critically, just on the tip of a
spoon. "What fine eggs Kraft must use”—you'll say. "What
excellent salad oil and vinegar! And don't I taste, just faintly and

Especially good on fish is this rich mayonnaise with the delicate 
touch of Fresh Lemonjuice! Above, shrimp share the honors with 
□lives, celery and radishes ... to make a platter of hors d'otuvres

delicately, the fresh delightful piquancy of real lemon juice.^”
Everywhere women are saying that Kraft Kitchen-Fresh Mayon

naise is a real find. Everywhere dealers report chat their most your guests will take to peedily. Try 
with cold lobster. It couiJn't be better!

Kraft Mayonnaise, too, 
And keep it in mind forfastidious customers come back for more . . . again and again!

salmon and tuna.Won't you try a jar . . . .soon?

^yi/iaaomtalic.KRAFT

IMO by Hrmrt Chi



What's the best ham?
^ittle RUJe Island, Bi
Swift’s Premium

)

All over the country, polls show 

a decisive preference for this 

particular brand

brands combined. It won by a 1: 
margin in Texas.

Why is it that women the ci>unt 
over so greatly prefer Swift’s Premie 
Ham.’ There’s just one answer—/ 
cause it tastes the best. No other brai 
has such mildness and richness, fr« 
Swift’s secret Brown Sugar Cure. J 
other has its mellow tang, from s{ 
cial Smoking in Ovens. And SwII 
Premium is tender as a plump ?pri 
chicken.

Tomorrow, serve Swift’s Preniiu 
Ham and just watch your &mtly e 
joy their dinner. After all. it’s t 
meat that makes the meal.

Down east” in Rhode Island or 
“down south" in Texas ... in cosmo
politan Washington, D. C. or among 
&rm women . . . wherever a pull is 
made Swift’s Premium Ham is the 
winner.

Independent research workers con
duct these polls; ask simply “Which 
brand of ham do you think is the 
bestP* In nine consecutive polls, 
Swift’s Premium has won nine smash
ing victories 1

Most recent in this series are polls 
made in the biggest state and the 
littlest. Swift’s Premium got more votes 
in Rhode Island than the next four

it

On lots of matters, opinions differ in different 
parts of the country. But not on the question of 
which ham is the best. East and west, north and 
south, poll after poll has shown Swift's 

Premium is America’s favorite.
Independent research workers made 
these polls. In Rhode Island and in 
Texas they telephoned many hundreds 
of women, asked which ham they think 
is best. Both stales gave Swift’s Premium 

a landslide victory.

THE REASON! 
Unmatched flavor 

from Swift’s secret 
Brown Sugar Cure 

and special Smoking 
in Ovens!

<'utir 1040 by Swift a CompAnr
R^ody lo oat

.Sav Swift's Premium 
for the finest meats:

SEIF • LAMB • VEAL 
BACON • HAM

FltANXFUtTS • POULTET
TABU-READY MEATS

MARTHA LOGAN’S SUMMER SPECIAL Bake a half Swift’s Premium Ham, skin side up on rack in open pan without 
water in a slow oven (325® F.). Allow about 22 minutes per tb. (5 minutes jjct lb. more if ham is taken straight from 
refrigerator). Skin, score, scud with whole cloves and spread with H cup brown sugar mixed with 1 tsp. dry mustard. 
Brown in hot oven (400® F.) 15 to 20 minutes, basting several times with drippings. Arrange piping hot sweet com 

the platter and accompany with melted butter sprinlded with paprika.on

REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEA



and they haven.'i ooe in their cabinet like it, home it goes to be added 
to a display that is already beginning to be a terrific burden.

Another collection To which I became instantly allergic was that of 
a customer who told me she had over five hundred cook books. If she 
lived to be a thousand years old she couldn’t possibly use up the 
recipes. 1 must admit to a weakness for collecting recipes for hot rolls. 
It always seems that my finished product just misses the peak of per
fection that 1 imagine 1 find on my friends’ tables. Therefore after a 
luncheon where hot rolls ha\e been on the menu 1 can always be found 
consulting with the hostess, or her cook, with pencil in hand and plans 
for better rolls at my table from now on. But five hundred cook 
books leave me cold, e\en if each should contain hot bread recipes.

I know a collector of carpenter's planes, who is one of the few inter
esting and interested collectors I have run across. His collection is 
incomplete, but it goes back to early ages, and he has several dozen 
planes, each of them having its own history w'hich he knows. He has 
learned much about history, geography, life in the earlier days, has 
broadened his scope of knowledge on many subjects, and he has 
already planned what is to become of this collection, which has a real 
value, on his death. I le knows that To a son or daughter, nor interested 
in the planes, their possession would becr)me a w'hiie elephant, which 
for sentimental reasons they might feel obligated to keep, so he has 
arranged that it go to the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, 
where it will become accessible to all pe(»ple who happen to be inter
ested in the history of building.

HERE are many worth-while collections, among them stamps, post 
cards, dolls, and ship models. The first of these is by all means 

miwt popular and perhaps the most educational. Stamp collectors 
absorb, without the difficulty of laborious study, much history, geog
raphy. information about engraving, printing, and dyes—and no other 
collection trains so well in obserN’ation and accuracy.

Dolls, I think, are the most fascinating of all things to collect. Most 
of us loved dolls as children, and even though we have outgrown the 
"playing doll” stage, we still remember and love the dolls of our child
hood. A collection of dolls of the nations, if authentic, will teach you 
much about the world, its customs, and its people: a collection of old 
dolls—an expensive hobby, by the way—will acquaint you with the 
history and development of clothes and the children of olden days.

Collecting ship models, a hobby of President Roosevelt’s, who ha.s 
assembled a great many, is one of the more inreresiing. The world has 
been developed by marine commerce and. from the earliest ships on 
the .Mediterranean down to the gigantic floating palaces of today, the 
history of the nations becomes a floating pageant. A collection of ship 
models could quickly crowd you out of home besides deflating your 
pocketbook. However, one collector of ship models, unable to house 
them in any numbers in his small bungalow or to spend much money 
on them, collects pictures, engravings, and photf^raphs, spending much 
of his spare time in a specially fitted up workroom where he builds 
accurate scale models of historical ships. It takes him from one to two 
years to complete his models, during which time he is absorbing the 
history of the period. He (who has ne\er been on shipboard) could 
write an interesting article on navigation. Interested in his hobby, he 
makes his pictures come alive: he is never tiresome because he has such 
a fund of knowledge. One of his prized possessions is a cross-section 
picture of the S. S. Norviandie showing the interior of the boat from 
the captain’s bridge to the stokers in the hold. This the l-rench Line 
gave away with advertising literature. Another valued picture, the 
S. S. Columbus with the little Santa Maria alongside, he obtained by 
writing a letter to the North German Lloyd. His collection costs him 
very little, and yet it is returning large dividends in persf)nal satis
faction and invaluable knowledge.

T

That’s rights Johnny. A telephone saves lots of 

steps for others, but it never gets tired itself. 
People can send it dozens of places every day — 
yet it’s always ready to go on a new errand in 
an instant.

And you don''t slop to rest alonf! the. icay?

Gracious no! I can be any place in town in 
seconds. Why, it only takes me about a min
ute and a half'*' to be in any city in the country.

“ OLLECTIONS as accumulations have no meaning whatever, hut there 
_ is no greater joy than a collection of truly fine pieces which has 

been built slowly and with care. Someone has said that a collection 
begins as s<x)n as anyone ha.s three of a thing. Now when you have 
your nucleus, before adding to it wiliy-nilly. ask yourself three ques
tions. Will the collection of these articles satisfy me? Will I tire of 
them after a few years? Will they in their own way add to my knowl
edge of people or things? If you collect pitchers, select each one with 
care and discrimination, then learn all you can about it. Your investi
gations will open new vistas of interest, will add immeasurably to your 
own and your friends’ enjoyment of your hobby. If you collect ivory 
elephants, study the fascinating story of ivory, the ditficulty and 
danger involved in obtaining it. You’ll travel the world over by prox>'.

By all means start a collecuon if you have the urge to do so. but 
select something that will be of lasting interest, that will provide enter
tainment and enjoyment, and that will above all add something to 
your information and appreciation of some phase of'life.
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My! You must cost Daddy an awful lot.

No sir! I give all this service for so little lliat — 
take Daddy’s word for it — I’m dow'nright cheap!

BELL T E L E PII () N E SYS T E M ° O o
Tk^ Bril Sysiriti ntrdially In-BUrii you to vlili Um rxhihU* mt 
tik.* Sovt Vi>r4i Fair aod thr Coldm inl.*r»atl'*nai

ExptmlUon, .San Franciieo
A

0

"Average time.
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don't know how it happens but whenever we ask people for the SMITH
week end and they say, "yes, we'd adore to come”, they arrive worn 
out. Now, fVe never considered myself a soothing person and I’m sure 

I have never given the impression that our house is run on the principle 
of a rest-cure sanitarium, but there it is. They step out of their cars, look
ing pale and interesting, and drift cloudily toward the house with sheer 
exhaustion written over every inch of them.

This isn't exactly what 1 had counted on. 1 always hope that when our 
friends get out into the bracing country air they will be fired with health 
and vigor, and the prospect of scything an entire field will seem like child's 
play to them in their hearty stale. There is an awful lot of work to be 
done on our place and we don’t keep it a secret—we start conditioning 
people we think we might ask there months before we issue the invitation, 
to give them an out if they want it. W'e’re there only week ends ourselves 

everything that gets done has to be done then and by us.
"Oh, it’s so good to be out in the sun," they sigh prayerfully, breathing 

in great draughts of the air by which I’d set such vain store. ‘Tm glad 
there isn’t anything to do. I'm so relieved you didn't plan a lot of things
for us.” They smile at me then with a look of beatific gratitude and sink
into a deck chair and oblivion. Quietly biting my lip in disappointment,
1 put down on a near-by table the spare gardening gloves and fork with 
which 1 had hoped to tempt them into a bit of weeding. .Me, I have no 
time for weeding. I have to fix lunch.

l.unch always seems such a negligible meal until you start preparing 
even the most modest one for four. Say it’s only a salad with bread and 
butter sandwiches, and fruit for dessert. You still have to wash and break 
the lettuce, wrap it in a towel, shake out the moisture, boil the eggs, cut
up the tomatoes, make the dressing, cut and butter the bread, peel and
wash the fruit, get out the table accessories, chop ice, and make the tea.
!t’s usually a good three quarters of an hour before I’ve finished prep
arations. And I can’t quite forget that I have to do the same thing in 
reverse, getting dishes washed when lunch is o\er. That's only one meal, 
but it cuts two hours right out of my opportunity to be in the sun and 
right in the middle of the day too when you get the most tan to shos\ 
lor your time. But 1 am invariably rewarded with a nice compliment 
trom the guests that goes like this. "Thank goodness you don't weigh us 
clown with food in the middle of the day. It ruins the afternoon for me.
A light lunch is so much nicer.” How happy this makes me.

They love it at our house—the guests. They love the sofL comfortable 
beds which the men always leave unmade in the morning. They love the 
sofa in the cool living rcxim—they hurry to it in the heat of the day, 
dragging with them over the rugs the bits of mowed grass that cling to 
their shoes. They love to read the Sunday papers on the terrace and when 
they have strolled off to look at the countryside the papers start blo’^’ing 
away and 1 have to run like a rabbit to retrieve them. They think the 
idea of a hammock is such fun and they’re perfectly willing to put it up.
But they're also perfectly willing to leave it up so I can scurry to put ft 
away just before we leave. Similarly they think the idea of having bad
minton and croquet sets is dandy and they’re no sluggards when it comes 
to setting the.se up. They stay up loo.

Our guests always bring with them a vestige of their city life in the 
form of some kind of intellectual office work that has to be done. Do 

mind? Of course we don’t. By the time they’ve been there three hours 
we know we’re not going to get any work on our place out of them so 
we might as well all be doing congenial, if separate, labor. So as the after
noon shadows are lengthening and my light lunches are digesting to make 
plenty of room for my filling dinners the guests sit drowsily in the shade 
of the maple with their ledgers or manuscripts or statements or layout 
pads on their laps. I never really have known exactly what they were 
working on because 1 haven’t had time to look. 1 am busy shelling peas, 
waxing furniture, sweeping floors, cutting flowers, dusting room.s, polishing 
brass, transplanting flowers, pruning trees, picking berries. I want the place 
to look its best for the people who are coming to visit next week end.

I

so

we



d(iii tBui CDine bear•say we
iiiQ banal qifts. If you really
don’t know what is needed,
wait until yon have looked—
for a qift is just as acceptable
after yoor stay. In the mean
time nlance at the next paqe

Ithutmtion from Lentil by ftobeTt 
McCloikey, courtesy the Press

We can’t yuarautee you a welcome such as Colunel Carter’s, but we do 
say it'll help if you remember that books—well chosen-are much appreciated
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on't just take five pounds of candy—not

D when you can really do a pretty exciting
thing in the way of a hostess present. Has

your hostess a green garden dedicated to her salad 
bowl? What could ^ more fun or more appro
priate than the “trimmings,” fancy seasonings 
and vinegars in their own box complete with fork
and sp(x>n, (1) an “Epicures Salad Kit.” Or how 
about an entire set of wonderful soft "squnchy"
hath towels (2) and their partners in decoration
for the bathroom, always surtaxed during the 
summer time. .Ma\ be she is a frantic gardener and would love a set of copper flower pots
(3) , three of them hanging together to bring her pet blossoms indoors’ at the first 
thought of frost. Perhaps she has the ocean at her front door, in which case beach towels
(4) and sunburn lotion are not amiss. And it is within the realm of possibility that

skirt and trou-ser hangers would be welcome, so look what this amazing gadgetmore
(5) can do for a cramped closet. With the white cotton glove and 
wool sport sock season in full swing, city flickers and golfers please
note, wire and wood drying racks (6) are tremendous helps, and no
household has enough of them. And please remember that rainy sum
mer days are even tougher on kids than grownups: a blackboard (7)
just for fun. not school, brings loud cheers from the younger hosts.

Mart4»

Hero arc books that jump right <Mit ol
fust anollirr book” rla.HS. and ibi.sthe

dedicale to tiu*particular collcclion we
younger set. For a description ol all books



Blame it on the old horse!

Robert waters

After all, what’s the good of a weathenane without some place to put it? 
Read how Dexter, the weathenane horse, inspired the Millers’ suminerhoose

patient indeed with all my 
various unusual requests.

It really was uncanny how 
the garden seemed to lake 
form, a more definite shape 
with the laying of each brick, 
and when the last one finally 
found its place we were in
deed encouraged. The pic
tures We feel do it justice.

To me the highlight of the 
whole project was the finding 
of an old .street lamp. I had 
always secretly nurtured an 
idea that s(ime day 1 wanted 
an old lamp; but how or 
where I could use one. with 
our present home, always 
presented a problem that 
.seemed impossible. From the 
minute the summerhouse idea 
w as born 1 knew 1 had solved 
my problem, hut the next 
step was where to find such a
treasure. 1 knew that without a doubt 1 could locate 
one that had been used in some near-by village but 
that wa.sn'l what I was after. It mu.>t he one that had 
seen service in our very-own village, because, as 
young boys my father and uncle had carefully kept 
those lamps cleaned and oiled and the wicks trimmed.
Besides grandmother had been called into action 
every now and then to help awkward hands polish 
the chimneys. It indeed must be a lamp from our 
village. So 1 aired my difficulties and as usual it was 
a dear friend who came to my rescue in time of need.
In no time at all she unearthed one that had been 
purchased just before fire had destroyed the building 
where the remaining few lamps had been stored, and 
with all due ceremony presented it from “one antique 
heart to another.”

Fven though my summerhouse is finished and Dex
ter reposes serenely on its roof. 1 still automatically

[Please turn fo fiage 5S]

HARRIETT I. MILLER

HEN Dexter, who was spotted in an antique 
shop, was given to me by my husband 1 
got a thrill that can only be appreciated 

by a true lover of antiques.
The necessary information on weathervanes that 

esentualiy led me to christen mine, Dexter, was ob
tained from an old copy of The A.mericsn Home.
1 found that vanes, at an early dale, were senti
mentally named after famous horses and hUxKled 
stock, .\mong the ones listed were F.than -Mien, 
Maud S., St. Julian, Dexter, and Dexter with 
Jockey. Later I found Dexter with Jockey and there 
is such a marked similarity that I am convinced 
that 1 have just plain Dexter, without Jockey.

When my husband so maje.sticalJy brought 
Dexter home he didn’t know what he was in for. 
but I did; for, to put it frankly, isn’t it true that a 
weathervane is meant to be astride a barn top, 
house top. or what have you? And that’s where the 
summerhouse came in. First mentioned casually, 
then a little coaxingly and finally in what I thought 

bang-up sales talk, it landed the carjvnter 
in my back yard.

.\rmed with a little pencil sketch on the back of 
envelope, f boldly confrcxited him. It's hard to 

believe that such a distorted sketch as 1 made 
gradually grew into the pictures I took upon com
pletion of the project. It was slow work, hut then 
what woman hasn’t a right to change her mind at 
least a dozen times? It certainly wouldn't be any 
fun if .she didn’t.

We built the summerhouse as large as space 
would permit between the main house and a five- 
f<K)t privet hedge. Ours, to be exact, is 12 ft. wide 
and 4 ft. deep, with tool houses on either end that 
measure 2x4 ft. We cut our 4x4's, which we used 
for posts, 6 ft. long and put a gable roof on it 
with a one third pitch. The gates were made 
double, and the edges of the boards were nlaned 
on an angle so as to give a grcxived effect. The 
wrought-iron hinges and latches were made at a 
near-by forge by a kindly blacksmith who was very

W

was a

an



Building the
Flower Show Exhibit

Modern melhods offer valnable hints lo makers
nf small qardens in searrh of pictorial effects

CKamaec^ parti piunooso EliHEHT HA\*i

F 1 owkR all over
the country are grad
ually becoming “gar

den shows.” This represents
real gain and no loss, be
cause the.se show gardens
still provide opportunity to
display the finest specimens.
the newest varieties, and
The best color combinations.

Kr&bo»’ei«*JS while, at ihe same tiTne,
flowers, shrubs, and trees
are shown as a means to
an end—^ihat of creating
garden beauty. They are
displayed in their proper
location and environment.
which is of great educa
tional importance.

Many exhibitors, how
ever. fail to give sufficient
study lo the pictorial re
quirements which must he
met where gardens of no
mean conception in size and
composition are brought
within the confines of a hall.
The black cloth that served
so well -as a background for
the flower display is inade
quate for the garden; imag
ination demands a suitable
setting even as the stage
play demands sets and back
drop to complete the illu
sion and especially to create
a desirable atmosphere.

Distance is a most desir
able factor in the garden ex
hibit. but not easy to obtain
within the limited space of
thoexhibition hall. To create
an effect of distance there
must be applied all con
ceivable principles and rules
—not to say trick.s—of per
spective as to both line and
color. It is also essential to
establish within the com-

Thr .splendid knot garden
I the 1Q5Q Boston Flowa er

Show, thougli tradiKonai
in style, was modern in its

of perspective prin-ase
ciplos. Designed by Mr.
Mans, it staged by Mr,was
Sberman \\\ Eddv. ! lart-
ford. Conn. Sec ibe photo
graphs above and opposite
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position the three main values of any well com
posed picture—a foreground, a middle distance, 
and the background with a definite indication of 
a horizon, in whole or in part. This, of course, can 
be best achieved when the exhibit is seen from 
one boundary only—the foreground—since then 
the simple rule of the “one point perspective” can 
be applied. While this may sound technical, it is 
really quite simple and means merel)’ that all 
plant material used in the foreground will be the 
tallest and the strongest in color and texture. 
Toward the middle of the exhibit sizes will dimin
ish, continuing to grow smaller, with a correspond
ing decrease in color intensity and values, as the 
background is approached.

This gradual reduction in size also applies to 
architectural structures built within the exhibit. 
In mo>i cases they contribute more effective!)' to 
the composition if designed and built on the basis 
of three quarter, rather than full, scale, allowing 
of course, for further reduction with increasing 
distance away from the viewpoint.

When the public is not admitted within the 
exhibit, the relation of the human scale to the 
picture is not important, The optical illusions 
created by compliance with the rules of perspec
tive can be secured more easily if the exhibit is

- ‘4

This Berkshire hills lan<lscapc, reprodueed in Boston uiPlan and diagram 
bv tbt author

Photographs by 
Paul E. Cmercux

showed s'upremely successfal application of the technique
made clear in the sectional diagram helow^namely*

gradual reduction in size of plants and struc-
bstures to create a realistic effect of distance
Of
fi

flisle

seen from one viewpoint. If distance is desired, a 
gradual rise in the garden level toward the back
ground will help materially. This because, as far 
as the e>e is concerned, even the flat land before 
us rises almost immediately on its way to meet 
the horizon which is on the level of our eyes. Care 
should be taken, however, to see that all hori
zontal planes of the exhibit are clearly visible in 
order that the garden pattern will not be lost. 
One of the most important objectives is to estab
lish within the exhibit a proper ratio between the 
horizontal planes and the vertical elements because 
this contributes greatly and effectively to the 
expanse of the desired picture.

"Horizontality” is represented by all flat areas 
—lawns, terraces, walks, pools and flo'^er-beds, 
provided the flowers therein are not too tall. Trees, 
tall shrubs, and structures constitute the vertical 
element of the design.

The ideal plan, it seems to me, is a succession of 
horizontal planes broken up by vertical elements 
diminishing in height toward the garden's back
ground. Small as the flat areas may be, they assist

[Please turn to page 76]

use of plant forms and colors, 
varied levels, a fine painted imekground, 
and llic transforming of a pillar into an 
ancient oak all lielp<‘d the knot garden 
attain a perfection that made it notable

Skillful



Red, White and Blue

S,J«> V.

little boy’s “STATEROOM JEM!«ETTE newmm

on s«jlid ground. It is in part of the furnace room, which is well
above street level because of a steep hillside plot, and has a
garden entrance. But once inside this siaterwm, complete with
everything from a wave-rippled blue cornice to a porthole, it s
not loo hard to imagine yourself on the high seas.

It is a knotty pine-paneled room with a northern exposure, but
a red, white, and blue color scheme and shining brass hardware
and accessories make it very bright. It is small, but by keeping
the furniture down to essentials, building in shelves to take care
of books and toys, and continuing the nautical decorations on
through the open stair landing, we have made it appear larger.
There is a good size table for studying and games, and the upper
bunk proN'ides comfortable sleeping quarters for a visiting sailor.

Deep blue linoleum, with a red and while compass motif in
the center, makes a practical, suitable floor covering. The sill-
length draperies are red glazed chintz with a blue and white
nautical pattern. Since sailcloth is inexpensive and will stand up
under any degree of wear and tear, we used it for bedspreads,
with flags for center decorations and white cord for welting. The
bunks arc the hardest of hard wood, guaranteed to be absolute!)'
steady on the roughest sea. and painted white with blue nautical
motifs on the Rkh boards.

Carrying out the ship idea to The last detail, we even have
MOST any Rule boy will choose a nautical room. It ma)’ be that 
the idea of far-flung adventures at sea offers a welcome change 
from enforced studying, or perhaps it's the compact, sturdy 

atmosphere that appeals to the young man of the house. At any rate, 
we have never seen the little boy who didn't like bunks instead of 
beds, anchors for decoration, and a ship's wheel to frame an otherwise 
ordinary mirror. Give him a first-class statenwm and he'll almost go 
so far as to keep it in shipshape order, to say nothing of being a pretty 
proud captain when outside members of the crew come over for an 
afternoon roundup and general powwow after baseball practice.

Our '■nn’s rof)m is about as nautical as is possible in a regular house

handmade brass hardware—anchor hinges and ship's door handles.
I he central lighting fixture is a steering wheel, and there are smaller

editions of the same on the wall above each bunk. To top off the 
^cheme there is a white life-saver with blue lettering, a big red sailboat 
in the open cupboard, and a ship's porthol 
)()u can’t see even a ripple out of it—in the entry door. Our son’s 
collection of miniature flags is attached to the center of the window 
cornice, adding to tlic travel and adventure spirit of the room, The 
white step ladder provided for the upper bunk doubles as a means 
of climbing up within reach of the top toy and book shelves. It also 
makes a fine accessory for "make believe” games and sailor antics.

it doesn't matter that
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v\ e call our place “Bcrry-M„ir. 
a coinLinalion of It

names: also Ler-oiir
nes were once grown fu-re. and 
is Scotch for muir

<* little hiir*moor or

The house is definitely New England 
hut the planting is styleless— jiist 
common things that grow happily here

In defense of the Commonplace

RUTH MUIRHEAD BERRY
came anemic weeds with no resemblance to 
the beauties 1 knew at home: that Regal 
lilies scarcely came through. Apparently, my 
only hope of being a gardener at all lay in 
my fool’s courage, for in our location intri
cate methods for growing choice plants such 
as magazine articles recommend were impos
sible. An experienced gardener would prob
ably never have tried to grow flowers where 
there was hardpan instead of soil and where 
“imported” loam might float away with the 
flood of the next irrigation.

Then a series of happy accidents put me on 
the right track. On an unfertilized, sun-baked 
slope in front of the house, where the water 
ran off as promptly as it was turned on. some 
old clumps of bearded iris still bloomed failh- 
full)' among stray boulders and helped to 
hold what little soil there w as in place. If they 
would grow, why not other kinds? ,-\nd soon 
1 had them, in a score of colors, extending the 
(lowering .season as well as adding to the 
effect. When the leaves become brown in sum
mer, 1 hack them off with the hoe. Unprofes
sional. perhaps, but if it is wrong. I can only 
say—come and see my iris in .May!

By this time m\' husband had been bitten 
by the rock gardening bug. Prom the canyon 23 

\Please turn to patfe 70^

N ,MY native lovely little .Michigan village, 
it was the custom for flower-loving fam
ilies to walk in each other's gardens, ex

claiming with envy or delight over the size of 
the gladiolus, the varietv of the sweet pea.s. 
the grace of the named tulips. Weedy flowers 
were looked down upon and the better varie
ties sought. The knowledge and skill of our 
gardener neighbors was a mystery to me in 
my girlhood. I loved to pick and arrange 
flowers, but I knew’ nothing of their names, 
habits, and needs.

Then I left the soft, friable soil of my home 
state and came to Utah in the arid West. ,M\’ 
husband owned a small, dilapidated house 
set on a hilltop where his grandparents had 
lived, but which had deteriorated during 
vears of vacancy. The family fondly recalled 
Grandmother’s garden and 1 longed to dupli
cate it. But when I first saw our new home, 
shrub honeysuckle, burdock, buttercups, but- 
lonweed. run-down roses, straggling trumpet 
vines, rhubarb, and lilac bushes flourished 
democratically side b\’ side. Occasionalh my 
husband had turned irrigation water into the 
ditches out of sheer pity for the living things, 
hut that was all the care they had received. I 
assumed that with a little effort I could raise

a flower garden like those at home. But many 
of the trees and shrubs required severe prun
ing to remove the dead wood, and by the 
time the burdock was grubbed out the butter
cups were gone. too. The lack of good soil 
was a bitter disillusionment. It is one thing 
to pull weeds gently from soft loam, but quite 
another to learn to cultivate with a heavy 
grub hoe as 1 had to. Irrigation was another 
]iuzzle. Patiently my husband attempted to 
explain to my Eastern mind that water could 
not be made to run uphill and that each dip 
and hollow constituted a problem in land
scape gardening. So it was not for several 
>ears, until the little tumble-down house had 
been rebuilt into a New England farmhouse 
with a green shutter door, that I took up 
gardening in earnest.

By that time the yard was nearly bare, ex
cept for trees and a few patches of grass, for 
though it had been difficult to dig out the 
old roots, it was even harder to get something 
else to grow in their place. The house, perched 
on a barren hill, cried aloud for a garden 
background. Already I had discovered that, 
whenever I tried to raise them, asters grew 
only a few inches tall then bowed their heads 
and gave up the ghost; that delphiniums be-

I



I. Home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Breese in Dakland, Cal.
F YOU live in the South or West and your heart's desire is a house of Spanish design, 
it should incorporate color, charm, and caution in equal parts. Kich tile roofs, long, 
low rambling stucco walls, a tinkling fountain and lush patio or court make a pic

turesque. delightful home indeed but they call for discreet handling. Don't overdo the 
picturesque elTect with a rash of decoratise tiles or an outbreak of hanging balconies 
or red and orange awnings with spear supports. Don't plan the place so that }’ou'll require 
a matador’s cape over your shoulder or a red rose 
between your teeth to be in character in your own 
home. The "phony.” theatrical effects which were 
built in riorida and California fifteen years ago 
were like that but their vogue was short lived and 
they serve as horrible examples now, Good Spanish 
houses are essentially plain in treatment like the 
Lester Breese home shown here. They have some 
characteri>lic detail and ornament but it's the ir-

[Plcas,e turn to pane 74]

I

\
\

WfUers /md nojTir.r, Sludtos

Distintfuished by its restraint, tbis pleasant lumie ^ 
is unmarred by overdone ornament or overri[>c color :

I
I

Ui
• <LPtftT ROOM 

17 * £6 ( «O 15.17 } ' ;H

s

MILI FR f- 
W.\RNi;CKEThree stories at llie back 

look out 
l>ay w

.Archileclstbc city and 
hiie the front of the 

house has a quiet courtyard

over
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II. Redwood for a hilltop home in California

Waltrs ;r thunlnt Studioi

HELEIV BELL bRABYK, .AND Mrs. Marshall A. Shapiro’s home 
in Orinda. California, disposes itself com
fortably about one of those rolling hill

tops near San Francisco. There’s a corner terrace 
at the front, a long gallery at the back, bedroom 
and service wings on either side of the well-shaped 
living room. It looks a hit on the large side but 
it’s no movie star’s mansion. Actually, it includes 
eight rooms and a two-car garage which are all 
on one floor, with sweeping roof lines and over
hanging eaves emphasizing the spread of the 
house. It leans towards the l.atin in floor plan with most of the 
rooms centering about the rear gallery, pretty much as they do in 
houses of Mediterranean style. It also uses stucco chimney details 
and naturally dark wood trim as a relief to white walls, which is a 
Spanish characteristic.

It’s a house arranged with considerable thought for the niceties of 
living. The master bedroom has a double bathroom entered through 
individual dressing rooms with lots of clothing storage space in 
each. .\n intriguing little octagon shaped study with fireplace makes 
an attractive hideaway between entrance hall and terrace. Built-in 
breakfast room and a service rcxim off the kitchen are useful extra 
lealures of the plan. Tire long, \\indowed gallery connecting most of

M -A
h'oundatiovs: Concrete.
Walls: Redwood, brick veneer.
Root: Hand-split cedar shakes. 
Windows: Steel, casement sash. 
Flooring: 4", 6", 8" quarter sawed 

oak. Kitchen and baths: linoleum 
with cove base.

Heating System: Warm air, auto- 
I matic, gas fired.

BUILDING DATA:

m

REYNOLDS P- OiAMBI-RLMN
Art hilevts

13Tr
4- iC.'rtHlN
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a warm glow over 
walls in the living room

kI liglitiiig troughs st'iul 

ml redw<K>cl
Slits ll W(Hlein

the house and the wide entrance hall 
leading into it give an open, spacious 
effect to the whole interior which is 
ebj-Hfciall) satisfactory.

The variety of ways in which red
wood has been used for inside and 
outside walls and details is interest
ing too. Lounge and bedroom wings 
have exterior walls of redwood sid
ing laid horizontally, while on the 
dining room wing and the terrace 
railing the boards are vertical, As a 
contrast to the natural coloring of 
this wxx>d the hroaj eaves of the r<H>f 
are painted white with just a narnnv 
band of royal blue painted around 
the edge. This .same blue is used in 
the wind(*w trim, and while brick 
chimnev's and a white brick frtmt 
wall create additional contrast.

Living room, dining room, entrance 
hall, and the octagonal study walls 
are all slieathed in redw(K)d but 
with varied details which give each 

[rieaie turn to O’J^'ioriAu ll

III. SPACIOUS and SPANISH
ome

Erneit Ctaham
IT

THtRi. s no doubt that ducks and water 
get along well together and it's equallv’ 
true that the combination of Spanish 

houses and a Southern setting has much the 
same result. It's hard to beat those gleaming 
while walls and rich tile n»ofs against a blaz
ing blue sky. no! only because of their pic
torial effect but because lhe>- usually provide 
thick walls, sheltered rtKims. cloistered patios, 
and loggias which are practical and com-

Miami Beach 
home dI

Robert M. Little 
Architect

I MK.oj■ rlwniK ww*»HTCiiJinp'
ISEO KMtd

PiVT 10

UVIHC KOOM
' a'



Opc*n tiinhcrs and Cuhan tiles 
the livin<; room ceiltiitj. 

draw

d louvers admil air. 

keep out Mui. and »iive privacy 

to till- street side ol the recrea

tion ro<im. A wide lireplacr
■lul and decorative

i\e<l wot*
lonii
Ruill-in hunks, 
dressint^ alcove ale framed hy 
decorative

ders, an
' and

hile woi>dworkwoven are um

fashion with built-in equipment, 
saving both f1(x>r space and the 
need for furniture. In one room, 
beds are built in end to end while 
in the front room they are at 
right angles, framed hy scalloped 
wotxl trim. A corner dres>ing 
nook, also chests and drawers 
are cleverly built in with the bed^. 
The front loggia leads to the 
patio and also to a den and a 
delightful open recreation room 
which is separate from the house 
proj^er and open on two sides. 
Features of it are the wide 
louvered treatment at the front, 
brick paving, a capacious brick 
hearth and bake oven, and a rus
tic, open beamed ceiling.

Bril.DlNG DATA* Foundation: 
Concrete footings. WaUs: Con
crete block. Exterior of stucco: in
terior of furred plaster. Roof: Old 
Cuban barrel tile laid irregularly. 
Floors: Pine plank flooring. Brick 
flooring in recreation room. Ceil
ings: Plaster, and Cuban tiles on 
hand hewn limbers. Windou's: 
Steel casement sash, Bathrooms: 
Colored tile. Color scheme: W hite 
wash and blue dado outside.

fortable t<* li\e in where it’s hot.
Built in the glamorous, sub- 

iropical .selling of Miami BeacJi. 
house, settinii. and furnishings are 
handsomelv blended here. Four 
bedr(K»ms. three baths, kitchen, 
living rtxjm. and dining r(xmi are 
compactly grouped together un
der one roof and each of the 
r(x)ms has distinctive treatment, 
as our illustrations indicate. 'I'he 
living room features auihenlic 
.Mexican furniture against a back
ground of rough plastered walls 
and a rustic timbered ceiling. 
Two steps lead through a wide, 
pillared opening into the dining 
rcx)m which has a handmade table 
and benches, 'files and timbers 
form the ceiling here t(x>: the wall 
has a dark painted ilado: heavy 
cut w(xjd panels frame llie deep 
window reveals. Two of the bed- 
nx)ms are handled in original

I lie riisUc c'barttcler of llie <li 
ing room i.s' enlmiiccil by haiid- 
niude table, chairs, aiu 
and colorlid Mexican pottery

II-

I lH‘nclies



The Icxturod surface of witile adohe brick makes 
n pleasant hack}<rouiid inside (lie living IV. Adobe Houseroom

~|^OCATED at Los Altos, California.
Mr. Paul L. Bernhard's home

Around a Patiouses adobe brick on inside and
outside walls and on the wall en
closing the rear palio. The plan is 
notable in the way the rooms are in Los Altos, Cal.wrapped around the patio gi\ing 
each of them two-way expi^sure. 
Window treatments and the shaded

Photographs 6v Howard B. Hofimcn
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Giving the Heir the Air
We may be proud of our streamlined baby buqqies of today, but the 19tb 

century perambulators were pretty eleqant specimens in their own riqbt

ED^A DEU FREE NELSDIV

iSih I pnturv

heavy, and necessity lieinR the mother ofABIES ^et around a lot. It has always

B wa.s
invention, this man went home and put a stopbeen the custiim for the young heir to
to such nonsense. The result was not anytake the air: on his mother's hip: on
great shakes as a baby carriage, or perambu-her back: in a basket balanced on her head:
lalor as it was called by its inventor, but itin a contrivance that rolls on wheels. Per-
worked. It was. in fact and truth, nothingambulation and infants seem irre\'ocably
more than the infant's high chair to whichlinked. From a crude affair of home manufac-
rollers had been attached—sort of a rollerture the child’s vehicle has turned into a
skate idea applied to a chair. However, itluxury coach with as many gadgets and lit-
was a brilliant idea and it saved manylings as a coach for royalty. a
weary arm. Startled and amused p>edestriansIndeed the carriage trade is not a thing of
probably enjoyed that picture of a proudthe dusty past! Our modern young heirs take
father rushing along Battery Park behindtheir outings in "prams”—low swung, stream-
a high chair on wheels. Streets then were notlined affairs pushed along by a handlebar
paved as they are today and there must havefrom the rear. Baby carriages they were when
been many a bump between the front doorPapa was the dandy of the boulevards and
step and the end of the' afternoon's jaunt.baby carriages they remain for all their fine

The United Stales was the locale for thisfixings. The carriage trade is ihrising: it
man’s inspiration, but England first manufac-never went out with the high-stepping horse
tured his carriage, for with his idea completeand buggy. It just keeps rolling along.
he returned to his homeland for capital andYears ago. the baby carriage was like a
patrons, members of nobility and royalty be-chariot in reverse, being pulled by the tongue
ing among his first clients. Queen Victoria andor by a rope; long before that it was just a
.Albert bought his carriages for all their chil-liomely cradle that moved only when it was
dren. There were perambulators for the chil-carried. . . . Babies since the early nineteenth
dren of earls, dukes, and lords, until finally thecentury can thank an Englishman for their

carriage with a handlebar which is so prac- idea became popularized and the middle-class
children began to take the air in carriages.tical and easy to navigate. Fittingly enough.

the idea for this type of carriage came to Long years before the pram made its flight
his mind as he was carrying his infant to success there had been children’s vehiclesson
about Battery Park, New ^’ork. The child of one sort or another, most of them in a

{Please turn to page 571

III iH>jH this haii.soiii can pram
still pulled l>y .siiahwas a

Pbolourttphs. courtesy Whitne r Co.



_J// in the ^^cimiii

FAMiLiES are in style again! And family heroes are be
coming as popular as those in story books: the doctor 
who rode through a blizzard to fight an epidemic, the 

great aunt who saved a town from burning, the preacher 
who cleaned out a vicious political situation. .-\nd there is 
a reason—for family reunions are an exlremelv’ popular 
.American custom once again!

"Let’s get together" say the members of the clan. Some
times only ten or twelve come out in a group—sometimes a 
hundred or more meet as strangers on the slim basis of a 
family name and part at the end of the day as friends. A 
published record lists over six hundred Family .Associations! 
but even hit and miss research indicates hundreds of others 
—families who regard their >’early gatherings as "just fun’’ 
and not worth newspaper report or comment.

There's the Folsom family of .Maine and Massachusetts 
and New England in general. These are people who know 
how to value a heritage and take current joy in it. No mere 
prosaic roadhouse meeting will satisfy them. Instead, each 
year they meet in a dilTerent spot. It may be a house that 
exudes the flavorful ho^pirality of "home sweet home" as it 
existed in the time of Puritan or sailing ship ancestors and 
as it remains ttxlay. Or some historic church like Old Ship 
Church at Hingham, Massachusetts, may invite them all to 
pray a while and give thanks for the blessings of past and 
present in a free land, after which they turn for jollity to a 
near-by sheltered barn or tables of good things to eat 
spread invitingly on the open lawn.

These Folsom folk have not fallen into hot dog eating 
habits, they boast. They know the taste of beans baked in a 
bean-hole when they lunch on family reunion day at srime

{Please turn to pas.e 5isl

Pride’s Crossing,
Ma-son. 1-'*“

. N. H.

JENNIE MODHE

f Folsom family at
prosidont, Henry I..

Nottingham Square
At top, 1932 reunion o 
ehusetts home of Association 
rectly above, tKc clan gathers in 1953 at

This Business of Southern Exposure!
The south, while in winter the sun is 
in the south, and the cold, bitter 
winds from the north.

So when we build our house with a 
southern exposure, we are merely imi
tating the bushman by backing up to 
the cold winds and basking in the sun 
in winter: sitting in the shade in sum
mer and waiting for the breezes.

Since the word “orientation" comes 
directly from the word Orient mean
ing Hast, and referring to the rising 
sun. let us see if we may use a little 
more finesse perhaps than our ancient 
ancestor and plan our house so that 
it receives the maximum benefit from 
this southern exposure in rela
tion to the rising sun, the X 
rising .sun being cocJer than f 
the setting sun. At least that

[Please turn to page 6S1 ^

HF. word "orieniation” has come 
down to us through the ages and 
seems to be associated with many 

different things: architecture, the Chris
tian religion. Greek mythology, Aztec 
Indian lore, the winds, the rain, and 
the rising sun. However, its mean
ing is illustrated most simply by the 
primitive bushman who constructed the 
back of his rude hut to the prevailing 
winds in order to protect it.

This "southern exposure" is the new
est selling point that real estate men 

have for their newest, most modern houses in the Midwest. The deep 
.Midwest is the country with lots of climate, that part of the United 
States where the weather is a real topic of conversation because it is so 
versatile, because it feels so perfectly free to come and go as it pleases, 
to change suddenly and without warning. The weather man in the 
.Midwest not only has to forecast tomorrow's weather, but has to 
apologize for yesterday’s mistakes. .A temperature drop of twenty 
degrees in an hour is not unusual in this locality and the mer
cury may hover around the zero mark two or three months at 
a stretch. In summer, the temperature may go up to a hundred 
and sulk day and night for six weeks without coming down.
There may be weeks and weeks of perfectly delightful spring 
and fall days, or they may be tfxi wet or too dry. However, 
in spile of all this weather vagary, Midwesterners find that by 
using a basic plan of orientation they can build a house which 
protects them from the unpleasant elements and yet enables 
them to enjoy to the fullest those delightful days that come and 
go so quickly. The farmers discovered the secret and used it on 
their chicken houses long before the real estate men started 
singing their song of better and more practical house planning 
—"Board up the north, and give us a southern exposure,”

But it's a good idea for the Middle West because in summer 
the sun is in northern skies, and the breezes (if any) are from

Primitive Lushmrn placed tlieir 
hutK against prevailing winds

Sun, wind. rain, and seasems 
are fart<»rs in locating homes
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The best food in town—
and FUN in yonr

F. M- D#*®^**'
pbotogrttpht by

, and when it comes to 
Caledonian creant

sach 'berries, trydo with straw^ever w»sIhf ewer
Imle new t«somelhintf a$ft flJ''*

W E NOT only grant that men are the 
best cooks in the v\'orIcl, we also con
tend that when they lake a notion to 

they do awfully well about planning a party, 
complete in every detail.

When a man goes out on his back terrace 
just to stroll around and determines, there 
and then, to give a party, it is likely to be 
pretty exciting. .Mr Herman Smith went out 
to look over his little white house in Ridge
field, Connecticut, and the grand big pine tree 
and decided that the place needed to have a 
Sunday luncheon party. There were two 
smallish windows with a lattice between them, 
the very place to put a lovely old white 
plaster Greek head, to be crowned with a 
wreath of ivy and hold red and white gera
niums in splendid array. Below it, between 
these same little windows was exactly the 
right spot for an ample buffet table. Mr. 
Smith happened to have a beautiful bold 
turkey red table cloth with a Greek key bor

der and big comfortable red andwhite fringed 
napkins to match. Then he used a pair of line 
white basket compotes and a huge um. also 
white, which he filled with red and white 
geraniums and great long spurs of snap
dragon. White plates, blue bowls, and silver 
serving dishes came next with cornflowers, as 
blue as indigo, to decorate evcr> lhing possible.

Then all of a sudden the menu simply had 
to belong to this hearty color scheme, and it 
developed into something more than just a 
buffet lunch alfresco: it became a patriot's 
buffet, if you will, and the flamboyant colors 
were carried right on through the food too. 
No harm to change the curtains at those two 
windows and for this one day hang red ones 
with blue stars and blue ball fringe. This was 
going to be a real party, so with the sure 
sense of a person long trained in the business 
of stage settings and the exciting tricks that 
color can do, Mr, Smith did all sorts of things 
to that little terrace, for that one day, to

make it and the party come alive. Red and 
white geraniums in blue and white pots were 
hung in rows beneath the windows, and lots 
more red and white geraniums cropped up 
amongst the evergreens around the house. 
The flowers on the tables were just the ones 
that anyone might grow for his pleasure in 
his own back > ard garden.

Perhaps it is just an average terrace at 
most limes; perhaps it is just such a terrace 
as lots and lots of people have or could make 
in their own yards, at the side or back of 
their own houses. However, for that one day 
it took on a completely new look—a stage 
setting, arranged especially for this delight
ful party, and so simply and easily done. 
Really all you need is the back yard, 1 guess. 
A back yard and the firm conviction that a 
Sunday lunch need not be an everlastingU' 
decorous meal around a damask hung table 
in the same old dining room, with a simply 
staggering meal launched at you, course after



• Caledonian cream

You can mh- for yourself what we mean hy 
elegant food. Read this story of a man's 
idea of luneK in His ow'n fmclc yard- Better 
than *‘cHi< Hen and dumpling wHen sHe comes”

cf)urst“, anil ending up with the grand 
(inale—ice cream and chocolate sauce.

With typically masculine thorough
ness, Mr. Smith planned his menu to fit 
the mjMid. the terrace, the da>- and, of 
course, liis guests, lie thinks that a whole 
lot depends on paving a little more at
tention to the kimls of foods that are put 
together as \veU as the flavors. It is 
always pleasant to ha\e something crisp 
like a salad that is all green wisjis sers'eil 
with a fine solid l(K)king tlressing or 

cheese; the one sharp as a razor, llie other bland as a banana.
Mr. Smith really turns out the best fo<»d in Kmm, anti this lime 

he outdid himself. Look at the gtiotl tilings he tells you about: 
magnificent blue soup, the color of the blossoms of rosemary; a 
beautiful platter of ti'o kintis of cole slaw, one reil and one white; 
and a chicken dish that is something new under the sun. Lor accom
paniment he had beets, with a sauce that has real hite to it, delicate 
pureed peas, a salad with a nreath of radishes and cornflowers, 
and cheese in the center “just for pret l>.”

To prove how easy it is to whip up something hesitles the ubiqui
tous ice cream for dessert and to show that he, at least, can do 
something with strawberries besides shortcake them, Mr. Smith 
made a cake—and just l(K)k at it please! lie used it for the center- 
piece for his dessert table anti also ser\ed strawberries and Cale
donian cream—the strawberries in all their pristine freshness.

Mr. Smith’s idea of two tables for a budet is one of the nicest 
imaginable. It’s like a man to create ease and comfort, such as two 
tables to spread out on gi\e a party. Because he likes comfort, a 
man thinks of providing it for others, and Mr. Smith has done that!

Patriot s huffot lAtncheon
• rosemary soup

Rosemary Soiiji 

Cliiclcen Magnolia—Pureed P 

Beets wJlIi Mustard Sauce 

1 fol Slioestriiig Potatoes 

Red and W’HUe Cole Slaw 

Safari W’reatli
a

C'rispy Hot Hard Rolls

I'resH SirawHerries svitH
C'aledoniait C

Cocrumt l,ayer (^ake

• beets with mustard sauce

M IX in top of double boiler 2 teaspoons mustard
2 teaspoons sugar 

teasporm salt
3 teaspoons flour 

Dash powdered cloves

Recipe printed on hack of each photoeraph

Add and C(K>k until thickens cup water 
cup vinegar

2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
1 tablespoon butter

Pour over hot small whole or sliced beets. Sufficient for 6 to 8
servings.

Submitted by Hi-.kmw Smith Tested lit The .\meric\n Home Kitchen

• salad wreath

C<'MBiNE 2 lbs. cottage chee>e with Ib. Roquefort cheese and mix 
w'ell together. ;\dd a little cream if desired. Pile cheese lightly in low bowl and 
place in the center of large round plate.

Around bow! of cheese ha\e a bed of white leaves of lettuce, bordered with 
sprigs of watercress and with blue cornflowers inserted at intervals. Arrange a 
circle of small red radishes and a circle of small round scallions, left whole 
cut in rings, on lettuce bed.

Make a little nosegay of the cornflowers and watercress for the center of the 
cheese bowl. Pass a French Jre>sing >eparately.

or

Submitted hy Her.m \n S.MITH Tested in The A.merican Home Kitchen
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* Caledonian cream

^^ASH 2 packages (6 oz.) cream cheese. Add a little heavy cream to 

soften, then add remainder of I pint cream and whip until thick. Add 1 tea
spoon sugar, continue beating and when stiff, add 3 tablespoons chopped 
candied orange peel.

Serve with fresh strawberries or raspberries 

grenadine.

ejewith pears poached inor

Submitted by Herman Smith

Give over an evening to these new pap(T gumes: try 
of the active ones for variety's sake. No un-

• Frozen cheese
.Mix a glass of bar-le-duc jelly with I package (3 oz.) cream cheese. ,\dd 

cream to soften. Pack in a small mold and freeze in ice and salt for 3 hours or 
turn into refrigerator tra}' and freeze. Serve with crisp crackers.

Tested in The A.merican Home Kitchen

some
usual equipment is needed hut it's a good idea to 
have your wits in good working order and handy

any chance you have already made a business of col
lecting games, (the way some people collect stamps) ihe 
different kinds of games and amusements that different kinds 

of people like, then you won't ever have a bit of trouble with 
hat might be the most unruly sort of evening. Go to your file 

before the guests arrive and make a careful selection. Ease people 
into a brand new. quiet, simple game, and in a very few minutes 
the most rigid die-hard w'il! relax, in spite of himself.

File your collection of games on cards that will take a lot 
of wear, and don't forget the most important markings, the 
classifications: “.Adult, 
case may be.

Of course, if you are in the habit of giving W'hite-gloved, stand- 
around-and-murmur receptions, this is not for you. Or if all 
your friends are the blood-in-the-eye type of bridge fiends to 
whom the highlight of the evening is pointing out someone else's 
crass mistakes in an interminable post-mortem of “that second 
hand in the first rubber," then just skip this whole idea.

BUT if you like to have fun with your kids, big or little, and 
enjoy pitting your wits against all comers or just relaxing a long 
way from the day-after-day nuisances of life, and most important 
of all. if, as a family, you've never forgotten how to play, this 
idea is very definitely yours. We think it is a grand one too. \'ou 
Stan your file of games right from this page, you see, with the 
games that Nina Kaye has collected for you, and then add to 
it every time you get a chance. Whenever you hear of a game 
that sounds like fun. whenever the radio dumps an especially 
good one in your lap. you can file the record of it away, and 
there it is on tap for you when you want it. And it would do 
no hurt to file it in with your menu.s, just to give yourself ail 
the breaks there are and have everything handy at one fell swfKjp.

I F BY

• rosemary soup w

C 1 y lb. roasting chicken (reserve 
breast meat for chicken magnolia) 
1 carrot
1 medium onion, sliced 
A few celery tops 
6 sprigs parsley
1 bay leaf
4 whole doves
2 teaspoons salt 
2 quarts water

o.MBiNE in soup kettle...

Cook until meat falls from bones. 
Remove meat and set aside for use 
in salad or otherwise. Strain broth 
through cheesecloth.

"Small Children" or “Active” as theor

Add to broth and simmer covered about 20 minutes 
Strain and cool (can stand overnight). Remove all fat. Tint with blue vegetable 
coloring to give decided blue tint. .Add I tablespoon quick cooking tapioca, and 
freshly ground black pepper to taste. Heat thoroughly. .Makes 2 quarts soup, 
Serve with salted whipped cream and chopped pimientos passed separately.

Tested in The .A.merican Ho.me Kitchen

Y2 teaspoon rosemary.

Submitted by Herman Smith
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nitely the time for you to start getting over those 
crotchety ideas. Have a little fling with some of these 
brain-teasers or renew your too long-lost >outh with these 
gentle antics. It will be a shock, maybe, to have .so much 
fun so easily, but admit it, and don’t be a grump.

VEN if you have always thought that nothing could 
be more stupid than to sit and play games all eve
ning. if you’ve always called them “kid stuff” and 

loathed the thought of exerting yourself in the slightest 
after a hard day over a hot stove or desk, now is defi-
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Habitant pea soup in a great tureen 
nd line, thick, ample plates speak 
f the hearty quality of French 

Canada. The white cloth is remi> 
niscent of the simplicity' of its table

a
o

liMCE McIUH/lTH ELLIS

don't know w'hen 
we began giving 
"Hello” or “Good

bye” parties, but 1 think 
it was back in the De- 

None of US

I
pression. 
could go much of any
where and anyone even 
hinting 
treated with all the rc-

trip wasa

spect due sudden ce
lebrity. That was the 
year our friends, the 

Aldrichs, calmly announced their intended 
trip to Mexico!

“Well, even if -u-e can't travel," said the 
man at our house, "we can at least commune 
with travelers. Let's ask in the Aldrichs . . . 
a few others, collect all the .Mexican data 
we can . . . what do you think?”

“Think?" I asked, stunned for a moment 
by a really gorgeous party idea turned up as 
easily *as that. ”1 think it'd be marvelous! 
We could ask Bob Simpson who was at 
(iuernavaca for a month or two before he 
moved here, but has ne\er had a proper 
chance to tell about it, and the Browns and 
Rices who want to go. And I’ll get Toor's 
“Guide to Mexico” at the library—Alice says 
it’s grand m .Mexican travel—and make some 
information quizzes for entertainment.” 

"And why nut a Mexican meal?"
"A Mexican meal? Of course! With Tamale 

Pie made from the recipe Aunt Minnie 
brought back from Sanford’s in .Mexico Cit>-. 
and chocolate, frothed at the table with that 
molinillo dingus she gave us. and which I 
don't know how to work yet but can try out. 
It's a grand idea, and it will be a grand party!” 

It was. Bob Simpson is still talking about 
the night he opened up on Cuernavaca and 
Taxco with an audience who asked the right

r. At. n^nuireit

things are from where, and the smooth, easy 
ways to get there and to avoid harrowing in- 
betweens. And “someday,” we murmur pro
phetically "SOMHday.. . !”

In the meantime, we remember food for a 
travelogue party needn't be a matter for great 
concern. It's nice, of course, to feature the 
dishes apt to be found at the journey’s end. 
As if you yourself had been to the Gaspe. for 
instance, you might serve a grand come-on 
beginning with creme vichyssoisse. or a won
derful 0ea soup. Follow it with baked stuffed 
cod. .Maybe you W’ill catch one \oiirsell in the 
French Canadian country. Serve a

dres-Ncd I'atigued salad \*ith the tish and keep 
ever) thing nice and light because of the mag
nificently opulent looking tart that is com
ing— I'arte a la pichoune, very gorgeous and 
made with molasses and fine crimped edge. 
The habitant pea soup (recipe page 38) is 
really so hearty and filling that, served with 
a fresh fruit or vegetable salad, you have all 
you’ll need for a Nummer luncheon or supper. 
Soup, the kind you bu\- or the kind you make 
at home, is a wonderful answer to the "one 
hot dish" for your Nummer menu. You’ll find 
all these good recipes in this issue, except the 
creme vichvssoisse which is from The .\mer-well-

^iue ^.^notLer ^rauefo^ue Parity!
questions. The Aldrichs say that dinner made 
the difference between what might have been 
a trip through Mexico—towns passed and 
postcards bought—and a trip to the country 
with real garnerings of "Andesian wealth.” 
And the Browns and Rices have since been 
to Mexico.

As for us, after years of note comparings 
with guest travelers, we. too, vicariously, have 
mingled with Mexican diplomacy at Belling- 
hausens. hunted elk on Costilla Peak, made 
“Billy-Tea” in Australia, beamed at the 
Ouints in Canada, opened Columbus’s grave 
in San O«)mingo. rolled down to Rio. trav
eled through Hngland, Austria, Ireland—been 
every place, in fact, where gadabout guests 
have imaginatively carried us.

Actually, to be honest, we’ve made two 
world’s fairs, one Canadian lake, and the 
Arlington where Johnstown lost his wind and 
everyone else’s shirt. But the world, from the 
vantage of the dinner table, has gradually 
taken shape—and sense. We know where

II. MEXICO mu FHEJVCH CAN/UJA

Recipi printed on back o/ photoerapb



Mttvkr you can’t actually take a long trip this year, but you can have a lot of 
fun planning a party around Uie places you would like to see—a travelogue party

ican Home Basic File. The thing 
about doing these various parties 
{'rom all over the world is that you 
don't have to rush out and whip 
up a whole new set of everything 
lor each country. You can really 
get the elfect, if only one thing 
comes from the place you’re ”rour- 
ing” that night. Even if nothing 
actually has, a certain way of pul
ling your menu or your table to
gether can give you a feeling of the 
spirit of the place. The .Mexican 
table we show here actually came 
from almost as many places in the

Snapshots and souvenirs

Iv the cloth world as there arc dishes on the table, and yet. 
because it is colorful and simple and gay, it has a 
certain sunny quality, a certain happ\’ look that 
we instincli\eiy associate with Mexico. .And the 
same thing applies to our French C'anadian table 
selling—the simplicity almost austere, and at the 
same time a heartiness as direct and sincere as 
their folksongs and handicrafts.

By the same token the .Mexican menu \'ou serve 
need not be painstakingly Mexican down to the 
last chili bean. It must have, however, at least ove 
dish that has the characteristic "hotness” we ex
pect in any typical .Mexican menu. The American 
Hume kitchen suggests a .Mexican menu—why not 
have Gaucamole on Tortillas (both recipes from 
The .American Home Basic File). Mole Turkey 
(recipe page 39). Garbanza beans. Fresh fruit. If 
it's a regional trip being feted (and trips this 
season will likely be)—to the Great Northeast, the 
Great Southwest, or where you will, a peek at the 
Reader’s Guide is apt to turn up a magazine 
article devoted to dish favorites of the section.

Or a book like Grace and Beverly Smith’s 
"Through The Kitchen Dfwr” (poor title for a

[Please turn to page 6Z]

'here. I lioitghAs prelly a Mexican tahl on
lor. and gaiety arc HgiilMexican, llllyand the pitcher COarerea

• sDupe aux pais Canadienne 
(habitant pea soup)

»
overnight ......................

Drain, rinse and bring to a boil in
I lb. dried whole yellow pea^ 
. 2 quarts cold water

Add and let simmer until peas are 
done (2 to 3 hours).......................... 1 carrot, finely diced (about cup)

2 onions, chopped (about I cup)
I tablespoon salt

teaspoon pepper

Then add and let simmer 1 hour longer. .54 lb. salt pork

Skim off any shells that come to the surface and serve. .Makes about 2^ qts.

Tested in
The A.merican Home Kitchen

Recipe, courtesy of Chef Louis Balti-ra 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec

38
Photograph priHti^^n^ack of recipe





mm DONT put everythin{( but the kitchen stove on 
a Luffet tahic and expect it to look inviting

DONT use little “winchy” napkins, however 
pretty, if there are going to be men at your party
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DO have plenty of serving spoons an 
DO use platters tl)at are really hig enough 
DOrememI>er to have fun at your own party

Recipe printed on back of each pbolograpb Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipe

DO have the star of your menu typical of the 
country you're travelogue-ing to. Do .serve a 
very simple menu for any tray or bulfet dinner

d forks
■
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HovtU Lace Paper Workt

Unhtnal Automaiie Electric OvenSfsco Automatic Electric Roailer

I ou can give a party and grin "So what—
steadily mounting thermometer if you look around a little 
and Use some of these hot weather tips for the hf>stess. They

in the face of a

are really accessories to your party and can, like your dress 
accessories, be easily changed to suit the special occasion. 

Think of all the things you can do belter and quicker with 
a roaster (1) that you can plug in any wall outlet, or an 
electric oven (2) with no special wiring required in which 
you can also broil or roast your hot dogs—handy for camps, 

too. if you’ve checked the load your wiring will stand. Brilliant little indi
vidual salts and peppers (3) that add more color to a gay table, and nice 
vegetable mats (4) just made for eating in the garden, or lace paper doilies 
(5) in new patterns and colors if you want to be festive and fancy. And 
a basket (6) you can fold up as flat as a pancake when its really tremendous 
cargo is gone. Paper plates and gla.s.ses in rainbow colors, firm and solid 
too. with a matching cloth and napkins (7) and then a really lovely looking 
printed paper cloth (8) fit for a tea party with irimmings.

Don't overlook the possibilities of this kind of equipment, not just for 
picnics, but also for a quiet meal in your own hack yard. You can pack 
everything in the basket and in one trip carry the entire table setting and 
food out to your table. With roaster you plan a meal, cook it complete, 
disconnect roaster, and take the whole shooting match out to the garden.

^ Shamrock Eold-Away Basket Co.; Meyiatha "Hostess” paper plates; Dixie cups

Pct|H;r accessories come to the party too. 
when they’ce as gay and practical as these

F. M. nemarest

* •
m-

I\

7 8
Menashe "Hostess” cloth and napkins; Pixie cups; Sutherland "Rainbo" platescloth and napkins; Dixie cupsSutberland "Rainho” plates; Menasba "Hostess'



C^liiid^'en oCiLe to
Don’t jnst throw ‘1he value of money” at a child, 

but lend him a hand with that first business 

venture^be it makinq fndqe or diqqinq worms!

i*i

f:;
\

•f r

FHMCES MARSH

r

I. The Bicycle Built by Fudge!
\S0Y who had outgrown his old "bike” looked longingly at the 
one in the shop window which glittered with streamlined gadgets. 
He reported that the price tag was (mly thirty-five dollars.

I was struck by that word, “only,” for we belong to a poorly paid 
professional group. Why did such a sum seem small to him? I told 
him that it would be some time before we could afford another bicycle 
and because thirty-five dollars was quite a large amount, we must 
plan on buying a secondhand machine when we did go shopping. He 
could have just as much fun on it as on a new one, I told him cheer
fully, but Sandy was skeptical.

Maybe his first “bike” had come too easily. A prosperous friend, 
spending a week end with us, had insisted on playing an off-season 
Santa Claus by giving Sandy the one he had used since he was seven. 
There had been no long period of wishing and waiting or saving pen
nies for that first bicycle. Maybe various other things also had come 
tiKD easily to him. From the time he was five, until he was nine, I had 
been compelled by economic necessity to work. During this period, 
feeling him deprived of my personal care. I had tried to compensate 
(to myself) by providing him with the material things he wanted, 
everything within reason. During this Depression many working 
mothers of my acquaintance have made this mistake, just as working 
fathers, absorbed in business, have over a much longer period.

But now, after hearing my refusal to buy the bic>de in the near 
future, Sandy announced to us that he would earn the money for it. 
From being cheerful, I was now filled with gloomy dismay. To have 
my ten-year-old son out canvassing the neighbors for magazine sub
scriptions they did not w'ant was not to be thought of. I could not 
permit my child to make a nuisance of himself in this way, nor did I 
want him to experience the heart-breaking disappointment of learn
ing how few will sign on the dotted, line. Raking the lawn, wiping 
dishes, making his bed—these are small chores which I do not pay 
for. There are too few chores left in the modem house for little boys 
to do. Christmas and birthday money comes in small amounts in our 
family. Sandy’s allowance is only one dollar a month, enough for 
ordinary needs but not enough for a new bicycle. I could see that 
he was analyzing the subject as I have done.

.\s he fretted against obstacles, I felt like the proverbial wet blanket. 
For days conversation in our house followed this pattern.

“I could get a paper route."
“No, Daddy says you are still too young for that. It would keep 

you out too late."
"I could cut grass for people, maybe.”
“People don’t hire little boys as gardeners, dear; it wouldn’t be fair. 

Grown men depend on these jobs to take care of their families."
(’Ine morning as I was cooking, Sandy spied a fudge recipe on the

cocoa tin. Me asked to make 
some himself and I lent my 
aid only at the crucial 
points. He did most of the work and consequently was filled with pride 
when it turned out well. But. having the t\ pical small-boy single track 
mind, he applied this new achievement to his problem. Now he would 
sell fudge and buy his bicycle with the profits.

I still hesitated to let him canvass our neighbors, so suggested that 
he sell it at schixil to the other children. However, only his teacher and 
a few pupils who had pennies with them purchased any of the pound 
he had made. I realized my mistake when he returned home disap
pointed, .Most children do not carry pocket money with them. He was 
very saddened. Daddy had .said he must not go out on the street ped
dling his wares or visit business places which he had wanted to do.

His feeling of defeat stirred me so that I broke down and suggested 
that he make up his candy only on definite orders. We discussed a 
price and made it low. I knew that he would soon be canvassing our 
friends but I swallowed my pride and turned him loose. I told myself 
that most people buy a little candy now and then and that I would see 
that Sandy’s was good and worth more than what they paid for it. 
I further told myself that for years I had been helping other little 
boys by buying their magazines, potholders, and Christmas cards, so 
that my patronage might be considered as bread cast upon the waters.

When Sandy returned with several orders amounting to two pounds 
in all, his feeling of success was so beautiful to see that I was glad I 
had overcome my scruples. Suddenly in the midst of the clutter to 
which the kitchen was soon reduced I saw my opportunity. Sandy 
would learn more than facility in fudge making from this experience.

I asked him many serious questions. Was his candy really good? 
He must not sell a grainy, sugary product. Tasting it became a de
lightful duty now. Were his boxes neat? People would not like to buy 
his product unless the pieces were packed nicely, I told him. Patiently, 
his small hands fitted oiled paper in the boxes. Had he given gcx^ 
measure? To give honest weight showed that he was honest. Anxiously 
he scanned the scales and then irrelevantly asked how to weigh his arm.

When he started out to deliver those first two or three boxes, I asked 
him if he were neat and clean. People might think his fudge came from 
a dirty kitchen if his hands and face were not washed and his hair 
smooth. Cleaning up had always been a bother: now it had importance. 
When he started out he was the picture of shining cleanliness.

Was he polite to his “trade”? I reminded him to thank his customers 
for what business he got from them, or to thank them if he got none. 
He must no,, let his sales talk become a nuisance to anyone, but only 
suggest that if his candy pleased them. he. in turn, would be pleased 
to deliver to them another order at any time. [Please turn to page
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II. Summer Surplus
Being the account of a small but successful business ven* 
tnre undertaken by Betsy, aged 7, and her sister Kitty, 
aged 9, and continued for three summers by popular demand

. _ children said they had to earn some money that summer. Perhaps it was 
to buy a sailboat, or a dog. or two new bicycles—that part doesn't matter. 
But it was for something important and worth working for. There we were 

in a little cottage on the shores of a Vermont lake, with a whole long holiday 
before us, and the girls bursting with energy and ideas. .'\nd these particular 
ideas worked! There were profits not only in dollars and cents but in other more 
valuable and enjoyable and immeasurable things—ingenuity, cooperation, re- 
^onsibility, goodwill. To say nothing of arithmetic and spelling!

We, as parents, were not exactly consulted on this occasion, merely informed 
in a general way of the plans, which we thought were good. Then for several days 
we noted unwonted activity in and about 
the long-abandoned ice-house down by the 
shore. In odd moments between swims 
and excursions and all the other really 
vital events of a holiday in the moun
tains (the business venture never was al
lowed to interfere with such things) there 
were busy comings and goings up and 
down the ice-house path. Broom, paint
brush, old china, unused vases, coffee^cans 
were requisitioned. A table and an old 
rag rug disa4)peared frcMH the attic. Clear
ly the summer project was under way.

At last, at the end of a long rainy 
morning of work, the girls were ready.
W'e received a printed invitation to visit 
"Ye Olde Home-Made Curio.sity Shoppe”
(just that!) which was to open its doors 
that very afternoon, prepared to furnish 
family and friends and summer visitors 
around the lake with a variety of valu
able articles priced at an unheard-of low.
The original handbill appears at right.

Another memo, made later, read;
July 3—Rain. Business Good. What was 

sold;
Cornflowers to 11..............................
Lilies, razberries, ferns in dish to

Grandnu)ther ................................
(Grandmother kindly overUx)kcd 
the fact that the lilies were picked 
tn her pasture)

Writing paper to maid .................
Popcorn and worms to Linclc E. .

Profits ...............................................
Early in the game the children 

determined on two cardinal prin
ciples for their little enterprise 
which were responsible. I think, 
for its genuine popularity. First, 
they kept in stock, or more often 
offered to obtain on special order,

[Please turn to page 591
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garden Pattern ^Lma^L tLe
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Part 11: MDDEHIV

Just as soniG of ns 
clinq to the tradi
tional, so others 
“ijn Dverhoard" for 
modern ideas. For 
those of the latter 
category, here are 
some ideas of interest

TIic familiar “Y-lum” driveway is 
a fanctional garden pattern

BUTLEH STUHTEVAIVT, L A.

able to do all this, but he is also capable of 
producing effects quite as appealing as those 
created by nature, and. in some instances, more 
so. Where in nature does one find closely clipped 
turf, flowers, and shrubs in the abundance and 
variety which we expect, and with the neatness 
and order which we wish in a garden? A good, 
hone.st straight line, a row of trees or any use of 
water which suggests that it’s controlled by man, 
is taboo in this system or pattern of informal 
gardening. Such rules tie the designer's hands be
hind his back before he starts and. remove half 
of his possibilities. Instead of reflecting an .ap
preciation of nature, this system has produced 
for the most part mimicr)' and burlesque of 
nature. Science and art have produced many 
things which make for easier and more pleasant 
living. We should utilize these gifts and not look

{Pleaie turn to page 7i]

s ORDER to explore the pre>enl-day tendencies 
of garden pattern, it is necessary to stud)' 
the theories upon which modern garden de

sign is based It has finally been discovered (and 
it is odd that it has taken so long) that the age- 
old systems of gardening, informal and formal, 
are completely fallacious. They have been gen
eral patterns for garden developments, they have 
stamped most of the gardens of the past two or 
three hundred years, and there have been few 
attempts to design gardens without referring to 
the laws set forth in these two systems.

The whole idea in the ‘‘informal or natural
istic style” of gardening is to make the garden 
look as if it grew quite naturally without the 
help of man. This effect is supposedly achieved 
through an understanding of nature and the 
translation of nature’s methods, .Man is fully

I

.Vccent slirubbery bays arc mtcrcsl- 
infi and create iiliisions of space

Tbis Venetian-blind
fence pattern admits sun 
and air but breabs wind 
force; so does the author's
piyboard design (below).
Tbe cantilevered wood-

umbrellas (at top) 
at New York’s Fair

This modem garden design by Oswald Woelkc turns a small 
square space into a pleasing, yet iinsymmctrical. use 

44 Pool terrace, lattice, arbor form tbree-dimcnsional pattern
ful area.



puujpk icL ^emodetin^
When the great prohlem of reducing 

living expenses can be solved through 

gaining a thoroughly modem, gracious* 

ly attractive city home, that’s news!

HEN .Mr. and Mrs. Frederick \V. 
Rockwell, of Philadelphia, were faced 
with the urgent necessity of finding 

bench space in a jeweler’s workshop so that 
Mrs. Rockwell could carry on her profession 
of designing and making jewelry, she had one 
of those flashes, flatteringly termed woman’s 
intuition. Why not buy a house and consoli
date all their needs—living quarters, a work
shop, and garage. In one fell swoop, they 
would eliminate three separate rents—their 
present apartment, shop, and garage.

After considerable ferreting through Phila
delphia’s residential streets, the hunt ended 
in De Lancey Street, in the heart of an old 
historical section. Only a high degree of im
agination could see possibilities in the dingy, 

hundred year old, dilapidated Philadel
phia three-story brick house, especially when 
money was a considerable object 

The property, just sixteen feet wide, ex
tends back to another narrower street on 
which faces a two-story brick garage. Between 
that building and the house, the Rockwells 
discovered a forlorn square plot that had long 
since missed the touch of a gardener’s hand. 
The kitchen was, disappointingly, nothing 
more or less than an ill-equipped shed.

Yet the house and garage were well con
structed. In terms of value, the property was 
a good buy. With judicious planning, using 
as much as possible of the original construe-

W
CDRRIE J. CLOYES

tion. it could be remodeled for a reasonable 
sum. However, in a few matters .Mr. and Mrs. 
Rockwell would make no concessions. The 
house was to be their permanent home, so it 
must be modern in conveniences ami com
forts—automatic gas heat, two additional 
baths and a first floor lavatory, a mock 
fireplace in the living room made functional, 
a streamlined kitchen.

Clyde Shuler was the architect. With a 
sympathetic eye to the necessity for economy, 
he planned as few structural changes as pos
sible. The house had some fine architectural 
features such as handsome door and window 
trim and a stairwell extending to the top of 
the house with handmade walnut railing and 
a charming bit of inlay in the newel post. 
These were naturally preserved.

The principal change was in the living 
room, with its high ceiling and molded plaster 
cornice. .\X the end of this room an off-center 
door opened into a dark hallway. In its place, 
an open doorway was cut in the middle, giv
ing a view straight through the dining room 
out into the garden. Bookcases, arched at the 

[Please turn to page 69]
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Movlnq to the country is a change-
hut in this case only the heqinniiiq.
Head how the author and her husband

raodemized a farmhouse apartment

Betty Dunham

et’s move out to the country!” These six words casually spoken 
by my husband one early April night couldn’t have been more

----- ' of a bombshell if he’d suggested a dip in icy Lake Michigan,
the—or the purchase of a yacht!

‘‘Why . . . why . . . that’d be swell.” 1 gulped. "When?”
"Right away!” and with unsuspected enthusiasm, he dove for the 

“To Rent” page of the evening paper.
Thus began the reformation of two of possibly the most urbanly- 

bred folk you’ve ever met. Both Peter and I were bom, raised, met, 
and married, literally, mi city pavements. My one respite was school 
in a small college town, and then to a Chicago job. Any suggestion 
contrary to kitchenette-apartment housekeeping after we were married 
would have seemed idiotic, impractical, and undesirable, and so it was 
a veritable cracker-box with its typical "conveniences’ and space 

which first housed our respective toothbrushes and the wedding 
gift salad bowl.

So, it happened that day in April, like two small children about to
Grandma's farm, we picked at

E
or

first real estate agent, looked at his only "apartment” for rent and 
quickly decided on it. The deciding had to done in a hurry—the 
chances were we might change our minds before finding a place.

Our “apartment” was the original kitchen wing of an old house that 
a charming middle-aged couple had purchased some five years before 
and had begun to modernize in their slow, careful way, taking great 
precautions to retain enough of its original, lovely age and yet have it

[PUase turn to page 611

savers

explore those big. black woods on 
random the smallest suburb thirty miles from the city for our next 
home. Both unadmittedlj- terrified at our big step, we approached the

A Woodpecker 
Door Knocker

P
ULL the string under this 
woodpecker and it will knock 
at the door for you. The bird 
is cut from H pine, painted 

red, white, and black, and the 
broad leg fits through a slot in 
the half limb. A nail driven 
through this half limb acts as a 
pivot while the cord is tied 
through a hole in the portion of 
leg which projects through.

—Dale Van Horn a46
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seventy-five cents plus a pain
fully keen realization of the pos
session of about a dozen muscles, 
the existence of which we had up 
to that time been blissfully un
conscious, w^ consider the work 
to have been worth while. We 
hope to encourage some other 
equally inexperienced person in a 
like situation to pluck up courage, 
get out the old family trowel and 
go to it. A few cents expenditure 
is really not much of a sacrifice!

Using this mixture to hold the 
stones together and a garden 
trowel to apply it with, we piled 
up the rocks until the space be
tween the ground and tlie floor 
was entirely filled. A log or two 
and other wooden sections served 
as foundations against and be
tween which we piled the stones.

Of course, the job was far from 
expertly done, but since the ap
pearance of the cabin is much 
improved and the total cost only

E don't suppose 
that many babies 
are rocked to sleep 

in a chair decorated with 
cut-outs from a cover of 
The American Ho.me— 
frankly, we never would 
have thought of the idea!
But the parents of Melvin 
Welke, Jr. report that our 
Christmas 1938 cover 
(quaint, amusing children 
and family group) not only 
does a good jt>b of decor
ating a plain chair but also 
pleases the highly critical 
eyes of their eight-months- 
oJd son.

The unfinished birch 
rocker with cane seat was 
first given three coats of 
black enamel, accented by 
pale gold. Then came the 
glue, the scissors, and the 
destruction of the magazine 
cover. On the top slat they 
used a group of heads, four 
children and their mother 
singing “Holy Night”; a lit
tle boy in blue found his place on 
the middle slat; the bottom one 
was given over to his sister, in 
white pinafore and gay red dress, 
holding a sheet of music and join
ing in the family singing. Glued on

for 75 Cents cabin but did not enjoy the 
' stottled” look, as P. G. W'ode- 
house would say, and so. pt)or, 
weak, inexperienced “wimmin” 
that we were, we decided to do 
something about it.

Our hill abounded in rocks of 
small and medium size. There had 
been times when we had cursed 
these same stones when engaged 
in clearing brush for fire preven
tion. One’s opinion depends, it 
seems, on one’s point of view! So 
stone seemed the natural medium 
to employ for our purpose. A trek 
to the building company’s office 
in the near-by village revealed 
the fact that cement was fifty 
cents a sack and sand twenty-five 
cents for the same amount. (These 
prices were for the summer of 
’36.) We were told to use a mix
ture of one part cement to about 
three parts sand, with water 
enough to make a thick paste.

ELEAIVaH B. UHEEIV

pOR the sake of others who may
have a similar problem, we 

are offering a solution which we 
found both cheap and easily ac
complished. Our mountain cabin 
is built facing down a hill, the 
floor being practically on the 
ground at the back but about 
three feet from it at the front, 
leaving a yawning space where it 
had not been filled with material 
left over from building the cabin. 
This afforded a most inartistic 
view of the underpinnings of the 
house, increased the difficulty of 
heating the living room, besides 
giving the cahin the appearance 
of rearing up on its hind legs and 
staring with a startled expression 
down the valley. We loved our

m.Lln Wd
/deiiro

our cover or
Weivin WeL, ^rJ

securely and protected by two 
coats of clear varnish, these draw
ings finished off a bright little 
rocking chair which the Welkes 
insist they like equally as well 
as their young son does.

planes, and carry on other activities. Because 
of the contour of the lot, it was not practical 
to add a room to the dwelling, so we planned 
a room with a pergola attached and placed it 
along the rear of the property. The plans 

[Please turn to page 75]

UR main dwelling of five sizable rooms 
was inadequate for our little family 
of four, The two boys, one thirteen 

and the other seven years old. needed a place 
to run the electric train, ccnstruci model air-

JESSIE M. 
NEWL0.\
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We Added This
Playhouse hy

Raft and Trailer!

LOIS L li/lTES

o
NE of two things brought us to the house must be big—as big as a barn.
momentous decision. Either I’d in- harn! Why not? But life is strange. 

When one doesn't want a barn there arevited loo many ages to that buffet
supper party, or the after-supper romp proved dozens begging for ownership. Overnight 

our countryside became passionately at
tached to its barns. We could have its

purely exhilarating instead of debilitating as
I’d sincerely hoped.

Of a sudden my inner consciousness homes, its lands, but its barns-re- •never;volted. The music of fourteen young ones and And then <xie old fellow on a far distant
eleven oldsters in various throes of enjo)- 
ment no longer ebbed and flowed pleasantly 
about me—a pounding, throbbing pande

point weakened. He'd rather have twtn-
ty-five dollars than the “durn old thing" 
anyway, he decided.

monium had taken its place. No living Sight unseen we bought it. “A wee mite 
off the beaten track," he'd said. Heavens!

room
can retain an element of charm with a thrum
ming guitar, a torrid political discussion, a It was positively inaccessible—not a road
jitter-bug contest to hot radio music, a fistic for miles. However, Nature doesn't grow 

barns w'holc. What goescombat, a game of poker and a sticky marsh
mallow roast going on at the same time. Long 
before we sped the last departing guest, I'd

always comesup
down and an island is surrounded bv
water! So, armed with crowbars, pinch- 
bars, hammers and saws, man, woman,mentally reached for the graph paper, and 

from the vivid memory of that evening our 
playhouse was born.

and child fell to. Three davs saw the
barn de-nailed, de-pegged and piled on 
the shore in a massive raft, ready to 
catch the morning tide.

But new w’ood is expensive on our island
and new wood lacks charm. Besides, this play-

A more intrepid, purely masculine crew 
left at dawn in ye old Mud Hen to tow

[Please turn to page 721
CUT

o

O

WHEN we were faced with two old 
pieces of the “early oak" age and 
I found in my scrapbook an 

article from The American Home on 
peasant furniture, we set about making 
something out of nothing! The result was 
the “bureaucom” pictured on the opposite 
page, a piece that has attracted much at

tention from the cus
tomers who visit the 
candy shop which my 
husband and I run in 
our little Cape Cod 
cottage. We started 
with the pieces 
sketched at left—an 
old bureau and an 
older commode. First 
we stripped them 
down, off came the 
ugly metal drawer 
pulls, mirror, and rack.

o o

nnRAIN WINDDWPANEthfi

HhN we bought our hou.se we thought 
it about perfect except for the plain 
glass windows above the bookcases 

on either side of the fireplace. I studied them 
with growing dislike and then one day while 
reading in Thomas Hardy’s “Jude the Ob
scure,” where Jude’s Auntie peers out at the 
rain “beating upon the twenty-four little 
leaded panes with twenty-four little leaden 
hammers," I suddenly knew what to do with 
my plain glass windows! First I cut a pattern 
of the glass out of wrapping paper which I 

[Please turn to page 711
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aCLAIRE W. CALLAHAIV

t's fun—for awhile—to do your counI try bathing in the privacy of the spice
bush with a watering can for a shower,

or to brave the spring-cold water of the
old swimming hole. Rut if you are serious
about your country living, as we are, and
use your country home for nine months of
the year, as we do. lea-cup bathing be
comes a nuisance and you succumb to the
de luxiest kind of bathrcKjm at all costs, 
as we did. The trouble was that very s<x>n 
we discovered that one bath was not enough in the country 
any more than in the city. We had to have another.

Howe\er, we'd already spent so much on taking out all 
the innards of our pet. circa 1717, and putting them back 
again in 1Q39 order that money was low. We had to have 
another bath, though, and it could easily be put in the old 
root cellar off the recreation room, which had once been 
the big earthen-floored cellar, becau.se all the pipes ran 
through it anyway. We haunted the secondhand markets

Skeicbei by Velma T.

and wrecking companies and finally came away with a toilet, washstand and high 
f(x)ted bathtub which must have had their beginnings nearer the birthday of the 
house than the year of its reju\enation.

We got the plumber to connect the pipes and set up the fixtures. U'e had a bath 
that worked but it looked—^well. awful! We had asked the plumber to take the 
feet off the old tub and set it fiat in a thin bed of cement. “It looks just like the 
old watering trough out in the bam.” our youngest exclaimed, and with that re
mark, dear Reader, the whole idea of our now famoas Barnyard Suite was horn. 
\V'hy not enclose the tub in wood to make it kxik even more like the watering 
trough? Why not a whole pine-enclosed bathroom? Why not set the shower pipes 
in a wooden closet? And why not—just for fun. since this bathroom did not have 
to be seriously formal—turn the closet into a little outhouse to match the watering 
trough, with a crescent motwi in the door and a peaked false front for a roof?

So. one thing led to another with alarming speed and the first part of our Barn
yard Suite evolved from the hands and wits of the home carpenter and a few 
hundred feet of white pine boards, some old. some new. The new wood we aged 
with a solution of permanganate of potash 
crystals which burns the surface a lovely 
soft brown. We used boiled linseed oil on 
all the W(K)d and finished it with a coat of 
liquid wax so it would clean easily.

With tub a
we tackled the problem of the bulky old 
porcelain toilet unit. The result was a neat 
little two-holed affair, one high, one low, 
with hinged lids. One lid lifted to disclose 
the modern white toilet seat, the lower one

nd shower encased with pine

Even llic towel racks in the liarnyard 
bathroom carry out the rustic scheme

[Please turn lopace 78]

ou

Then, the commode was turned up
side down and placed on lop of the 
bureau.We had originally planned 
to let the base of the commode 
serve as top for the new combina
tion, but the scalloped panel was so 
low that we could see in back of 
the panel. So we removed The panel 
and added a new solid flat Top.

The two small drawers in the 
bureau were replaced with one 
large drawer, simple wooden knobs 
replaced the old pulls, and the 
decoration was traced on. All in all 
the changes were very simple and 
today we ha\e, at very little labor 
and less cost, our attractive ”bu- 
reaiicom.” .And we defy anyone to 
recognize in the clean lines of our 
creation the ugly old pieces with 
which we started originally.

—.Myla Swan

¥

EAT and novel, but easy for the homeN craftsman to make, are these wood
.slat awnings. The slats are standard

ized, inch thick and I inch in width. The 
lengths, of course, are cut to .suit. Usually 

^ _ the awnings are constructed to cover ap-

A W \l I N 11 1 Ptoximately two third.s of the distance to i 1 VV itllliLJiJ ihg 5j|| g 30*_q0" angle with plain
1 by 2 inch strips for the framev,ork. The 
lower ends are pointed and the awnings 
may be painted to match the house or in 

DALE VAN HORN bright awning stripes to give contrast.
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SD EASY
TD MAKE!

0 YOUR pillows give a

D "lift” to your room?
Are they smartly

tailored? Why not zip the
old dresses from your pil
lows or order a few uncov
ered ones and try your hand
at making your own covers.
It is easy to give them that
professional touch if you
remember these rules; The
fabric, stripe or pattern.
must be well centered: the
covering must be well cut
to fit snugly: use welting.
fringe, or edging at seam^:
be sure no seams are con- iriends. fcatlirrcd andow. the hly pool enfoyed by us and our

camouflaged to bmk like an o
Bidspicuous.—S.\RA Emerson

Id wellbuitian: and tbe cistern that we

An Outdoor Bed That Disappears!
\siLY built, a disappearing outdoor 
bed can convert a porch, patio, or 
secluded garden into a comfortable, 

C(K)i bedroom on summer nights. The bed, 
muunted on casters or roller skate wheels. 
pulK out like a drawer, permitting luxuri
ous camping out in ilHeaseiunt lopaf:e66]

OUTSIDE

E
3^.cre6

MRS. li. H. WILLIAMSDIV
on

OE

UR pr(»i'»ert) consists of a 
little more than three 
acres of gently sloping 

terraces, the result of adding, 
plot by plot, to our original pur
chase. of visualizing, of careful
ly thinking out plans, and of 
investing very little money con
sidering tlie number of trees and 
shrubs that grace our landscape. 
Lof>king at recent piciure.s, il is 
hard to realize what has been 
accomplished step by step in 
such a .short time. Yet when I 
recall my early experiences and 
immature tastes in gardening— 

a stark bed of irises in the center of the lawn and. horror of b<jrrors, 
white-washed tree trunks!—) know that I have traveled far in a horti
cultural way, and also that one is forever learning and looking foi^ ard.

When our original vegetable garden was relocated, its site became a 
smooth lawn bordered by shrubs and erect Lombardy poplars: later 
we moved some young peach trees and turned that plot into more 

! lawn through which stepping stones lead to another section of the 
garden, The biggest step was taken when I decided to glorify the large 
co^^' pasture that formed the slope in front of the house. When 1 
broached the subject to my husband, it seemed like a large order, but 
we were game and spent $^0 on some Norway spruce as s<imething we 
could build around in naturalizing the sides of the gully. Today 

I have as well Scotch pines fifteen feel tall, graceful weeping willows 
1 started from little switches rooted in jars of water, elms, sycamores,

OBED

BED ROOM FLOOR i. ROLLER SKATE ROLLERS 

PORCH FLOOR _______________C<>ns(rmTn>n on paqe 66

Back-Yard Studio
One third of a doable gutage \

old.and two wheels Irom HI)

very dilapidated cart, plus ini-
agination and work—and ^liss
Nell S. Ilawlhornc has a studio

in her own hackof her own
Hirniinghaiii. Ala-yard near

ilh doublel>ania. The chimney weW1

fireplace lurnishes an outdoor
grill and checiy inner hearth



maples, sumacs that give us such iovel)’ fall colors, ami many others— 
all after only half a dozen years. Next came the idea of a pool, and 
what better spot than the gull>' with evergreens banked ahmg it? 
About 25 by 14 feet and irregular in shape, it is four feet deep at one 
end (for waterlily boxes) and shallow enough at the other for our 
feathered friends to splash in. to their delight and ours, too.

Still another project was the building of our swimming pool in 
which the children overcame their fear of water and prepared themselves 
for larger swimming activities elsewhere. Its walls have since become 
the foundation for our log cabin which, built mostly by ourselves.

REMICE OEHLEH

ou can easily sculpture a paper dog from materials you may 
have in the house or that you can get at your corner store, and 
it's fun t(xi. Grown-ups and children will find it equally interest

ing. Trv' it at ht>me or in school, or as grand enieriainmi-nl for rainy 
aftern<K)n parties for the children.

The materials cost little or nothing and here's the way to make 
the doggies. Hirst your material and t<x)ls:

W aste paper, not soft or t(x) brittle (thin paper bags or firm 
soft magazine sheets work very well), best quality crepe paper in 
suitable colors, library paste, scissors, orangewood stick or large nail.

FOl'NDATION. Study the dog you wish to model. Use a picture, 
statuette, or preferably the live animal. When you make one dog—any 
other type will be easy. All dogs and all other animals are built on the 
same plan as far as mtnieling is concerned, having onlv different 
proportions of bod,v. legs. neck, and head.

I'nr a medium size dog begin with a crushed and slightly twisted 
piece of waste paper about twelve inches long—two bags or four 
magazine sheets will serve. (Fig. I i

Y

rholoiirapbs by Jobnslon and Johnston

Among our home places lor joy
ous living are the terrace, the cahin 
and the pine-paneled dining room

includes a large fireplace and 
stone chimney, hunks for four 
persons, a corner cujihoard made 
of old shutters and decorated Fig, Iwith gaily painted flowers, and
other features that make it a
welcome retreat from outside Fig, -2
noise and turmoil and a splen
did place to entertain friends.

I grow indignant when some-
I-old into three parts. (Fig. 2i
Unfold Vs for neck and head and bend down about for head (3).
WR.VPPING OR WINDING. Body—Cut the crepe paper as it comes 

folded in the package across the grain through the entire thickness 
in ribbons about H of an inch wide. Cut a few wide for the final 
covering. (Fig. 4)

Stretch and wind the crepe ribbon around the body verv obliquely, 
forward and back to cover the paper foundation. Wrap firmly but 
not too tightly as it will be easier to model. Use paste occasi«inally.

one from the city asks, “But don’t
>*m ever get lonely out here in
the country? ven though it

IPleaie turn to page 771

J.egi—Fold two more pieces of waste paper, not as thick as btxly, 
about eight inches l<jng. Wrap each in the same way as the body. A 
narrow piece of cardboard may be wrapped in legs to give extra firm
ness for a long-legged animal.

Place legs across front and back of body as shown and bandage 
them tirrnlv to bod.v with crepe paper strip.s. (Fig. 5)

HeaJ—Bend head to neck and wind around them several times to 
keep neck and head at right angles. If animal has erect head, strap 
the neck to the btn.^- in a similar manner. (.I'ig- b.)

Fig. 6

TO MODEL To form the bod\’, legs. neck, and head, pad with small 
wads of well crushed waste paper, stuck lightly to the foundation 
form. Bandage them firmly in place. Press with fingers to shape into 
form. Bend legs back slightly. (Fig. 7, 8. b)

TO MNISH. To add expression, twist dog into a jxjsition you fancy.
Coi’ering. Wind one half inch crepe ribbon around all of the animal 

until it forms a smooth covering. Use paste occasionally. Spots can be

Fiit. ft Fig. Q



put on to give the effect of natural marking by dipping colored 
crepe paper into water and pressing onto the model. (Fig. 10. II) 

Ears, eyes, arid tail—^Stretch crepe ribbon thoroughly, fold and 
paste several layers together with pa.ste between each layer. Press 
firmly together. Cut ears suitable to dog you are making, allowing

"Hole in One” by jerking the ball 
into the air and catching it in the 
cup. I’ve seen a man do it eighty- 
eight times in a row. (Fig. 4) 

While you’re down in the base
ment, why not find a board about 
two by two feet and pound ten or 
twelve nails into it—spacing them 
over the surface. Then bring it 
upstairs and after numbering each 
nail, throw a dozen fruit jar rings 
at it. one at a lime, to see who 
can "Ring” the highest score. An 
interesting variation is to call the 
center nail “DoDo”; to ring it 
means losing all your former 
points. Use your imagination and 
you’ll think of many more.

Perhaps you’re more inclined to 
puzzles. Here’s an easy one to 
make. Insert three pegs into a 
base and then cut from half-inch 
wood five to eight round discs 
with increasing diameters and 
with holes in the center to fit the 
pegs. The idea of the game is to 
"Shift the Pyramid” from cme 
peg to another, one disc at a time 
and at no time can a larger one 
be placed over a smaller. Who can 
"Shift the Pyramid” with the 
least number of moves? (Fig. 3) 

A three-ply board 6 by 
inches will make the nine blocks 
for the puzzle “Shifting Blocks” 
(#1 is 3 by 3 inches; #2 and #3

board are loads of fun to spring on 
your friends. 1 ’ve drawn a few; you 
can invent many more. (Fig. 7)

Literally hundreds of games can 
be made up frtxn pieces of old 
wood, bottles, marbles, or what- 
have-you.

Throw bean bags at tin cans, 
pails, or pans; make some darts 
and throw them at a variety of 
targets; or if you have a large 
floor, shuffleboard equipment is 
easy to make.

Have you ever played “Gone 
with the Wind”? There’s a game 
you've got to try the next time 
the gang comes over to your 
house. All you need is a fair size 
dining room or kitchen table and 
a Ping-pong ball. Space the group 
around the table on their knees 
with their chins just over the 
edge. Place the Ping-pong ball in 
the center and see if one side can 
blow it off the other side of tlie 
table. You’ve all played cards of 
one sort or another, but have you 
ever tried to see how high a hou.se

Fijj.

enough to press about one half Inch into the head. Punch a hole with 
nail, scissors, or orangewood stick into head where ear grows. Push 
and paste ear into place and shape as required. The ear will harden 
into shape as si»n as paste dries. Wind paper for tail in desired 
thickness and length and put on the animal in the .same way as the 
ears are applied. Eyes and nose may be made by twisting crepe ribbon 
like raffia and pasting it on as desired. Characteristic features may 
also be painted on when the animal is thoroughly dry.

HOME-MADE FEIV
WAHREW E. SCHMIDT

ACH year we .^me^icans 
spend millions of dollars on 
games like Chinese Checkers 

as one fad after another sweeps 
the country. As soon as some smart 
person invents a new game, a 
waiting American public buys it. 
Why? Because there is a definite 
need for inexpensive recreation 
within the home.

But I remember, as soon as 
Chinese Checkers came out, one 
friend of mine went down to his 
basement workshop and made a 
board himself. “That’s foolish.” 
another friend told him. “You can 
buy a board for just a little more 
than it costs to make one.”

E three-foot length of string, and a 
jar rubber. Then go down in the 
basement and find a stick or, bet
ter yet, some doweling about three 
of four feet long. Tie one enc of 
the string to the stick and the 
other end to the jar rubber. Stand 
about five feet away from the 
milk bottle placed on the floor 
and, using the rubber as a hook, 
see how long it takes you to "Tip 
the Bottle.” Easy? Try it. .Make 
a game out of it by seeing who 
can tip it over in the shortest 
time. (Fig. I)

As a variation of “Tip the Bot
tle,” retie the string on the stick 
several inches below the lip and 
try "Spearing the Ring” by jerk
ing it into the air and attempting

Fig. -i Os (or
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Tip ilir BoUle
you can build with them, or who 
can throw the greatest number 
into a hat?

My last word is for the handy 
man who would like a little larger 
project for his workshop. The 
"Football Game” (Fig. 8) can be 
played by four to eight people 

and is positive- 
_ O ly the hit of the
^ /***"?! party when-

ever it is u.sed.
^ Ping-pong 
ball is batted

jtC. within the box
toward goal A by the team 
handling the dark paddles 
and toward goal B by the 
team with light paddles.

Fig. 6 Stifling Rl

are by inches, and #4 to 
#9 are 1^ by 3 inches). The box 
is 6 by 8 inches and has sides a 
half inch high. It’s quite a trick 
to move block # 1 to the opposite 
corner. (See Fig. 6 shown al^ve.)

"Cut-out” 
puzzles made 
out of three-ply 
white pine or fir

Fig.
\,7

IW
f

Fig. 2 
Spear the 
Ring

The importance of my friend's 
reply interested me. “Maybe so,” 
he said, "but I get just as much 
kick out of making it as I do play
ing it, and besides it means a lot 
more to me this way.”

Sometimes we're apt to forget 
that the making of the game is 
recreation too. To create is a nat
ural ambition. What a man makes 
is his own and cannot be taken 
from him. If I had the power. I’d 
start a new recreation fad in this 
country. A fad that would give 
maximum joy and fun at mini
mum cost. A fad of homemade 
fun for the .American home. May 
I show you what 1 mean?

Let’s say that you’re sitting 
around at home tonight and can’t 
think of anything to do. Why 
don’t you play “Tip the Bottle"? 
Just go out into the kitchen and 

52 find an empty milk bottle, a

Fig 5

Hole in One
A' PSifting Pyramid

to .spear through it. That’s fun 
loo—and not very easy. (Fig. 2) 

If you have a band saw in the 
basement, you might copy “Oscar" 
out of plyboard and play “Ring 
the Nose.” Make “Oscar” about 
two feet long. (Fig. 3)

Or nail a tin cup to the end of 
a stick, tie a two-foot string just 
below it, and. using a ball on the 
end of the string, try to make a

ig. 8

Fooihnfl Ganu>

Rerreallon leiidors 
playing iki- “Foot
ball Game" at the 
Mlmu'Hota Rwrea- 
tional Laliarator^- 
Camp Tdhiihapi



MEAL-PLANNER'S GUIDE

MEN LIKE SOUP---SUCH SOUPS AS THESE--

BEEF SOUP
.4 Prize Steer for anyone In search 
ot a soup ioT a man-sizeappetite. 
Thick brown beef stock, hearty 
vegetables and pieces of beef.

CLAM CHOWDER
Seo^fare for all ashore! Fresh 
clams chopped and mingled in ^ 
livelyclambroth,with tomatoes. ^ 
diced potatoes and savory herbs. ^

VEGETABLE-BEEF
Men like be^ and vegetables . . . 
and Campbell's Vegetable-Beel 
Soup. Abundant vegetables and 
pieces of beef in each plateful.

fe
je

SOUPS TO SERVE WHEN COMPANY COMES---

TOMATO SOUP
Mo^\ often of all, this is the soup 
bought and served. Has a flavor 
people never tire of. So it’s a sure 
choice when company comes.

MOCK TURTLE
Close rmneT-u-p to the expensive 
green turtle soup. A lavish beef 
broth, with tomatoes and celery, 
tender meat and rare herbs.

2 CREAM OF MUSHROOM
P A new soup is delighting millions! 
p Tender young mushrooms and 
' thick fresh cream are smoothly 
^ blended. Mushroom slices, too.

5^

1^'vS

THESE HELP YOU GIVE YOUR CHILD MORE MILK---

PEA SOUP
—at its best! Selected green peas 
madeinto a smooth, thick pur6e. 
And Just you watch your child 
go for it served as creavi of pea!

CELERY SOUP
Made in the Fall, of fresh crisp 
celery—a velvety soup. Serve as 
cream of celery sometimes, for 
the children. Help yourself, too!

ASPARAGUS SOUP
In the Spring Campbell’s turn to 

^ making asparagus soup. smooth 
> and delicate, with tender tips for 

every cup. Serve at any season.

«
• 1

BEHIND EACH OF THESE SOUPS IS A STORY---

CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP
From old New Orleans comes the 
recipe. Campbell's make it of 
tender okra, tomatoes, chicken 
meat, all in good chicken broth. &

PEPPER POT
The pep])er-pot woman of Colonial 
Philadelphia first praised Its 
dumplings, potatoes, meat and 
spicy seasonings. You will, too!

OX TAIL
A British ‘*Beef-Eaier” points out 
Campbell’s Ox Tail Soup is the 
good English kind: ox tail Joints, 
and vegetables in rich beef stock.

■ I

X

CLEAR SOUPS TO START YOUR DINNER PARTIES---

^ CONSOMME MADRILENE
A beckoning look about this clear 
broth of beef and tomato. Ret it 
to jell in your refrigerator four 
hours before dinnertime.

BOUILLON
Deep,dark,delidousis Campbell’s 
Bouillon. To a rich, clear beef 
broth, vegetables, herbs and 
spices add their flavor magic.

CONSOMME
Gleams like amber and tastes of 
fine beef skillfully seasoned with 
the flavors of ganlen vegetables. 
Serve hot or jellied.

SIX SOUPS THAT ALL THE FAMILY WILL ENJOY---

CHICKEN SOUP
Deep chicken flavor in the broth. 
Chicken meat and rice. Just as 
sure as you like chicken, you'll 
like OampbeU's Chicken Soup !

VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE
For little folks' meoffi and for meat
less menus here’s a hearty, all
vegetable soup. Many garden 
vegetables lend it their flavors.

\

SCOTCH BROTH
The name of CnmpbelTs sits well 
on Its label.Taste and see! Hearty 
stock, tender mutton, barley and 
other good things in it. Mm-mw /

BEAN with BACON
The American taste for beans is 
roundly satisfied in this soup. A 
thick bean pur^, full of whole 
beans, and savored with bacon.

CHICKEN NOODLE
Years ago it bubbled in a kettle 
over the fire. Campbell's make it 
now, and it’s growing faster in 
popularity than any other soup!

VEGETABLE SOUP
A whole market-basketful of garden 
vegetables — fifteen in all! — go 
Into the vigorous beef stock. 
Truly "almost a meal in itself’’!

A GOOD RULE: LOOK FOR THE RED-AND-WHITE LABEL



YOU SAVE MONEY USING 

ALUMINUM FIRST COATER!

%

a
>■

- "V. f'r
> •.'V

A
At the U. S. Fc«-est Products Laboratory, 
Madison, Wis., these two sections of Douglas 
fir siding were painted exactly the same ex
cept for the first coat. On the left, the ordi
nary- type of first coat was use<l. On the right. 

Aluminum first coat. Both sides then got 
the same two white topcoats. Xx>ok at the 
diflference in the two sections after six years 
exposure to sun, rain and snow.

-

■'S I

an

paint new homes. That goes for repainting 
old homes, too. Use it wherever the existing 
paint has weathered down to the wood: 
also on sills and sash and on the south and 
west sides where exposure to weather is 
most severe and extra protection is needed.

AND TLL TELL YOU WHY!
The Aluminum First Coater 
keeps your topcoats mewe clastic 
and durable. First, brvause their 
oil doesn’t soak through the 
Aluminum coat and disappear in 

the wood. Second, because moisture has a 
hard time getting through the Aluminum 
coat and causing the wood to swell.

So your paint weathers evenly, will not 
check so soon. That lengthens the time 
between repaintings. Therefore you save 
money by using Aluminum House Paint as 
your first coat.

No question, it's the monev-saving way to

WRITE FOR THIS BOOK
iS Year$ Behintl dte Brush teUn bow 
Government chemists discovered the ir, 
unusual wood.protectin^ pro^HTties 
of Aluminum Paint; ^ven complete 
factual data on Aluminum House 
Paint and instructions for using. Write 
PAINT SERVICE BUREAU. 
Alliwincm Company of America,

2103 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALCOA



thrnuqh 
the summer!

o BUZZ, no rattle, just cool air 
from this new. streamlined 
electric fan with a plastic felt 

protected base. It has an oil reservoir 
to assure proper lubrication at all times. 
Blades are designed for stirring up 
maximum breezes without whir or vi
bration. Works on alternating current 
only. Cost: Under $10. General niectric. 

Do rugs, furniture, and stored cloth
ing get (.lamp, mildewed, or moldy in your basement? Calcium chloride 
flakes are able to absorb moisture and dry out The air. Placed in wire 
basket containers, as shoun below, the flakes take up the moisture in 
The air and diss(jlve into an enameled ba.^i^ below. Solvay Sales Corp.

Changing fuses when an electrical circuit blows out is no fun. espe
cially If you have to hunt in the cellar or a dark closet for the fuse box. 
With a circuit breaker panel box built in the kitchen wall or any handy 
place a flick of a switch restores electric current. Cutler-Hammer Inc.

N

A t (ItrrIun
papfr i'upb In

K p r n H er
pitcLae^ kiiiig

■icihriiveon
hook. Vni-

vrriifJ Pitp^^r
Pnxlucts Co.

A sniairl, while plfialh'
grille comertU d new
kllchen ventil.iling f^n

<1 hingle
■pet>tl by It pendatnt
rh<tin. (tener.tl Klectrtc

Pbotograph by 
Hrdncb‘BlfSiint

Wesfmgbouif

New Costle Products

Well •iiitted to Modern Interiors or 
for Hepiirdiing living-dining apace In 
any house, this folding dour, w 
works like an accordion, la covered 
with FahrlLoitL Available In

hich 1®;
J

colors

cools average 
sl/e rooin*. Retfiiires no pliimliing 
coniKM (iona, only .tn electric floor plug

miA new window unit
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All in the family
[ContiuHt’J Innn fuine iO\

no lords and ladies needed for 
this stout New York branch of a 
New England family. The ac
count rcad.s:

home where thrifty householders 
have prepared the earth to per
form a vacuum cofjker job, And 
they remember to add a generous 
piece of fat salt pork, and onion, 
and a tablespoonful of mustard to 
their beans.

Fresh sweet corn just plucked 
from the garden is roasted in an 
outdoor fireplace on some occa
sions ... a succulent American 
delicacy entirely new to the city- 
bred generations who butter it 
and share it with the ‘ 
timers" who know their com.

"When the call for lunch comes,” 
says Mr. Willis H. Folsom, secre
tary of the .Association, "every 
man. woman, and child lends a 
hand, and there is no need of 
ser\ants unless a chauffeur is 
pressed into service to help ar
range the table and chairs.

•Members from all the New 
England states and from such dis
tant points as Texas. Oklahoma, 
California, and Kansas come to 
these yearly gatherings of the 
Folsom clan. Hardships of pioneer 
days are reflected in a memorial 
which the Folsom family has set 
up to some of its progenitors. On 
a rock at Nottingham Square, N. 
II., is a brcmze tablet reading- 

“In Memory of Nathaniel Folsom, 
Robert Beard, and Elizabeth Simp
son killed in the Indian massacre. 
September. 1747.”

Something unusual in publica
tions is growing out of the family 
reunion custom. This is the fam
ily paper. Some of these have 
great charm, giving a full news 
account of the reunion and the 
current doings of members of the 

j clan together with facts about 
i ancestors and ancestral homes. 

There is a hardihood in some of 
this literature which will prove 
surprising to those who assume 
that family history is the first 
step toward ancestor worship and 
background build-ups. The truth 
is still interesting to many. In 
one paper giving reunion accounts 
and bits of history, the old bigotry 
of Puritanical forebears is shown 
in the deletion of a wife’s name 
from family records because of 
witchcraft persecution. The same 
accimnr shows forth a bond serv
ant as an ancestor of the clan . . .

was at New"Roger K 
lla\en as early as December 11. 
InW. was a freeman in 1644. He re
moved to f-airfield, married (I) 
--------  ------ who was executed
frtr witchcraft in 1653.”

In others a deep and natural 
pride is shown in the family mar
tyrs who dared to suffer and even 
to die in the cause of religious 
freedom. The I.andis family of 
Pennsy lvania tells of its descent 
from "John I.andis, Jr., who like 
his martyred father, was a min
ister serving at Horgerburg and 
in 1637 was taken prisoner with 
his daughter .Margarethe in Other- 
bach prison for sixty weeks. His 
property was sold for 7000 gulden 
which was appropriated by the 
state."

The family reunion spirit bene
fits those of the present even as it 
marks the memory of those of the 
past. The I.andis family is prov
ing this in the Landis Valley 
Museum near [,ancasler. Penn
sylvania. I his museum now has 
collections of over 150,000 pieces 
and a reference library of over 
2U.0IK) volumes.

Of course the "big” years of 
family reunions are apt to be 
those commemorating an impor
tant event. .More than a thou.sand 
members of the Tuthill family 
gathered at .Mattituck, New York, 
a few years ago to mark the com
ing of the first Tuthill to Amer
ica. Those who come together for 
family reunitMts this year will, we 
hope, echo the sentiments of a 
poet of the Tuthill family who is 
recorded as having ended a re
union of that group in 1867 with 
this bit of Victorian verse;
"We have met with gladness round

old-Wagner had a Vision
of Valkyries Riding...

Victor Records 
Recreate it for You!

Out of sublime inspiration came the Stokowski and the Philadelphia Or- 
power and grandeur of Wagner's chestra—these are only a few of the 
oj)eras... magnificent music dramas thrilling masterpieces from Richard 
that are among the toweringelories W’apier's mighty pen. Thanks to 
of human expression. The Aide of Victor Higher Fidelity Records, 
the Valkyries, in a symphonic per- you can hear the music of Wagner 
formance directed W Stokowski; m all its breath-takir^ beauty. And 
Hriinnhilde's Battle Cry, gloriously thanks to the world mmous artists 
sung by Kirsten Flagstad; Mafflc who perform for Victor, you 
Fire Music, brilliantly realized oy hear it in the finest interpretation.

Here are some of the notable performances of 
\\ agperian music on Victor Ri‘d Seal Records

can

Ho-Yo-To-Ho (Brilnnhilde's BaltlrCry) pold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Or- 
an«l Alleraeelen—Kirsten Flagstad—Reo chestra, Record No. 15800, $2.00 
ord No. 1726, $1.50 Valkyrie - Excerpts-"Ride of the
Ride of the Valkynes and RhmejwJd- Valkyries’-'TVotan s Farewcir-"Magic 
Prelude-Symphony Orchestra, directed Fire Music”—LeopoldStokowski and the 
by .Mbert Coates. Rmrord No. 9163,11.50 PhLladclphiaOrch.AlbuinM.248(AM-24S 
Ma^ic Fire Music — Parts 1 and 2, Lecn for automatic operation) 8 sides, $3.00

Victor Records for Everyone
Renirdiare ooBMaatly iwued for your pleaaure. ! 
Conault the compirle VU-ior Catalogue.Auk t</liear the iateat V'ietor Reoo^a at roue I 
RCA Victor Muaic Merehaat's. Chooae the ^ 
selerliuna yoo ttieh to bear again anil again. |

MaMerpieecnfor MrinUKliatmere, jMipular tune* 
for liani-iiic—they are all part of Victor's pro* 
gram cn give you the music you want when yon 
Hsnt it. Victor Red Seal Records. BlacA LuImtI 
Records. Black Label Clasaii'S and Bluebird

The \Iusical Masterpiece of the Month us.
.And a band of beauty twined. 
Love with genial smiles hath bound 

us.
Heart to heart, and mind to mind. 
Words of friendship have been 

sptiken.
Hands been clasped, ne'er clasped 

before;
Be our friendship long unbroken 
Though our hands be clasped no 

more."

The American Home. August, 1940

Capriccin for I'isno and Orchestra (Strawinsky) (be Boston Symphony Orchestra, under the Ji- of Serge Konsset itaky with Jesds Maria Sanromi. Album M.4>83 (also available in anlo, 
matic set|uencesl 4 sides............................................................... ...

Far Belter Boproduclion. use RCA V'tstor Red Seal Needlea—-SO points ixir package. 
Trade.marks "Victor” and "RCA Victor” Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. by RCA Mfg. Co„ Ido,

reetKin *4.50

VICTOR RECORDSNEW I

A SERVICE OF THE KATM ) CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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Giving the heir 
the air
[Continued from pafic 29]

wagjjnlike de^ign, While 
child would ne\er believe that a 
little red wag(m lacked the com* 
fort of a perambulator a^ a mode 
of locomotion, his dear parent' 
the world over would take issue 
with his belief. And. of course, 
the burden of proof is with the 
arms doing the pushing or pulling.

D<ig carts were better than little 
red wag<ms because then e\ery- 
(me could ride: mother and father 
as well as the children. Oven that 
comfort had drawbacks in the 
way of limited space for grown
up knees and feet. Small carts 
that were pulled by goats, sheep, 
or dogs had a long vogue in earl> 
days and children often rode upon 
the backs of animals trained to 
carry them. Hvery child of 
wealthy parents had his little rid
ing pony, which he learned to 
mount and ride expertly almost 
before he could put the King’s 
English into phrases. Children al
ways on the g(t; always taking 
the air. keeping inventive minds 
busy thinking up ways of getting 
them about.

From out the canvases of early 
paintings, notably those portraits 
by favorite court painters, chil
dren’s faces Ux)k laughingly, as 
they pose on the back of a sheep 
or dog. in high chair, cradle, 
sedan chair, or carriage. An early 
engraving of Louis XVI as a child 
shows him being pushed about the 
garden of Versailles. His convey
ance is a modified bath chair on 
three wheels, guided by a stick 
which the young Dauphin holds, 
the attendant using a handlebar 
for pushing the vehicle. Small un
covered sedan chairs on rollers 
were used to take royal children 
about the palace.

Not for royal children was the 
pleasure of an airing accompanied 
by Mama and Papa. A swarm of 
attendants followed these chil
dren of destiny since the child 
w'as the charge of the State, the 
person of the State with no pri
vacy of his own. State cradles 
and outing vehicles were always 
on display as was the heir to the 
ihrcjne. Thus he slept or rode 
when on public view, in ornately 
car\ed and encrusted cradles, rich- 
Iv draped in brocades and silks. 
S\ mbol of the continuance of the 
monarchy, his goings and comings 
were news of the day. and his pri
vacy was about that of a trafTic 
policeman on a busy street inter
section of a big city.

Few were the carriages for the 
child of middle-class parents 
in past centuries; what few there 

resembled coaches of the

a 'ma

Faster Grease-Cutting... Faster Sparkle

SOX/iisfer 
Old Dutch Cleanser

and You can have it 
FREE!

What a thrill to bring out the sparkle of 
your bathtub, washbasin, sink, pots and 
pans, and glassware, with the new Old 
Dutch Cleanser! There’s no hard rub
bing. For this amazing new cleanser cuts 
grease lightning fast. It’s kind to your 
hands. Kind to surfaces, too, because it is 
made with Seismotite and doesn’t scratch. 
Get the New 50% Faster Old Dutch (in the 
same familiar package) at your dealer’s 
today. A little does a lot of cleaning!

It you want to make sure your home i$ 
properly protected, got a copj' of The 
Emplovers’ Group Household inven
tory. In the Urge ruled pages you can 
keep an accurate list oi everrtbj7ig in 
your home room by room. And from 
this list you can easily sec how much 
insurance vou should have for proper 
protection.

Dirt )

Don't framble your hiinu't
RUCM-WlirL«*p Jui ini-piitor}. (Jur free 

inventiuT cont»in» »implp in-
einiotKJM p 

trciioii III plete ilate on } our preeent 
^ ineumnce policiri.

roicction onI-
STURDY 

UTILITY SHEARS OF 101 USES
and the windmill pictures 
from 3 Old Dutch labels

fmofm

lui a ciimplrtc 
ir reciirdiiie com-

50031.00 Kitchen 
Shears only
Down of M«il Cutup ahiekon. trim chopi. dice moot, 

eat vcffoteibia*. fruit, rail Ins, shrad Uttueo. Cot 
'~t' flowora, papor, ftrine, evon trirel Hondy

davleos on handio upon botda topi, 
unicfow for tide. Made by Ciauu, 

p»«T fifty y«ora tnokara 
of fln« ihcara.

Appnwad fry 
G9od__ Jnatiiutt

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
I’rttclically pv«Ty fiirtii of iiiniiniii«'»‘ 

rac»'i'l

HO Milk St.. Hoghin. .Magi'.
Sinine bUdes of hot drop-fonted 
Hied stay sharp longer. One 
blade edge cormgateJ fur firm 
gripping. Order luday for your- 

if, fur fricndH. Use coupon. 
Order as many (

KITCHEN rnui'Y
ai you wish. Remember each one 
requires r>0f and windmill pic
tures I'ruin 3 Old Dutch UmIs. 
[Complete labels not necessary.l 
This offer good only in the U. S. 
and liouted to present suptdy.

(Irnlleiiwn: Sfiid ni.- witfioul nlilifrutioii 
your free "niMiM'lmlJ liivenl.H'y.

OLD DITTCH CLEANSER. Dept. KS-761 
221 No. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois

t and the wtndmi/f pictures from
sc

Name.. 1 am eiiclosin
Olil Dutch labels [complete labels not required] 

for which please send me 
Slicars.

CLAUSS
SHEARS

Clauss Kitchen Utility
AdilmH ....

A'ame.\vere
l^criod. The invention of the per
ambulator or baby carriage might

Addrus.

L___
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rbe aaid to have done for the com
moner’s children what Mr. Ford’s 
Model T did for the middle-class 
adults of the world.

The child’s carriage has been a 
guide of the times. Dour and 
starkly drab were the two- and 
three-wheeled covered carts that 
were pulled by a tongue and re
sembled the one-horse shay. This 
was the child's cart of New Eng
land in the early nineteenth cen
tury and it continued its plain, 
unattractive lines through the cen
tury. Calvin Coolidge rode in such 
a carriage as a baby. Now and 
then in an antique shop one comes 
across one of these old carriage.s 
that bespeak the thrift of their 
owners. Built for hard use, built 
for going places and not for 
standing still, they are the severe 
witnesses of an earlier and very 
practical New England.

By contrast the carriages of the 
late Victorian and Edwardian 
period seem absolutely giddy. 
Lace-trimmed and beribboned. 
they express the sentimentality of 
their era. With what a flourish 
the woven reed baskets swirled 
and waved above the four large 
wood wheels. Lace ruffles, net 
ruffles, muslin ruffles on carriage 
sunshades, modeled after the sheer 
and feminine parasols of mothers. 
Pink and silk lined were the in
teriors of carriages, like ornate 
bassinets on springs and wheels. 
Here the baby bounced, ^^■earing 
bonnet ruffled with lace, flowing 
with pink or blue bows, his coat 
of silk richly embroidered and 
set off with tiers of .small capes. 
His carriage covers were works of 
art. Resplendent as a freshly 
washed rosebud, the cherub set 
out on Sunday with Papa in his 
bowler, his cutaway, straight tight 
trousers, watch-chain pendant
like across his checked vest, mous
tache drooping across his upper 
lip. Beside him walked Mama 
wearing bustle and wasp-waist, 
niching and high collar, crescent 
diamond pin and heavy gold 
bracelets, turning her lace and 
chiffon parasol with the sun. Sun
day in the park!

In that period there were rep
licas of all the vehicles used by 
adults; the phaeton, barouche, vic
toria, buggy, with shades fringed 
as carriages were trimmed and 
sometimes tailored in tufted 
leather or brocade. Then, as now. 
nothing, no matter how elaborate, 
was too good for the baby!

Made for getting about are 
the perambulators of today, with 
steering device that turns the 
wheels, with patented brakes, con
cealed gears, shockproof bodies 
cushioned in rubber (a tip from 
the motor trade). Built for parade 
days and any day, for babies out- 
of-doors, for sleeping, they are as 
serviceable as striking in appear
ance. But they do not fool any
one by their name or appearance; 
they are baby carriages just as

they were in the earl\- nineteenth 
century and as long as the heir 
takes the air. it is safe to say 
there will be no diminution in the 
carriage trade.

My cake was so 
crumbly it just 

fell apart when I 
_ ^ cut it!

ilt‘8 worth writii^ to your friends

The bicycle built by 
fudge!about when you discover this grand

m. [Coniinued from page 42^
Frenchready-mixed

My friends report that his 
earnestness is fairly touching and 
that he is most polite in his deal
ings. When the first re-order came 
in (a friend decided to send a 
pound to her son at military 
school), Sandy’s joy was bound
less. The world and all in it that 
could be bought, seemed thrown 
open to him. "I can buy the bike 
and a radio for my room, just 
anything I w'ant,” he marveled. 
Later, as his bank got heavier 
and he was making a few pounds 
regularly each week, he said that 
he might as well stop school so 
as to give his growing business 
all his attention!

I found that the enterprise was 
making a man of him. Had he 
promised .Mrs. B. a pound for 
Tuesday? It must be delivered on 
Tuesday or he would not be kee|>- 
ing his word. (If Daddy were 
pressed into service on a rainy 
afternoon as assistant delivery 
man, so that they could drive to 
Mrs. B.'s, Sandy was still taking 
the responsibility.)

He learned that his job was not 
done until pans were clean and 
spoons washed. This chore was 
explained as showing fairness to 
me, the housekeeper, whose work 
would be increased if he did not 
leave a clean kitchen. But our 
cooking together, cleaning up to
gether pros'ided a basis for com
panionship that ten-year-old boys 
and their mothers sometimes need.
! valued "the business” too even 
when 1 grew tired of beating his 
fudge for him. which he has not 
yet learned to do. We were hav
ing fun together.

And to get back to that word, 
"only." ami to his bicycle which 
was to co.st us "only” thirty-five 
dollars. .After a few orders were 
filled. I told him that he must 
start paying me for the cost of 
the ingredients used. I had started 
him out because Daddy and 1 
were interested in giving him a 
start, but now I explained that 
sugar, cocoa, butter, etc., are not 
fi»und by magic in a pantry but 
that they cost mcw)ey. We counted 
up the costs and now he brings me 
my share of the sales cheerfully. 
(If professional candy makers 
could make such a profit, there 
would be more entering the busi
ness.) He has learned that it takes 
effort and time to make money 
and he has not learned this les- 
stjn ttx) soon.

.Another blessed fruit of this 
pr(»jccl, which was something else
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Dressing that tastes so won-

\
derful and saves

t

so much bother! It’s

KRAFT
ND Helen felt she never wanted to
entertain the bridgeclub again! Why 

did her cake have to go wrong today!
Helen's trouble came from not know- 

ing how important the right baking 
powder is to cake results. She should 
have known that thousands of good 
cooks depend on Royal for success 
tvery time.

You see. Royal, made with Cream of 
Tartar, has a special "steady action” 
that is different from most baking pow
ders. Royal begins its work the moment 
it is stirred in the batter. Thus the ex
pansion of the baaer is continuous and 
even. That is why Royal cakes are fine
grained ...light... fluffy. Why they keep 
their delicious moistness and flavor 
longer.

Many ordinary baking powders seem 
to have an explosive, uneven action. A 
greater pan of the expansion is delayed 
until the cake is in the oven. Rising is 
often over-rapid. It may blow the bat
ter full of large boles. Then the cake 
will be dry...coarse...crumbly.

See these actual photographs of cake, 
magnified, and the different results:

UNEVEN BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

A FKEXCH DRE$»SI!VG

(America’s largest-selling brand)

Of course that means it is skil

fully blended of superb

^ ingredients by experts.

If you prefer more tend, 
asic for Kraft's other kiivd— 

Miracle French Dressing.

STEAOr BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

Only a caka—that's about all it costs
to get the greater assurance Royal gives 
—to protect ingredients costing 30 to 40 
times that much. Pure Cream of Tartar 
makes Royal cost more per can—but the 
difference per baking between Royal and 
ordinary baking powders is only a frac
tion of a cent!
Ramambar, Royal is the only national
ly distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar—a product of 
fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tartar 
leaves no bitter "baking powder taste.” 
So ask your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

whenever you bake. 
You'll agree it's 
well worth the 
difference in price.

€0 ^€€
)

CHASE

This attractive, Colo
nial crystal-trimmed 
fixture will add beauty 
to your room, and you 
will like its low cost. See 
Chase Fixtures at your 
dealer's showroom.

FREE: A catalog ai2S0
dmaignm tram S2.10 to 
$SO, Beat on ivgueaL

^ Chat* Blast &Copper Co., 
Walsrbxiry. Conn*cticat Dept. 18.

Pleaie send me a copy of yonz new 
66-pa9* Ligbttng TiEtur* CataloQ.

\

ROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE

If you beks ot horns, 
you should hav* o copy 
of th* Reyel Cook Book 
which tsilt you how to 
moko dolicleut coksi, 
biteulH, tnuilrit, gist, 
puddina*, and mein 
dithst. Sond your name 
end oddrsti to Royal 
Baking Pewdsr, 691 
Woihlngton St., Now 
York City. Oopt. 98.

StrooL
City. .Stats.

.*★.



"At last I can afford 
an Electric Range

I had not anticipated, has been 
that the too frequent quarreling 
between Big Brother and Little 
Brother is no longer heard. Big 
Brother is kept too busy with 
school, home work, music practice 
and this new occupation, to tease. 
They do not have the idle time 
together which inevitably breeds 
a great deal of trouble.

"Purposeful activity,” the goal 
of progressive education, comes to 
my mind with the delicious smells 
now floating in from the kitchen 
as sugar and cocoa and butter 
bubble on the stove. No longer do 
the doubtful heroes of the radio 
twilight hour occupy Sandy. This 
is the time of day he is given the 
kitchen for business purposes, a 
bit of crafty substitution on my 
part, 1 might add.

And I have worked through my 
shamefaced feeling that a member 
of our family shouldn’t be selling 
something. Whence that feeling, 
anyway? But, "that,” as the au
thor of our beloved "Mowgli 
would say, "is another story.”

INTERIOR

DE<ORATIONm
i FOUR MONTHS* 

PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
ImM a«T CUmm Stvt OcMk im
P«rlod asd mod«^ni ooioi
•chemt-a, drap»-rlea. all funda* 
nentata. Faculty of Naw York 
d^cciratora. P«-n«OQaUaBtructtoa. 
Cultural or V'ocatlonal Couraea 

Send foe Catal»% 12R 
Horn* Stody Cownn Start at one# 

Same trainlnc for thoae who 
cannot coma to New York. 
Practical, almple. and intanaely 
IniereaUns. Smdfirfi^BeeiJetl2C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Madison Are.. New York ('

mm
m

a3
a! wnys envied your cooking, Solly -

• I knew that with ray old range I’d never 
equal your wonderful roasts, pies and cakes. 
But 1 didn't fiiai I could afibrd to change.

m m
a

•fTrNi(r-*i|ni

5%h school-home ‘TRAVEL

CASHS NAMES
PROTECT - IDENTIFY - SAVE LOSSES
ATARK your ihinaa obk CBuh** XfiMriMvoa 

NamM and thryll alwaya be yoar«. Aa 
rxira doara noo I'REC wbfa ovary ardor. At 
mo»t do|>l. Nturov or write na. Ank also about 
I'aah'a Pair Nunibora. Skoot Markora, Wovaa 
Bella
TRIAL OPKKR .Sreda 
ynttr kfti and aunaj
nUatkin§ wuUmnI aaaiae.
nURII’R IM CInalaX Sa. IWanA.
UHOn O c#ea.,efCM8a erwBWwn.,Ua 
«anHi. Ctl., « M Aat SI.. MItHat, OaC.

d Trimmlaaa.
talSefitr I dos. cif 
ak afNO~SO Jar n

CASHSl i dnzilio b doz '2
NAMtil 9

. HO-SOl 25«
3 Cemtnt / t laa 9 Well, what the mem told me was won- 

^ deHul. This new low-priced range has 
features I’d expected to find only in a range 
costing $130 or more. For instance, the 
Bigger Oven, the one-piece top with its 
3*Speed Cooking Units cleverly grouped 
together, and the switches on the front.

O A happy surprise. I knew that what I 
necilcd was a Frigidaire Electric Range. 

When I went to look at them I saw a lovely 
range right in the store window. To my sur
prise I saw that the price was only about 
$100. So I simply Hew into the place. "Tell 
me about this new Frigidaire range," I said. 
And 1 asked if it would cook such delicious 
meals as you do on yours.

2"^ 12 Summer surplus
[Continued from pdge4}^ra.iVj.'lvM*

Hkow Mada WwAlM CMvrmaii F.iMv-, -Hh Mndar'a mbv—fiO <w II. Alw loMUjac Sl-awd ClirIM 

Ammumui (or SI. Yun nak* M*. B really good and useful things at 
extremely low prices. Their wild 
berries were freshly picked, cheap, 
and took much patience to gather. 
Their fish bargains were always 
welcome — what housewife 
wouldn’t be pleased with a dozen 
perch, white and iridescent, 
caught within the hour, cleaned, 
salted, and laid on a plate in a 
row. all for ten cents?

Their bait, in particular, repre
sented real work, and became al
most too popular among the cot
tagers on the lake. They soon had 
more orders than they could fill, 
for worms are hard to find in dry 
weather. The girls knew where to 
dig—under the dead leaves by 
The foundation> of the boathouse. 
They knew a vein, they said—a 
worm-run that never failed them. 
As for the little frogs, the children 
were adepts at catching the illu- 
^ive creatures on the dewy grass 
in the morning. First you spotted 
one as he hopped, then you placed 
your left hand down in front of 
him to make him stop, look and 
listen, and then and not before, 
you popped down on him from 
behind with your right hand 
while he was still wondering. And 
so you filled a coffee tin with lit
tle frogs, punched holes in the top 
of the tin for air, and added 
plenty of moist earth and leaves 
inside for comfort.

The second important policy 
that the children adopted and 
stuck to was that of never dun
ning people or asking them to 
buy. They didn’t even hint! Or
ders were taken with due enthusi
asm, of course, and word got 
around that their merchandise 
could always be depended upon.

Admittedly, friends and rela-

Wbt<«rhpr AHurimralK AUF*r«lin»«iik JMIfltHia.
• iir WrupiMEBR. Bvorydv RIc Uim
i*al.uiR CbrlitaM
•■•a. AU ... . WrH* for

A SUCOCN INC. 
l»ot. 334

mu
jt Yesterday! served my first electrically 
r cooked meal. When Henry finished the 

crispy pie-crust he gave me akiss like honey
moon days. "You art a smart girl," he said. 
"Thanks, dear," I told him, "and my new 
Frigidaire is a mighty smart electric range."

■ochwtRr, M. V*74R Monro* Avanuo

QV' REGfSTERED
AT GREAT

HOTELS AROUND
I. THE WORLD

7T

. ► -K

A NECESSIT/^^ .«i

WHEREVER
FINE FOOD IS

SERVED
Yes, o Frigidaire Electric Range for 
around $100! The
trie Range Model B-10, breaks all records 
for low cost for a genuine Frigidaire Electric 
Range. Yet this range gives you FULL ser
vice. Its accurate controls insure wonderful 
baking, broiling, and roasting results every 
time. This new Frigidaire Electric Range 
is the best cooking news since days of 
open fires! It's thrifty to use, tool

Enjoy These Great Frigidaire Features!
SUPER-SIZE rwiN-UNIT OVEN gives per
fect baking and roasting results.

SPEEO-HEAT COOKING UNITS with ^prac
tical speeds to meet every cooking need, 
from super speed to slow simmer.

HIGH-SPEED RROIIER brings new caste thrills.

BIG THERMIZER WELL COOKER cooks a 
whole meal at once .. ■ meat, potatoes, des
sert ... for less than 2C.

ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN CABINET and staio- 
less porcelain cop . . . wipe clean in a jiffy.

HEAVY INSULATION saves current and 
helps keep kitchen cool in hot weather.

9 Other Models— 9 Bargain Prices
Made by the Frigidaire Division of General 
Motors, makers of the world-famous 
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR. Be sure the 
store you go to sells the FRIGIDAIRE ELEC
TRIC RANGE.
Vts:t General Motors' Exhibits at the New 

York and San Francisco World's Fain.

\y^ANT to serve food with zest 
’’and savor—food that makes 

the family ask for more? Do as fa
mous chefs do! Use Colman's—the 
aristocrat of mustards-

Frigidaire Hlec-new

to give a 
magic new caste to meats, sauces 
and salad dressings.

Men love the keen, racy flavor of 
this fine dry mustard. Easy to use la 
cooking. When you season with sale 
and pepper, add a dash of Colman’s 
from the famous yellow dn. It’s a 
seasoning you'll want to use often.

rCOlMAN'S TOR SEASOMIMG

FREE RECIPE BOOXIH^

Adantin Sales Coep.. Sole Distcihucoc, 
3361 Mustard Street, Rochester, N. Y. 
Please send me 12 new Colman's recipes.

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION 
General Meters Sales Carp., Dayten, 0. • Torenie, Ont

Sane*. FRIGIDAIRE ^

Cleciric range

.ixJJrrss.
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swinging out their lines and pull
ing in, methodically. Suddenlv 
out of the sky onto the stillness of 
the lake there dropped a hydro
plane which taxied, engine throb
bing, right up near tJie dock. 
“Hello, where’s Alohaf” a friend- 
\y voice called out, and in some 
wonderment the girls pointed 
down the lake toward the camp 
at the foot of the mountain, al
most hidden in the mist. The 
plane skimmed over the top 
the water, lifted into the air. “Go
ing to pick up my daughter,” the 
man’s voice trailed away and lost 
itself. It was quite casual and 
quite wonderful, 1 thought, as I 
watched from the window, for 
planes are still rare visitors there 
on our faraway lake. The girls 
whispered to each other over the 
event, but they seldom talk when 
fishing and soon they were en
grossed in pulling in the last 
measure of fish. So the perch were 
delivered on time, were bought and 
paid for: thus profits mounted!

rile good will of the business 
was enormous, so enormous that 
the following summer the girls 
were urged by the community to 
open up shop again, and a third 
summer found them still going 
strung. The total receipts in 
money were never great, but very 
satisfactory. Practically eveiy- 
thing was profit except for small 
expenditures for ingredients for

tions were more than kindly dis
posed to the project, and their 
sympathetic response was at first 
just to be nice. But as business 
went on, the children were so 
conscientious about filling orders 
promptly, so obliging about giv
ing more than good measure, that 
the customers, besides finding a 
shopping excursion to Ye Old 
Curiosity Shoppe an amusing ex
perience, were, \ believe, thor
oughly delighted with their pur
chases. That pretty bouquet of 
pond lilies took a lot of rowing in 

[ the sun, way 'round the cove, 
through the weeds! Those berries 
represented plenty of scratches. 
That pickerel had to be fished for 
at five in the morning, and then 
he al'mo.st got away!

NCE, indeed, the "Shoppe” 
owners had a rush order from 
of their best customers for 

twelve perch, six of which they 
were not able to catch because of 
windy weather. The fish were for 
a small but distinguished break
fast party tlie next morning. Eve
ning fell and a hard rain set in— 
still no fishing. The next day the 
two girls were up at six, and 1 
l(x>ked out of the cottage window 
to see them down on the dock 
with their poles out—hardly to be 
seen in the mist of the morning. 
The perch were biting and they 
pulled in two or three, baiting,

GENUINE

SAIT-'PEPPER SETS
ytira

AND 6 LABELS from Qaicken of the 
Sea Brand Tuna or White Star Tuna ^

ttores

ACTUAL SIZE
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cause only the tender, light meat Is packed. I
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u. Write for your free eopy. 
Florida CUrus Commiuaon 
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FlURIDA
PRODUCT,Von Comp Sea Food Company, Inc.,

Box C, Terminal Island, Collfomfa.
Enclosed fin
from Chicken of the Seo Brand or White Star Tuna. Send me 
PEPPER SETS (Salt Shaker is Conary Yellow; Pepper Shaker is Turquoise Blue).

LOOK FOR THIS MARK ON THE CAN 

IF YOU WANT REAL QUALITY(Postage Stomps not occeptedi
.. Also___labels

.SALT &
Iheck for $.Cosh___Money Order

FLORIDA CANNED GRAPEFRUITNome
Address

_ Slate.City.
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tVkO hanJM)iTie aniique walnut 
chots under the green Madonna 
statues and heavy, blue twill run
ners. A continued search found 
light papered walls in a faint pat
terned design literally ccnered 
tt ith heavy framed pastoral scenes; 
a lovely old-fashioned lose M-at: 
walnut dropleaf table and cane- 
seated matching chairs: heavily 
laden light walnut desk; gray
ish-blue Windsor chair; sun and 
time-faded studio couch, and an 
ivory bookcase already supplied 
with "Elsie Dinsmore.” “Pilgrim’s 
Progress,’’ and "The Rover Bo\

A small kitchen—drably brown, 
high ceilinged. and open shelved 
—was surprisingly well equipped 
with modern stove, refrigerator, 
and cabinet sink. The bathr«H)m 
with its old-fashioned plumbing 
had a redeeming feature of open- 
to-view closeting at one end. Both 
of these rooms had once been cur
tained in blue and white gingham, 
now faded, grayed, and streaked. 
The bedr(K)m was comfortably 
furnished in a Oilonial maple set 
and a nut-t(x>-brightly flowered 
but gay wallpaper.

My husband, bless him. seemed 
slightly disturbed at the prospects 
and willingly matched my own 
enthusiasm as late that same 
night we made plans for what
ever rejuvenation would be pos
sible with our income. My work
ing in t(jwn. too, gave us only

<tccasional candv and popcorn or
ders. Now I am afraid Ye Olde 
Curiosity Shoppe (homemade!) is 
outgrown and another summer 
will probably not st*e the shingle 
pulled out and nailed over the 
ice-house door. But for many of 
us it will ever be a pleasant place 
to remember.

A change worth making
\Contivucd from page 46]

conveniently moLtem. .*\ small, 
hedged-in front yard closely met 
the street while a white picket- 
fenced back yard gave us great 
promise for green comfort, if and 
when the load of gravel, dirt, and 
carpentry tools were ever re
moved. It turned out that they 
were building a basement under 
our half of the house and it was 
an all summer job, so the garden
ing we would have done was a 
hobby postponed.

The front entrance was a pri
vate one at the end of a narrow 
••unporch, where a porch swing 
and a drab kitchenette set <if 
table and chairs dismally greeted 
one. The living nx>m, next tc» be 
tragically surveyed, always dim 
because of onl v one window open
ing onto the porch. l(K»ked like a 
\ ictorian decorator's paradise. It 
took desperate searching to find

HERE’S HOW TO MAKE A HIT!

(Serves
1 envelope Knox Oela.tine teaapoonful paprika 

cup cold water % cup salmon, flaked\ cup hot water (or tuna fish or shrtmpt1 tablespoonfui lemon- *4 cup celtty, cut to small pieces
juice or mild vtoegar cup cucumber, cut to

1 teaspoonful salt small piecesSoften gelatine in cold water. Add hot water and stir until . solved. Add salt, lemon-juice, paprika. Cool. When mixttire begins 
congeal, add salmon < or tuna fish or shrimp >. celery, cucumber. 

Mix thoroughly, pour into mold rimed to cold water. Chto and 
serve on lettuce, this salad needs no further enhancing. ..but you 
may garnish with Knox Non-Fattening Mayonnaise.As satisfying a supper as he could trlsta tor. Yet this one-dish meal salad 
Is sireainii'ied. Only 05 calories a aervln*. And so easy to make! For dozens 
more of these Brand calorie-cut t Ing recipes every one Itfcea... salads, dessert*. 

*«ad for Knox “Be Pit—Not Pat" tiooUet. Tours freet Send coupon.

-■p IS PUIH UNFLAVORED 
GEUTINE-NO SUGAR

diS'

a
i'-f
V

to

•if Want to keep tit—? Send for the new Knox “Be Pit--Not Pat’’ 
Also free, Mr*. Knox’s ‘Quickie’’ booklet'
, Ume-saTcr recipes. Knox Gelatine '

.stowa, N. T. 
aad Address

ot
BOXCO-
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our own laundry by hand and 
washboard: have no phone: and 
it's doubtful if grass ever will 
grow under the gravel pile. but. 
living in the country is swell! 
And, 1 haven’t mentioned the 
friendly people: how lovely the 
trees were in the fall and ho^^ 
white and crystal in the winter; 
the tennis courts and skating 
rinks: the jovial grocer and talk
ative mailman: the crickets at 
night: the green fields: the squir
rel woods; and. oh, a hundred 
other things. Now you couldn't 
blast us back to the city!

evenings to putter in. but for the 
month it took us to get the house 
in order, tliey were too short for 
our combined energies.

Like the innocents we were, the 
need for silverware, china, and 
linen hadn’t dawned on us. These 
were hurriedly supplied by judi
cious shopping and eighteen dol
lars: heavy creara<olored. red- 
bordered breakfast set of dishes: 
inexpensive silver; bright all-col
ored Turkish towels; Mexican 
luncheon set; and a pair of sheets 
and pillow cases.

The first, all-important chore 
whisked away all heavy vases. 
Statues, and horsehair pillows and 
in their places went our own Mex
ican pottery, colorful ashtrays, 
and striped runners, and rows of 
our own books on the tops of the 
chests. The pieces of furniture 
which defied each other from iso
lated cater-corner p>osilions were 
rearranged, placing the studio 
couch between the two chests 
along one wall; the table by the 
love seat for a dining nook; the 
desk in a third corner; and the 
easy chair by a repainted book
case and radio. The dadoed wood
work was lightened from its som
ber gray. The grayish-blue chair 
turned into a soft sea-blue with 
Cinderella quickness by cleaning, 
and likewise, the studio couch be
came a subtle olive green. On the 
bare grayish-brown linoleum floor 
went three inexpensive but color
ful scatter rugs. The horsehair 
pillows were covered with a bright 
.Mexican print. Off came the pic
tures from the walls and in their 
places went two travel posters, 
predominantly blue and green, a 
framed bright map of Alaska, and 
a map of old Chicago in warm 
tans, blues, and greens.

The kitchen was rescued b\’ 
whitewashed walls; red and green 
Mexican shelf paper; red and 
white checked gingham curtains: 
and a can of red paint redeemed 
the wastebasket, bread box. stool, 
and garbage can from complete, 
quarreling nonentity. The porch 
furniture then got all the rest of 
the red paint.

The bathroom, with problems 
apparently manifold, needed onl\’ 
new green dotted curtains, heavy 
green draperies to hide the closets, 
and a new coat of woodwork 
paint. The bedroom remained sub
lime with furniture rearrange
ments and fresh ruffled curtains.

With evident pride, the first of 
the next month we gave our first 
dinner party—smug and contented 
as two Cheshire cats at our light, 
comfortable living room, cheery 
kitchen, and spotless bedroom. 
True, the outside does need paint
ing, but the vines grow nicely 
around the porch. The water pipes 
in the kitchen are bulky and un
attractive, but isn’t it gay in its 

j red and whiteness. We do have to 
I heat water every time we need it; 
1 the bathroom roof leaks; we do

LOOK AT ^ 
MT RIGHT 

HAND/
RIGHT NEXT r« th« burnar hot 
•nough to boil «rat«r. Unconrfotl- 
able? Not at oil. Thii new kind of 
burner eenfinei the heat to the cook.
ing lob. It mokes the coolest range

to cook ovor I've ever teen.

Let’s give another 
travelogne party!
ICov/ifiuft^ from page iS]

rollicking real-life eat-touri— 
Stackpole, $2.50, will give recipes 
for regional foods found distinc
tive by one intrepid pair on a 
33,000 mile journey. While Duncan 
Hines’ "Adventures in Good Eat
ing’’ (11.50) will suggest types of 
regional dishes popular in the best 
eating places all over the United 
States. Mexico and Alaska, and 
his "Adventures in Good Cook
ing” ($1.50) gives recipes for 
many of them. Ruth Berolzeimer's 
"The United States Regional Cook 
Book” is one of the best in this 
category since it contains "typ
ical” recipes from every state in 
the United States, and marvelous 
photogra^Dhs suggesting native 
methods of serving, too.

If feted guests are to be headed 
south over the Rio Grande or 
north, we'll say, of Cape Horn— 
Cora, Rose and Bob Brown' 
"South American Cook Book” 
(Lippincott, $2.50) will suggest 
n^cipes and menus of practical!)' 
any island or country whose dishes 
you'd like to duplicate. While 
Pearl Metzelthin’s new ‘’The 
World Wide Cook Book” (Mess- 
ner. $3) covers the globe with a 
discussion of native dishes, rec
ipes for their making, and a list 
(praises be) of American shops 
from which less usual makings 
may be ordered.

If regional food is not feasible 
let ingenuity provide. It’s not un
ethical for example, to serve 
cronies trout-country-bent the sa
tiric angler’s meal featuring Sal
mon L.oaf. Nor to provide the 
couple who boasts the early-morn
ing - start - with - breakfast-at • ten 
habit, the pancakes, fruit juice 
and boiled ham (plus trimmings, 
if you like) which is their favorite 
on-the-road "brunch.” As for din
ing car dinners for prospective 
train-takers- --they’re really a great 
deal of fun.

For friends off for the New 
York Fair last year, I merely du- 

I plicated the menu and atmosphere 
j of a distinctive little Midwest tea- 

which I know would be on 
fried
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^^u can thank the new Glcnwood 
Gloramic Top Burners for the most 
comfortable cooking you have ever 
known.
And the most pleasant, too. No more 
struggling with dingy, blackened 
grates and an unsightly cooking top. 
Gloramic, with its newly discovered 
glazed material and silvery grids, has 
a lustrous beauty admired by all. The 
grates lift out to wash as easily as a 
plate. The air curtain around each 
burner makes it possible for the 
entire one-piece top to be gleaming, 
stain-resiscing enamel. A wipe and 
it's bright!
All the new Glenwoods have Glo
ramic Top Burners and other fea
tures you should look into before 
you buy any range. See them ar your 
Dealer’s or local Gas Companj’ — 
now! Or write Glenwood Range 
Co.— Dept. A-3 — Taunton, Mass.

All Glenwoods can ht supplied 
for tank or bottled gas

This seal on your Glenwood 
means that it has met all the j 
twenty-two exacting require- \ 
merits for Certified Performance.

Glenwood room
their route (with crispMAKES COOKING EASIER(Phase print name and (Uidras)
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chicken, cold potato salad, but
termilk and raspberry tarts, for 
which the place is famous) and 
labeled our red-checkered tables 
“Red Lantern Jnnf Wentworths 
Please stop?"

The crux of a good* traveTers’ 
send-off. howe^’er. lies in guest-list 
and entertainment, .\lere country- 
coverers and when-we’re-in-/?ome- 
we-do-as-we-do-at-howers carry 
innocent germs of conversational 
dampenings. Better invite only 
those who have a lively curiosity 
about the world in general, or at 
least as it relates to gardens, 
geology, galleries, or old glass— 
whatever their particular hobby 
happens to be.

Our ow’n favorite travel-party 
stunt (this because it foments so 
much lively chatter—so many tes
timonials—and so many queries^ 
is an informative quiz, given Bat- 
tle-of-Sexes fashion, or in teams' 
or merely round the living room 
circle or how you will, ’iou’ll 
have a lot of ad\ ance fun making 
the quiz yourself and you'll col
lect a lot of information about 
the spot to be feted,

Early trekkers to the Fair last 
year U’ere friends who'd been 
North. South, West, and East, but 
never To New York City. Chief 
entertainment consisted of fifty 
questions about New York 
snappy ones like, “Who's the only 
fellow on Manhattan who'll thank 
you for a 5-cent tip.?’’ "What's 
the Speediest route between bor
oughs?
between Rockefeller Center and 
Radio City” (not a trick ques
tion but a matter hazy in many 
a mind), etc.

The quiz was made from infor
mation gleaned from The Amer
ican Home’s grand New York edi
tion. from “A Key to New York” 
by Rosalie and Ann Todd (.Mod
ern Age Books. 95e). and from--J 
blush to admit—Lowell Thomas’ 
“A Trip To New ^'ork With Bob
by and Betty” (Dodge Pub. Co.. 
$2.35) which I turned up in the 
children's playroom—holiday gift, 
again, from .Aunt .Minnie, and a 
volume which suggested several 
puzzlers of adult status. (You’ll 
find our New A’ork quiz with an
swers on page 64.)

Second favorite travel-part\- 
stunt funless it’s an off-for-the- 
races party, with the dining table 
turned into a miniature Churchill 
Downs, a paper track, and the 
guest of honor, chief bookie) is a 
map race or contest. For a gar
den-loving pair off on a long 
motor trip we provided blank 
U.S. maps with state outlines 
sketched in (models from the 
local filling station), plus a list of 
twelve famous gardens open to 
the public and along their route. 
“Gardeners’ Travel Book.” by 
Farrington. (Hale, Cushman and 
Flint, Pub. Co.. $2.50) lists and 
describes ail worth-while gardens 
in the country open to the public.

7ffy
RUGS

sm^ \ms
■asy.

Send Your Old Rugs 
and Clothing to the

OisoN Factory
“What’s the difference

It's All So Easy—your materials are 
picked at your door at our expenne 
Dy p'rcigbt or Express— and a week 
later you can have [at seusoilonal 
fsavings] colorful, modern, deep-tcxtured 
Bkoadloom liras, woven Seamless. 
Reversible for double wear ana 
luxury, in any width up to 16 feet 
by any length.

Your Choice of 66 Early American, 
Oriental, modern Texture and Leaf

solid colors, Homespun blends, 
dainty ovals. Orders Filled in a Wtjek.

You Risk Nothing by a Trial 
WE GUAR.AXTEE to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. Our 66th year. Over two 
million nistomers. have no agents.

Write for America’s Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug Book^-M) pages of Rugs— 
model rooms. Shows bow we merge, shred, 
sterilize and reclaim wool in ^1 kinds 
of rugs, clothing—bleach, respia, 
rodyc—and weave into 
New Rugs.

(
‘^Coupm Todmj

or 1e Postal

OLSON RUG CO.

THIRST.QUENCHINOI HIGH INand when IiliTT
QUICKLY AVAILABLE FOOD ENIRGTi
RURE UNDILUTED JUICE FROMCHICAOO. NEW YORK 

SANFIIANCISCa
.^SOO N. Crawford Ave., CHICAGO. Dept. K.ll

jOentlemen: Mail new catalog Free to:
I
I Sanxt_______.....____________ _____

have thirsty SUN-RIRi RINEAPriESI THAT‘5

guests,I LEserve
PINEAPPLE JUICEIIDole FROM HAWAIIAddnm.

<s>1948.S'CottTom. cm
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Queens. Brooklyn and Richmond.
3. Which borough is most famous, 

h(»Iding New York City’s business 
district?—Manhattan.

4. What two boroughs are on 
l.ong Island and are famous as 
manufacturing and middle-class resi
dence nrtds.?-^ueens, Brooklyn.

5. in which borough is the World's 
Fair?—Queens.

6. Which borough is on Staten 
Island, hugs New Jersey coast, and 
is not so frequently heard of?— 
Richmond.

7. Name in round numbers the 
populatifin of New >'ork City?—
7,m.nO(K

8. Name the following: New ^’ork 
City's most famous department 
store.—dfary's.

Famous .Madison Avenue spmrts 
shop.—.Abercrombie and Fitch.

111. .Most famous museum of art. 
—.\fetroi>olifan.

11. .Most famous jewelry store.— 
Tiffany s.

12. Famous Negro district. (Though 
Negroes live here; white people 
chiefly own it.)—Harlem.

13. Most famous University.— 
Columbia.

14. .Most famous amusement 
beach.—('oney Island.

15. M»)st famous landing field.— 
La Guardia Field.

16. Famous fish market.—Fulton.
\1. .Most famous hotel.—Waldorf

.Astoria.
IS. Smartest address (residential 

and business avenue).—Park Ave
nue.

Party honorees were contestant'., 
and as such were required to make 
pencil-trail route from garden to 
garden, locating each in proper 
state and relative position.

Lists of famous eating houses, 
historic spots, points of scenic in
terest, famous hotels (note Dun
can Mines' new “Lodging f-nr 
Night." 11.50) and even capitals 
or famous cities, make equally 
g(x)d subjects for map-races. (It's 
amusing the amount of pencif- 
chewing there is over which is Ne
braska—which Kansas. How few 
going to Guatemala will be able 
to spot it on an unlabeled map.)

It isn't the outcome of a con
test hut the good conversatiim ed
dying round, which is important, 
of course. Who knows whether the 
/.(jngwood Gardens are in Penn- 
syhania or Delaware—W’hy the 
fellow who's been there!—Toss 
him a good quer\'—gne him an 
audience genuinely intere.sted and 
he'll tell >'(JU how and why. .And 
do a grand job of it.

So let come what may! On with 
the travel k>om I W hen it's our 
turn to stalk scenery, stalk it we 
will. When we can't, we'll toaNt 
neighbor-travelers. It's almost— 
well almost as much fun.

1 live my life on a budget

and manage to save

•••

>LoveI
Pepsodent Antiseptic safeguards
romance for me by giving 3 tiroes 
as much breath protection 
because it lasts 3 times as long 
as ordinary mouth antiseptics.

Got to he a cagey buyer!
ennv to wisce. Must

19. What is biggest single attrac
tion in .Manhattan t()day?— 
jeller Center.

20. From what building is best 
\iew of New York obtainable?— 
F.mpire State. (View costs fl.lO.)

21. Distinguish between Rockefel
ler Center and Radio City.—Cewfer 
consists of twelve buildings, of 
which Radio City is a part.

W^hal Do You Kttotv
Afiout JVeir y'orfc Oly?

1. Name three large islands on 
which New York City is situated.— 
Manhattan, Long, and Staten.

2. Name five boroughs comprising 
New York City.—Manhatlan. Bronx,Life and love on a budget!

A working girl can’t keep “on the 
So 1 can't take chances. First

impresMons must cuimtl Week-End Books
Ullusiratcd on pages 16-IS]Ever/ date an Encore formative hook. Selection, train

ing. feeding. Dr, .A. C Merrick. 
Country Life Press. 79^.

"Home Carpentry.” For the 
handyman around the house, 
>'oung or old. Complete descrip
tions of how to work with wood 
and tools as well as directions for 
making over )00 ariicJes, Edwin 
T, Hamillon, Dodd, Mead h Co. 
?3.50.

"Idaho: A guide in words and 
pictures.” History and the con
temporary scene with a complete 
guide boerft section, and even a 
food map. Vardis Fisher, Caxton 
Printers. |3.50.

"Kentucky: A Guide to the 
Bluegrass State.” A really com
plete guide with folklore and anec
dotes nicely woven in to the 
practical tourist information. Fed
eral Writers Project, Harcourt. 
Brace. $2.50.

“Kansas; .A Guide to the Sun- 
fltiwer State.” History, folklore 
and the contemporary scene, along 
with a well organized tourist guide 
section. Federal Writers Project. 
A'iking Pres.s. $2.50.

"lieading With Children.” A 
basic reference book from .Alice in 
Wonderland to Ferdinand. A 
grand comprehensive job invalu
able to parents. .Anne T. Eaton. 
The A’iking Press. $2.50.

"I^lan Your Own Home." The 
basic principles in home planning 
—architecture, decoration, land
scaping—a complete handb<x)k 
for the prospective owner or 
builder. Sooy and Woodbridge, 
Stanford University Press. $2,95.

"How to Own a Dog and Like 
It.” For the owner or prospective 
owner—a really sound and in-

because I’ve found nothing 
awakes romance like the entice
ment of a pure, sweet breath!

Keep your breach more pleasant 
with tripie-c^ecrive Pepsodent An
tiseptic. Seconds spent gargling 
morning and evening will help guard 
your charm in those critical close- '
ups___Pepsodent Antiseptic curbs .
unpleasant breach efFeccively and is * 
still antiseptic even when diluted 
with two parts of water. Thus it k 
gives 3 times as much protection I 
because it lasts 3 times as long as I 
ordinary mouth u'ashes. For your I 
future’s sake, get a bottle of Pep- 
siKlent Antiseptic today!

"Historic Quilts.” Not a tech
nical study, hut a real story of the 
family heirloom.s whose hi.story 
the author traces—quilts that 
come to life through letters and 
diaries. F'lorence Peto, The .Amer
ican Hisrc)rical Society. $3.50.

"Party Plans for Children” and 
"Party Plans for Showers.” Two 
handybooks for the harassed host
ess—^hands’ in size and context. 
Blanche Wheeler. Webb Book 
Publishing 0)mpany. 50< each.

"Gardens and Gardening. 1940.” 
Edited by F. A. Mercer and C. G. 
Holme, fhe ninth issue of an an
nual survey of garden trends in 
England and elsewhere, done with 
characteristic taste and beauty. 
.■A welcome, inspiring reminder of 
the loveliness of growing plants 
and of what they mean to people. 
The Studio Publications, Inc. 
$4.50 (cloth); $3.50 (paper).

THIS MUCH EQUALS 
3 TIMESP*p«o<l«nt 

AntiMplic whan 
mixpd with two 
parti of wotar AS MUCH

ANTISEPTIC
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"That Mario." A delightful tale 
about ten year old .Mario, the lit
tle Filipino bov' and hi.s adven
tures when he runs away to 
Manila. Good for boys from eight 
to twelve. Lucy Herndon Crockett. 
Henry Holt. $1.50.

“Capn Fzra, Privateer.” Two 
country boys go to sea in the 
privateering days of the War of 
1812. A rousing yarn for bo>s— 
and one that they will lend their 
fathers! James D. .Adams. Har- 
court, Brace and Company. $2.00.

"The Great Geppy.” Original 
and amusing story of the red and 
white striped horse that turned 
detective to solve a circus mys
tery. Illustrations by the author 
are grand. M'illiam Pene du Bois. 
\ iking Press. $2.00.

"Simple .Metalwork.” From this 
book even the rankest amateur 
can learn to make lovely and en
during things from metal. Plates, 
bowls, trays, etc.—all are de
scribed step by step. Kronquist 
and Pelikan. The Studio Publica
tions. Inc. $5,50.

"Lentil." Grand book for chil
dren of all ages up to 80, about 
the boy named Lentil who bought 
a harmonica because he couldn't 
sing or whistle. Illustrations su
perb. Robert .McCloskey. The 
\ iking Press. $2.00.

"Dollmaking At Home.” .An 
interesting and valuable hobby 
book for daughter or mother. 
Grace Lovat Fraser. The Studio 
Publications, Inc. $1.00,

"Nicodemus and the Newborn 
Baby.” The ever enchanting Nico
demus has a wonderful time with 
his new brother and solves a lot 
of problems in this newest of his 
bonks for small readers. Inez Ho
gan. F. P. Dutton and Co. $L(K).

^ Modern Housekeeping 
now becomes even more modem with

/

CLOROX

AFREE FROM CAUSTIC!
Easy to use...and 
so economical!

Extra-Gentle in Bleaching! 
Extra-Efficientm Sanitory 

Home Cleansing! ,
n-I

i

You 11 be surprised at the num
ber of windows you can clean 
with an inexj)ensive and long- 
lasting Cake of Bon Ami. But 
even more important than its 

is the fact that Bon

.Through the years Clorox 
scientists have constantly \ 
Improved the qualify of j 
Clorox. Today they offer 

Ultra-refmed Clorox, 
exclusive

M'a
ert.economy.

Ami Cake cleans glass quickly 
and thoroughly yet leaves no 
dust-catching oily film behind. 
What's more. Bon Ami Cake 
actually polishes the glass. 
Makes windows shine as noth
ing else does!

•:o * 4

r-' I
you
which has new 

obtainable in no 
product. . . for Ultra-refined 
Clorox is free from caustic and 
other harsh substances. It offers 

modern standards 
to every home.

other
values

NtW! SUNOtRIIW 
BOrnS WITH USY- 

Off CRP .. • •«» 
ho«a>t,M*Y to oponJhigher, more r 

of housekeeping

Bon Ami Cake :. li3^Fpolishes as it cleans ^ V; j ;
I

“hasn't scratched yeti’* A
TffTrustworthy in Bleechingl Ultra-refined Clorox 

bleaches white cottons end linens to o beautiful 
WHITE-white {freshens fost colorsideodorires, dis
infects; lessens rubbing...prolong{nglifeof fabrics 
ond making wash days eosier for you. Clorox also 
removes numerous ink, dye, medicine ond other 
stubborn stoins ... even scorch, mildew. And Ultra- 
refined Clorox is extra-safe for even your most 

precious cottons and linens.

Ktpeeis^^wMFFODILS
,■ <^BDtTnimpeti, belt colon S*!*t*S 

L T^p%'ml*pd.Amerie4n-j{rown.8p«cial:M > 1 • Kulba aSe; 2Z Im- • t; 120, tO. ^ efeV 
S«rp#*'« Fall Bulb Book FREE.

W.AdM BwpmCo.. 101 BvrpMBk^.PWiwMpMa Hedwood fur a hilltop 
home in California

rN [Continued from page 26] i•t
It’s Always Better to 
Be Safe Than Sorry!

room indiviiluality. Redwood 
doors and doorways, for instance, 
have received si'iecial attention. 
The double doors leading from 
the entrance hall into the study 
(illustrated at top left of page 
25) have an attractive arrange
ment of carved louvers in the 
upper half of each door, a new 
shutterlike arrangement which is 
decorative and practical too. The 
doors are nicely framed in a 
deep recess which gives the en
trance hall an extra wide elfecl. 
The doors opposite, leading into 
the living room, are recessed in 
the same way but they are of dif
ferent design. They balance a pair 
at the other end of the living 
room, which opens into the din
ing room. These doors are made 
up of four flush redwood panels 
which fold back on hinges to 
make a wide opening. For han
dles. they have a half round mold
ing, painted a brick red and

^ Assures GreaterHome Health Securityi Contin- 
uous germicidal tests mode over o period of three 
yeors prove the intensified efficiency of Ultra-refined 

r I' Clorox in home sanitation. It deodorizes, disinfects, 
removes numerous stoins in routine cleansing of 
tile, enamel, porcelain, linoleum, wood surfaces 
... reducing infection dangers in the home. Uitro- 
refined Clorox is gentler yet more effi
cient in its mony personal as well as in 
household uses. Simply follow direc- 

y tions on label. Alwoys order by 
.. be sure you get Clorox.

■J.

NEW •y
l\

Discovery for 
Worming Dogs

1No Danger of 
TOXIC 

POISONING! •’When its 
ClOROXdEM
ifshysit^Vj

Never Before Possible in i Worm Medicine
Thanks to this discovery, you need have 
NO worry when you worm your Puppy 
or Dog with the NEW Clover’s Im
perial Capsules. The danger of toxic 
poisoning and violent after-effects is at 
last removed. They not only expel 
Round Worms (Ascarids) and Hook 
Worms, but also Whip Worms—ALL 31 
Think of the ECONOMY, only 25<1 

FREE DOG BOOK In hill

name .

America’s Favorite Bleach and Household Disinfectant

CLOROX Icolor. Gives you valuable ad
vice on Care, Trainins, Feed
ing. etc. Write to Glover's, 
Dept. 5, 460 Fourth Avenue, 
New York City.

BLEACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFECTS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS...Iven Scorch,Mildew
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nailed across two circular holes 
cut through the door panels. These 
doors (shown at top right of page 
25) have a simple, flat dor>r 
frame. The living room has other 
details worth noting. The fire
place wall, modern in treatment, 
has no mantel or fussy trim but 
makes for an agreeable, dignified 
effect. A brick facing of long, nar
row bricks is carried from floor 
to ceiling around a well-shaped 
fireplace opening. Panels of red- 
wo^. extending out from the fire
place, flank the opening and en
close cupboards for wood. One 
of the fne long beams supporting 
the roof rafters helps to frame this 
fireplace wall and is painted to 
match the color scheme of the 
room. These beams, which run the 
length of the ceiling, are made up 
of two heavy outside timbers and 
a lighter inside one and the out
side boards are painted brick red; 
the inside one. sage green. In
genious lighting fixtures, hung 
from the ridge beam by means of 
ropes, are of redwood too. They 
are built like troughs and narrow 
slits in the sides give a diffused 
light to the whole room.

In using the same w(x>d inside 
and outside of a house there is 
often danger of monotony but the 
little varieties of design and 
touches of color side-step that 
trouble here. And there is also the 
advantage that the redwood ex
terior walls need nothing more 
than a coat of weatherproofing to 
keep them in good condition while 
the interior walls need no paint 
or paper, just occasional dusting 
as they mellow in age.

rolled indoors with all bedding in 
place when the owner wished to.

Next, with square and ruler, 
mark a 4'9" by 18" panel on the 
outside wall of the house at the 
exact spot into which the bed is 
to disappear. If the house is of 
wood construction, the panel may 
be sawed out, the strips of siding 
being saved for use later on the 
foot of the bed and the severed 
uprights strengthened so that the 
house will not be weakened. If the 
house is of brick or stucco con
struction, the panel opening can 
be cut with a stone chisel just as 
a new ventilator would be cut.

Now to the head of the bed, 
firmly screw two upright posts of 
sufficient height so there will be 
19 inches from the bottom of the 
casters to the top of the posts. By 
raising the foot of the bed, there- 
by tipping the 19-inch risers at 
the head of the bed forward, the 
casters can be placed on the 
wooden tracks and rolled in until 
the posts have cleared the top of 
the 18-inch panel. Then the foot 
of the bed can be lowered to its 
horizontal position and rolled 
clear in. While the bed will not 
accidentally pull out because the 
19-inch risers at its head will 
bind, the bed can be remo\'ed at 
any time by raising the foot.

With the bed mounted cmi the 
tracks and rolled in, prop up the 
foot so that the bed will be hori
zontal. Next mount casters or 
roller skate wheels on two pieces 
of 2x2’s. These will be the legs at 
the foot of the bed. They should 
be sawed to the exact length 
which will keep the bed horizontal 
when extended and while being 
pushed back in the house. Also, 
these legs should be hinged when 
mounted under the foot of the 
bed frame so that they will swing 
inward and upward, So mounted, 
the bed, when extended, stands on 
four casters or roller skate wheels. 
It rolls easily and freely back in 
the house until the foot of the bed 
extends only three or four inches 
from the wall. The two legs at the 
foot of the bed then fold upward 
and inward, disappearing com
pletely. The bed. riding on the 
two casters at its head, then is 
pushed the last three or four 
inches under the house.

Now take the siding boards cut 
from the wall when the drawer 
panel was sawed out. Nail these 
to the foot of the bed so that each 
will match the remainder of the 
wall siding, only the narrow saw 
crack remaining as evidence that 
the house has been tampered with. 
If the house is stucco or brick, the 
foot of the bed may be disguised 
in any appropriate manner.

Now nail a rain strip above the 
horizontal saw crack in the wall, 
screw a drawer handle to the siding 
over the foot of the bed. and you 
are ready to camp out in your 
own backyard at a moment’s no
tice.—Polly Merriman.
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1 • "No golf today 1'^ moans Bill. 
“Ill be hour® cleaning out this 
clogged drain I"

2« "Net If you use Drano,' 
swers his pal. “Waitll 1 get some. 
It’s marvelous!”

an-

r
Ty

s

3. “Drone's oxdusivo formula puts 
heat right down where the stoppage 
is, causes a churning chemical boil
ing that melts, loosens greasy muck. 
So^, all’s well!”

4. "Suro g(od you told me about 
Dranot" conunents Bill as they tee 
off. "From now on, we’re clearing 
drains and keeping them clear with 
Drano.”

P. S. A toospeenful after the
dishes guards against clogged 
drains. Won’t harm pipes—no 
objectionable fumes. Never over 
25f at grocery, drug, hardware 
stores.

Drano
CLEARS DRAINS

Copr. IMU. Ilia DnekaCt Oa.

JKeep Your Dogs
FREE

FROM WORMS
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET No. fiS2

@oSe*875 Outdoor bed that 
disappears
[Continued from page ^01

Shipped 
Direct I 

from Our J
N E MAi WORM
CAPSULES*Mill

tiai'e 30*% EFFECTIVELY REMOVE LARGE 
ROUNDWORMS AND HOOKWORMS IN DOGS 
OF ALL BREEDS AND ALL ACES. DEPENOAILE 

Nimi Beoklst tsils you about worms 
KVAe to An/mcl IrtAatlry DtpL, ihiF N-77Jt 

PARKE. DAVIS A CO., DETROIT. MICH.

one’s own backyard at a mo
ment’s notice. Take an old wooden 
double bed. saw off the legs, the 
head and the foot, leaving only 
the box that contains the springs. 
If no old bed is procurable, one 
can be built, taking dimensions 
from any wooden bed in the 
house. The frame of the bed pic
tured here measured 67" long, 
4'7" wide, and 5)4" high. This 
will become the bed “drawer." At 
the head-end of the bed frame, 
mount casters or sets of wheels 
taken from roller skates.

A rectangular panel now must 
be cut out of the side of the house, 
below the first floor beams and 
above the foundation. The size of 
the panel will depend upon the 
size of the bed used. The size of 
the required panel in this instance 
was 4'9" wide, which allowed one 
inch on either side of the bed 
frame for clearance, by 18 inches 
high, which allowed 12)4 inches 
more than the height of the bed 
frame so that the bed could be

'ofO
on your ‘flew

Don't pv MTaraJ hundrad ddlin more thin 
Mmury when you build a home! Buy U direct 
rrntn our mill it our low roctoey prlei. We ship you 
the miterioli—lumber cut-to-Ol, r^idy to erect. 
l*iint, clue, hardware, naila, etc., all Included In 
the prira—no OKira cborsea. Wa poy the fraletu. 
Plani fumlabed—ilae oooiplatc bulldlns liutrudkiDa. 
No wonder our cuatomeri write ui that we sa\wd 
Ihem 30'*, to ii',. comparort with bulldera’ prlcda- 
Kaay terrai—monthly paymanti.

Drus Stwroa SwM Oartto-Oavio toradueta

Cd//INDIVIDUALIZEDu* CHRISTMAS CARDS
vtT 21 FOR

H
FItKEI £xtrm GoU Stmt, ]
Kiuy apace tlnoe muii

hhow new Ul Bua ___________
Chriaunaa Fuldeni. 0«truvoUB 
daatima. ftxtra *'etlra.on*' Qold Metat. 
Ur Neala Free, Each cord can bo por- 
aonolly addreeaed to WiUdvr, 
Kelativoa. rrlendt, Alau Paraoool 

Chnatmaa Carda with aander'a name Imprinied—M 
Cor SI. Haven olhar aparlal-feaiura Boa Aaaurtmanta. 
Write ftir HamiiU'a 
PMIUNDSNIF STueiOS. S2S Adame, Blmira. N. T.

Handsome Big UDCI? 
CATALOGUE flvEiCt 71

PIcttfm wnadecfal haawi la aotece M wooay 
tavwf wwaa. DaaaiM ku aait evwyoaa. 
W’itm tor your ootoiot***

LEWIS MANUFACTURINe CO. 
DapL 3IDB apprm'al.Bay City, Hiehiuan

Will Never Tarnish, Change 
Color or Stain Paint
C/cBted especially for weatherstrips, MetaLaoe not only 
lasts as loos as the house itself but keeps its beautiful 
silvery appearance as long as it lasts. It will sever tar- 

sh, oxidize, chaLOCc color or stain paint, stone or wood
work... in any cOmate. Even salt atmosphere has no 
effect on MetaLane. If you want weatherstrips that will ^ 
stay beautiful aad work perfectly as loos as your 
bouse lasts, tell your builder you want weather
strips madeof MetaLane. Monarch Metal Weadi- 
erstrip Corp., 6392 Eizel Ave„ St. Louis, Mo.

m

.4. )k-'

cJHcnoA^k MetaLane*
WEATHERSTRIP

IRR9 OHEV RT MONARCH MltAI WlAtHtRiRRlR eORR • tt iOill*
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Dutdnar needs
Flexil>lo
Garden
Lighl

winter
Let IRON FIREMAN

feed your lire
Iron Fireman works—you loaf, bo far aa
furnace chores arc concerned. Pul un
Iron Fireman automatic coal burner to
work stoking your furnace and you will
pet up every murninp in a warm house,

rur; thermometer continues have uniform temperature throughout the
on its annual rise and you day and night, and enjoy the econ<imy
move out to the Harden for of the moiiey>HavIng fuel, Htuker coal.

more and more eveninfi activities
comes the problem of satisfactory COAL FLOWS FROM BIN TO FIRE
garden lighting. The “morning
glory” lamp shown here is not
only useful as a guide to keep you
frrim stepping on the petunias.
but also is a very decorative 
accessory. It is absolutely water- 
prtx)f and the aluminum petal
shaped shade in tones of red, blue, 
vellow, or in white can be turned

Q. ITiy does it pay to choose hone insulation 
carefully ?
A. Because some insulations bring much 
more summer and winter comfort than 
others—at lower cost!
Q. JThy do so many home owners, after thor
ough testing, select Eagle Insulation?
A. Because £aglc Insulation is a fire-resiS' 
tant, water-repellent mineral wool con
taining millions of tiny dead air celb. These 
air cells make it extraordinarily efficient. 
In 4-incb thickness Eagle Insulation stops 
heat and cold more effiectively than a con
crete wall 12-feet thick!
Q. How can Eagle Insulation soon pay for 
itself?
A. By cutting fuel bills as much as 40%! 
Q. Why is the cost of bating Eagle Insulation 
installed surprisingly low?

A. Because it is pneumatically applied in 
hollow walls and roof spaces without 
building altetadoos. Franchised contrac
tors do the job.
Q. How can you compare different insulations 
to find out which is the best buy?
A- Use check Ust of Comparative Insula
tion Values found on page 9 of new book
let, “It’s Different.’’ This list tells you what 
to insist on if you want maximum comfort 
from insulation the year arountLhlail cou
pon today for free copy.

up or down for indirect or direct 
lighting. The stem ends with a 
spike to go info the ground, but a 
removable base is furnished, too, 
just in case you want to use it 
on the porch «jr terrace. All of this 
may be had for about $1’. from 
the John R. Salterini Co.

Ahoems Irtm Tiraman Cital Flntm fuml
Hintr! frnm Ami tn Jir*. l'»« *•••<•</ nfiwr 

thm rmst/
The new Iron Fireman for the small 
Aome, which we introduced earlier 
in the year, is enjoying the greatest 
p>opularily of any model in our 
history. It brings to the small 
home the same high quality of Iron 
Fireman automatic healing that is 
found in so many mansions and 
on fine estates. There is now' an 
Iron Fireman for any size home. 
An Iron Fireman automatic c<»al 
burner can be quickly installed in 
your present furnace or boiler.

Now a genuine Iron Fireman as low as

The De. Luxe Hopper Model . . . 
F<»r larger homes. Like the Iron 
Fireman for small homes, this model 
has exclusive control instruments, 
self-cieaninp "carburetor”, cold-rolled 
steel oinveyor, drop-forged gears, 
many other features of superiority.

1 C AIk ■*#■■^11 Coat
W m m k# W FW ftSb. TTn»
'MM w l<>» u $.'V.'>3 a

Diootli with amall dix"!! 
pararnl. (Slightly hisW 
io CaiUMla).

Don’t wait longer for automatic heatinc- 
See the new Iron Fireman t<tday <ir send 
coupon for complete information and 
copy of "Which Fuel, Which Burner.”

d
.'/aj/lc CTofKespfrts 

The white glove searrf>n is a 
constant reminder that summer 
clothcN are in the soapsuds almost 
as often as they're on our backs. 
Practically made to order for 
gloves, hose, lingerie, and such 
are these clothespin.s—though they 
don't look at all like the old- 
timers—made of the new plastic, 
"Tenile.” This very remarkable 
synthetic is hard and smooth so 
it can’t possibly cause snags or 
tears; withstands all kinds of 
heat, pressure, and water: is high
ly lustrous and easy to keep clean; 
comes in a variety of colors. De
troit .Macoid Company.

I N S U LATI O N 
for homes Unit Heatmaker Self-firing Furnace 

Thp mtidcTii nmm- A complete W in-
fiirmxT. ilumidi- ter air condi- 
firs and cirrulatcs tinner. Heats, bu- 
a riintrolled vol- midifies. lilters, 
iiiiip of warm air. circulates 
liiddB full day’s Feeds coal from 
su[>|>ly of fuel, bin to furnace.

Made by the makers of Eaale Pore 
White Lead —for all &ae paiotiag
Fr«« keekl«t — Mail Coupon

The Eaale-Pichcr Lead Company 
Oepc. AM-8, Cinemnati, Ohio

Ple^ send me new free booklet, “Eagle 
Insulacion—It's Different." 1 am inKreseed in 
insulauoo for □ my present home; □ new home.

AdJras_______________________________

E3, IRON FIREMAN air.PtCMES

Automatic Coal Heating
MAIL NOW FOR FREE COPY ..f .1.-.. r.i

. eKprrK-n.-e in «alur for lU hnaUiift dulUri.
Iron Firchan MAM-rAcn'RiNc Oii. 
t'ortland, Orratin; (llrvrUntl; T*m 
Mail Id 332S W. I06lb .Siniei. < l.>vrlMui. Ilhm.

laniily'siia

nifi.

City____ .State
There isafranthised EaKleQuality Contractor 
near your home. See your Telephone Directory

Name^ _
Addreu.

{
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This plan is, of course, merely 
a basic design for a small home 
in the Midwest, where houses have 
to weather a lot of climate. It 
enables the family to rotate 
with the seasons from the large 
^creened-in porch on the east for 
>ummer, through the in-between 
room for the in-between seasons, 
to the warm west living room for 
winter. So if you’re going in for 
.southern expo-sure this year, be 
sure to go a little further than 
the primitive bushman and plan 
your house carefully in reference 
to the winter's cold, the summer’s 
heal, the winds, the rain, and ri.s- 
ing sun.—Margaret Woodworth

eiVE VOUR HOME NEW STYLE-WITH 
PAINT. You'd be ■urpH»ed how much 
■ttractlvenea* modern p«lnt etyllnK in 
effective color comblnetlono c«a «dd to 
yourhome'e appearance. Be sure to inalat 
on white lead paint — for long wear and 
economy.

This business of 
southern exposure!
[Continued from f>age JOl

holds true in the deep Midwest.
One advantage our early an

cestors had was the temporary 
element in their building projects.
When the seasons changed, their 
kousQS changed location, whereas 
our one house has to be livable in 
every kind of weather. Since we 
know that we shall have at least 
three distinct seasons during the ! 
year—cold winters, hot summers, 
delightful spring and fall days 
with moderate but changeable 
temperatures—W'hy not have at 
least one room designed for each _ij ImrcDl 
season of the year? The house will umsts.
then be a combination of the 
ideas used in a northern hunting 
lodge and a summer resort beach 
cabin, separated by a fdorida sun- 
room. ail with easy, convenient 
access to the kitchen.

Blame it on the

[Continued from page 19]

w’atch for weathervane.s when we 
are out driving. Every church, 
barn, and house-top is carefully 
scrutinized. When one is sighted, 

The seasonal rooms really should still up to its old tricks of shift
ing with the wind, 1 simply can
not resist stopping to inquire if 
by any chance the owner wants 
to sell it. 1 know my husband 
secretly prays that the answer 
will be negative, for he probably 
visuaJwes summerhou.ses spring
ing up like mushrooms in the 

sun and be shaded from the back yard. Many a day’s inca
pacitation has been laid to a stiff 
neck that was without a doubt

revolve around the kitchen, be
cause the family has to eat the 
year around, and it’s a good idea 
to stay near the base of supplies. 
So let’s start with the kitchen.

The room to the east of the 
kitchen will be the coolest room
because it will receive only the
rising
afternoon heat. This then we shall 
call the summer room. It will have 
a southern exposure to receive the 
summer breezes and should he

received from craning my neck 
looking for those elusive weather- 
vanes, for I know full well that if 
I don't look on both sides of the 
road at the same time I may miss 
an Angel Gabriel, American Eagle, 
or even a Currier and Ives sulky.

Just a little tip for anyone an-

screened from floor to ceiling.
The winter room will be on the 

west because it will want that 
afternoon warmth. It will also\ tion it’s a good idea in buying paint to 

find out how much white lead it con
tains, It’s a pretty safe rule to follow: 
the higher the lead content, the 
better the paint. You can’t, for 
example, get a more durable paint 
than one containing a hundred per 
cent white lead. This is the kind good 
painters mix from lead-in-oil. In many 
places it is now being sold In prepared 
ready-to-use form, in white and colors.
Remember, most good painters rec
ommend white lead paint. Try it on 
your next paint job and you’ll find it’s 
one case where the best is cheapest.

OW take this lead 
we’re mining. You 

i^j^^flg^know how it’s used for out
door metal work because it’s 

so tough weather doesn’t seem to 
harm it any.

r N have a southern exposure to re
ceive the winter sun, but it defi
nitely does not want a northern ticipating a garden. Do “dig in
exposure, so we shall place the and help’’ so that you really are
entry, stairwell, and closets on its a part of it. It does something to
north end to protect it as much as you that can’t be described. It
possible from cold winter blasts, bolsters up your morale as only
The fireplace is near the kitchen Mother Earth filtering through
since cozy dinners served in front your fingers can and it will give
of a blazing fire are a delight on you new impetus to carry on
a cold winter night. through the nerve-wracking stres>

The spring and fall room is ap- of present-day living, 
propriately placed between the Finally, when the tools are all 
summer room and winter room, gathered together and the paint 
The east door may be opened brush cleaned out and put in oil, 
for coolness, the west d(K>r for

But plenty more is tiaed in making 
white lead that goes into paint. And 
white lead is no slacker, either, when 
it comes to standing off rain and sun.

So it’s easy to figure why white lead 
armors paint against the elements— 
makes it tougher and longer-lasting. 
It goes on smooth as velvet, too, and 
lasts for years—without cracking 
and scaling.

What’s more, white lead paint wears 
away so evenly it doesn’t need burn
ing off or scraping when you repaint. 
And when you figure in its longer life, 
you make a double saving.

So if you're looking for real satisfac-

GOOD PAINTING COSTS LESS 
THAN YOU THINK - act the 
facta aod other valaabtc 
paint pointera from inform
ative booklet “WHAT TO 
EXPECT FROM WHITE 
LEAD PAINT "Sendpoat- 
card for your free copy.

LEAD INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION 
43D Lexington Avenue, New York. N. Y.

, ^ , . . and Dexler, who was so innocent-
warmth. Southern exposure is for ^y accused, smiles benignly down 
summer breezes and winter sun. on you, you can settle back in 

your favorite spot and revel in 
the sense of “peace and satisfac- 
ticsi” that comes only with a real
ization of something “well done.”

fulSo our 
bouse brr

aumriKTwry use
anic part of what 

tbink is B lovely Hardenwe
e>Aicx

Wt"HtbCt
A GOOD PAINTER IS A GOOD 
INVESTMENT 
—he not only 
kaowaallthe 
tricka of do
ing a firat- 
claaa job, but 
he haa the proi>er equip
ment to protect youf 
ahrubbery. Bteps and 
walka from spotting.

FLOWERS T00L5
I

I^iCk I^RICI^ WALK I^RICK
TERRACE 1^ -

it i']^ Ti* '
•paiCK WALKPOOLRRICK WALK

l^RICK WftLR

KTOOL^LLCWCR5FLOWER^
FLOWER^
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Philadelphia remodeling
See Your 

FAIRBANKS- 
MORSE

[Continufd frnm ptint’ 4S}

top. Were built in at either side 
of the door, and it was .Mr. Rock- 
well’s idea to stop the extension 
just above the bookcases, thus 
forming a deep shelf back to the 
original wall.

Other structural additions con
sisted of exten»ling the second 
floor rear bedroom out over the 
new kitchen: installing a shower 
for this r(K)m and a lavatory on 
the first floor: converting the one 
makeshift baihnvim on the sec
ond firior into two rf>r»ms—a large 
storage closet and a modern bath
room. in which a commodious 
double-dfKired clfjthcs closet was 
constructed. One of those ridicu
lously ineffectual, shallow closets 
in the front bedroom was trans
formed into a recessed bookcase. 
On the third floor two boxlike 
rooms emerged as a rentable 
bachelor’s suite of a bedroom-sit
ting mom and a roomy bath
dressing room and closet.

Well used, fme old furniture 
was to be transferred from the 
Rockwell apartment and from 
storage. What should its back
ground be? The architect and 
Mrs. Rockwell, an artist in her 
own right, gave much time and 
thought to the matter of decora
tion, and today it is the color 
motifs that command greatest in
terest in this modernized house 
rich in early 19th century charm.

Taking you briefly through the 
house on a color tour, the first un
usual note is in the small foyer. 
As an amusing reminder of .Mrs. 
Rockwell’s particular art—gold- 
smithing—the walls are papered 
in a dull green gold and the ceil
ing in silver: woodwork and 
linoleum flooring are black.

The inner narrow hall is pa
pered in ashes of roses, an exact 
duplicate of that in Mt. Pleasant 
Mansion, one of Philadelphia’s 
historic spots. The woodwork is 
of the same shade. .And as a dra
matic accent to this soft color, the 
ceiling i.s papered in plum; the 
floors painted a deep maroon. 
This effective combination is con
tinued up the entire stairwell and 
through the halN. It also forms 
the living room theme with old 
blue damask draperies making a 
distinctive contrast.

Completely different is the low- 
ceilinged dining room. Facing a 
brick wall, the problem of bright
ening this HKjm has been adroitly 
s(»lved with lemon yellow for high 
U’ainscoting and walls; turquoise 
blue ceiling and dark blue floor. 
.\ dresser built along old-fash
ioned lines extends along one side 
of the room and furnishes ample 
cupboard and drawer space. This 
is painted !em»)n yellow with the 
counter and shelves in a deeper 
turquoise blue. Instead of windo'^^

Dealer!
fOK THIS NCW STOKCe
WITH STOK-O-LITE

• Seethisstokerand you will know 
why people are buying it at a rate 
which is increasing faster than al
most all other stokers. The Fair- 
banks-Morse Automatic Coal 
Burner gives clean, steady, health
ful, and economical heat from ceil
ing to floor. Jt gives it to you with 
such dependability you almost 
forget there is such a thing as a 
heating problem.

And now another new, big fea
ture—STOK-O-LITEI Should the 
electricity go off—if for any reason 
the stoker is prevented from serv
ing you, the little red glow-lamp 
on. the thermostat warns you in
stantly—before the house gets cold. 
STOK-O-LITE is the biggest fea
ture of the year in stokers. Only 
Fairhanks-Morse has it.

OFFER THE BEST SOLUTION FOR 
REMODELING AT MINIMUM COST

Guardian of Your Purse, 
ft ^Health, and Comfort

For many and various reasons, a lot of people live in old 
houses—either because they cheri.sh their a.ssoriations or be
cause they like the neighborhood—but which are unattractive 
and hard to put up with. It is often possible to remodel such 
houses into really good-looking, livable, modern places with 
only a little structural alteration and at moderate expense. Red 
Cedar Shingles offer the best solution for rejuvenating at min
imum cost . ♦ . they are easy to apply regardless of the nature 
of the existing outer walls . . . they gi\e the appearance of a 
new and modern building . . . they fit nearly all types of 
architectural design . . . and they provide definite insulation.

“HOME PROTECTION”—a heoutifully illustrated book 
containing practk-al fiuggestions for home buildinfi, mailed 
to you free on request. Send 10 cents in coin or stamps to 
defray mailing costs. [Trite Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, 
Seattle, STosA, or Vancouver, B. C,, Canada.

Becauie F&irb&ciks-Morse 
miikes quality stokers io 
qusntity you cao own one 
for a surprisiattly low 
price. Get the facts! Use 
coupon fur name of near
est dealer and informative 
l>ooklet“LiveioComfort.”

r
Falrbeaka, Mor*« tt Co.
Stoker l>ivii>ioo. Dept. 18 
600 S. Mlchisaa Ave,. OUcMio. in. 

riemse arnd, without obligation on my

E
arV. FREE Wukiet on automatic coai 
um«r heat tor my home.

IVanw.

FOR GUARANTEED GRADES AND QUALITY, SPECIFY—

CERTI DCity I nCleUtf

U C—iHia, biMivmi 'me OuauHan r-'-lnj- **• 
r'.wwinr. Ltd,. Uoecreai.I

Ti&eLFAIRBANKS 0 MORSE MMUtMCC60AR
MOT

UtftATIONAufomofic Coo/ Burners
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curtains, which would have further effectively in the top-floor bath, 
darkened the room, glais .shelves 
—three at each window—serve as robbing a few feet from the 
a base for interesting pieces of 
colored glass and ivy.

The kitchen beyond is a gay, 
cheery spot. .Mrs. Rockwell chose 
maple cabinets with the counters for rolling out gold plate and 
covered in Chinese red linoleum: wire, and an oxygen tank. But in
a plaid paper of red. black and 
white; a linoleum flooring in 
blending tones. Carefully planned 
for the utmost convenience, there

HOUSEWIVES BY MILLIONS SWING TO The shop was constructed by

New, Suje io garage and garden. To the unini
tiated, it is a mystifying mass of 
tools, gadgets, and heavy equip
ment such as a 300 lb. rolling mill

spite of the workmanlike atmos
phere, good taste is again shown 
in the rough plaster walls, bright 
green doors, and gray trimmed 
windows extending the entire 
width of the studio, and the util
ization of old heating registers 
found in the house as decorative

is not an inch of waste space.
Continuing the tour, the first 

stairway landing takes one into 
Mr. Rockwell's rooms. Here Mrs.
Rockwell has used a definite mas
culine combination of warm, cocoa 
brown for woodwork and a soft 
gray-blue for paper. Instead of 
window curtains she chose glazed 
chintz shades with figured stripes 
in harmonizing colors.

The second stairway landing 
brings one to Mrs. Rockwell's 
suite. It is a distinctly feminine 
bedroom in dusty pink and gray.
One wall is papered in a figured garden con.struction. These were 
pattern, the other three walls and set into the garden wall, 
ceiling in plain dusty pink. The Certainly Mr. and .Mrs. Rock- 
woodwork is gray; the draperies well have fulfilled a dream that
of a darker gray moire edged constantly recurs in the thoughts

of many persons. Their experience 
leads me to believe it is far from

grills in the doors.
Our here -Mr.s. Rockwell .spends 

many hours of her days, including 
Sundays, far from distraction in 
an ideal north light exposure. And 
always, she face.s a charming 
brick - walled - and -floored garden 
in which old brick has been used. 
.Amusing plaques and colorful 
tiles, purchased years ago in Eur
ope. were unearthed during the

' with an old-fashioned fringe, ma
hogany in shade. The bathr(X>m

, carries out the basic note of dusty impos.sible to achieve; that it is
sane, practical, and satisfying to 
both purse and person.

pink. The fine mirror over Mrs.
Rockwell’s dressing Table had 
served as a glass pane in the 
front door. When a new. solid 
door in keeping with the general In defense of the

commonplace
[Continufd from pag^23^

achitecture of the house was in
stalled. Mrs. Rockwell salvaged 
the discarded glass, had it sil
vered and now has an expensive- 
looking mirror.

Designed as a bachelors suite, 
the third floor i.s naturally mascu
line in its color treatment. Walls 
in the main portion of the bed
room-sitting room are warm tan: 
the ceiling and alcove and wood
work are a soft gray-green. Mrs.
Rockwell took an active interest 
in the mixing of paints used 
throughout the house, and the compromised by putting a little 
painters seemed to enjoy the ex- rich earth in the pockets behind 
perience of “going daring” in the rocks and adding barnyard 
color, even to the peacock blue manure and fertilizer. Here we 
and gray combination used most stuck roots of hardy chrysanthe-

near by we brought rocks—not 
modest ones that would go in the 
back of our car, but huge, jagged 
boulders in rich pinks, bright 
browns, and greens with now and 
then a purple or a shining granite. 
But a one-season garden of iris 
merely whetted my appetite. We 
couldn’t hope to get enough soil 
to cover all our ground, so we

— but you’ll find tfoe brant 
» guarantee of satisfaction!

Announced only last spring, "Vrtitizet/-prac- 
” wallpapers have already become by far 

the largest-selling papers in America.
That’s because every wallpaper marked 

"Unitized" has been designed by the world’s 
best wallpaper artists, pre-tested by experts, and 
guaranteed to hang right, be right in style and 
pacrern, meet special standards for sun-fastness, 
and he genuinely washable if marked washable!

It costs no more to have genuine Unitized and 
Guaranteed Wallpaper. So ask any leading 
decorator, dealer or paperhanger for Unitized 
paper, and remember . . . only those samples in 
his books marked on the back with the Unitized 
seal are genuine Unitized papers. You'll find this 
seal on hundreds of patterns just as lovely 
as those shown here.

new

ess WAILPAPER 
Sun Tested 

0^Wall Tested NO MORE 
GARBAGE!

NO MORE 
DISHWASHING!

AND

GUARANTEED GENERAL ELECTRIC

DOES BOTH JOBS 

BEHER AND FASTER 

FOR PENNIES A DAY!

6UAIUNTCCD BY

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
MAGAZINE

AS ADVERTISED THEREINn
AB S-MI NANCY WARREN 

, United Wallpaper Paccories 
I 3330 W, FiUinore St.. Chicaso, 111.
I Please send copy oi "Style & Charm." for which 
I I enclose LOc.

Same...................................................................
Address....................................................................................
City & State............................................................................

^ JUST OFF THE PRESS! j
I Charm”—a coiorjuf, we^-ilJus- 11. Washes all the dishes! 2. Disposes of all garbage!
I trated 24-page hook crammed \
* with simple, practical ideas and I

I
kitchens. See it at your G-E Dealer’s orI Easily installed in old or new _ . , ^

writeforliteratufetoGcocralEleciricCo.,Dept.SG-0<.ft,Bridgeport,Conn.IanI suggestions 'to help you p 
. charming, livable rooms at It 
I expense. Mail coupon with 10c 
I {stamps or coin) for your copy.

ittle
IT'S EASY TO STAY YOUNG E t E C Tft / C A 11YI
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mums which flouri>hed like the 
iris and bloomed late into the fall 
encouraged by the warmth of the 
sun-heated rocks. Next we cleared 
out the nook made by the ell of 
the house and dug like gophers, 
wheeling away loads of small 
stones and ignoring the larger 
ones whenever possible. Rven if 
sophisticated delphiniums would 
not respond, 1 thought, plenty of 
less fus>y plants might: and, in
deed. coneflowers. gaillardia, an- 
chusa, hard)’ asters, goMenrod. 
and shasla daisies were only a few 
of the perennials that 1 found 
would thri\e in hard places. To 
be sure, al first we got the tall 
flowers in front of llie short ones, 
and the rosy pinks against the 
oranges, but iuch mi?.lakes v^ere 
never allowed to last more than 
one season. In time we had dark 
red holl>'liocks established again>l 
the white of the hou.se and the old 
fashioned chimney-pink (tr ma
genta ones forming a background 
for pale orchid iris and memorial 
daisies. Heliotrope and pinks fur
nished fragrance in the spring un
til the verbenas began to bhKim.

I needed annuals to fill in and 
just as 1 learneLl to select only the 
hardiest of perennials, so I chose 
the weedier, tougher kinds of an
nuals. Kather accidentally 1 sowed 
cosmos seed where some old plas
ter had lain and never been com
pletely cleared away, and ne\’er. 
in East or South, have ! seen such 
thrifty plants. Zinnias, marigolds, 
clarkia, stocks, coreopsis, salpi- 
glossis, and scabiosa also grow 
well for me. 1 have learned to use 
feriili/.er, which can easily be 
overdone in our soil but which 
cannot be omitted entirely. Hard 
as the soil is, 1 work it occasion
ally—not as a really good gar
dener would. I suppose, but enough 
to keep my plants happy. .*\s my 
love for outdoor work grew. I 
started a goldfish pool which my 
husband finished. .My father joined 
in and I acquired a barbecue, 
tables, and benches which we use 
a great deal.

In the garden 1 have achieved a 
riot of changing color and per

fume that lasts from March with 
its crocuses and violets until snow 
buries the “mums" late in Novem
ber. Hundreds of bouquets have 
been picked from our hillside, b\- 
strangers as well as friends, for 
often the latter stop and ask for 
flowers and, so far, none has e\er 
been refused. I know that 
posies will bloom all the better 
for being picked. .\nd to one ^^ ho 
loves to gi\e but has ne\er had 
all she wanted to pass on, lo be 
able to share them is a real luxury, 
Children, our own and the neigh
bors', have always played on our 
lawn and often the entire front 
terrace is a mosaic of petals with 
a queen, dressed in the royal 
purple of iris and wearing a crown 
of basket-ol'-gold alyssum, hold
ing court.

Sometimes I have a moment of 
env)' when I see my friends’ 
smaller, better kept, stereotyped 
gardens. But never for long. The 
very rugged wildness of my at
tempt has added a singular charm 
to it. It represents even more ' 
of an accomplishment .since we j 
had neither money, soil, nor ex- | 
|>erience v\hen we started. .\bos’e | 
all, it has taught us that many a | 
Jrcar\’ place might be made beau- ' 
liful with a little lo\'ing effort.

my

Hain an the wiiidowpane
ICoMlinuifd from pag.e4S^

folded in halt the lung way and 
in fours the short way. Then I cut ; 
awa>’ the corners of the folded I 
paper and when it was spread 
out the diamond pattern was there 
in silhouette. Next I procured 
from the hardware store a ten-cent 
roll of dark gray passe partout 
(gummed paper tape) paper. Next 
I laid the pattern against the 
glass and traced the lines for m> 
“lead" strips. 1 cut my gummed 
strips a little longer than neces
sary. and when they were all 
pasted crisscross on the glass 1 
made the edges neat with a safci> 
razor blade.—Dorothy H.v.m.mlr

Here is a pleasant workshop ... a 
Htnart, slylitih kitchen that can be 
yours at very mo<lerate cost . * . a 
room that will comnumd attention, 
but which will require little. TILE 
colors never fade, and no expen
sive re-finishing or decorating is 
necessary. Your home will be per
manently attractive... house-clean
ing far less tedious ... if your 
entrance hail and sun-porch as well 
as your baths and kitchen arc 
Tiled. Follow your best judgment 
. . . use smart, economical TILE.

ftp
\

READ THIS BEFORE FROST
Free Facts on Fuel Savings
This free booklet—mailed the day we get your coupon 
—upsets 3 furnace fables. It proves: U) Fully auto, 
matic beat coeta LESS than baod-itred fuel (2) You 
can bum hard coal yet NEVER touch a shovel. (3) 
Your PRESENT furnace can be the most 
modern, most automatic one in town—with 
MOTORSTOKOR. Send for the book.

“HOOK YOUK FURNACE TO YOUR COAl BIN"

See new method in the free book —bow 
MOTORSTOKOR can fit right into your 
present furnace. Booklet mailed only 
localities burning anthracite (bard coal). Fill 
in the coupon now, and learn bow to end 
even, heat and furnace tending, while aavmB 
money. Write in name and address. Mail to

TILE MANUFACTURERS’ ASS’N.,TUE
to 50 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y,

HER5HEY MACHINE ft FOUNDRY CO.
un- THE TILE MANUFACTURERS’ ASS’N.. INC... SO Es,l 42nd Si., Nee York, N. T. 

Ceullemea: Pleats teod me a copy of yoor free book: “FacU About Tils.”
280 Pitt St., Manhsim, Pa.

Send me quick, your free book “Auto
matic Heat which Pays for Itself,” 1 live 
where hard cool is available. -NAME

NERSHEY MACHINE ft FOUNDRY CO.
■■

Street Address. 
Cify

.IDDRESS ... .MOTOR 
STO

Monheim,
Pa. CITY STATEKOR. Stmf*.
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We added this playhouse 
hy raft and trailer!
{Continued from page 4(S1

I our playhouse home. Now the 
' Mud Hen has no style but she’s a 
' plugger. She makes nine miles an 
: hour and since the distance by 

water was only twelve miles, the 
trip over was practically speedy.

. The return was quite another mat
ter. Our raft, with the rising tide, 
had taken on submarine tenden
cies. Six feet of it plumbed the 
ocean depths and a mere four-foot 
height wallowed on the surface.
The Mud Hens nine per hour 
dwindled to two. the tide ran four 
in the wrong direction and it 
looked as though we'd do a "Cor
rigan.” But tides eventually turn 
and so did this one. though why • 
the weather man felt called upon 
to stage a spectacle remains a 
mystery, It rained, it sleeted, the 
sun shone, the fog rolled in. and 
eventually night fell before our 
bam wa.s landed twi the beach in 
front of its new abode.

"Twenty-two feet by forty-two 
feet” said the graph papeV, Gran
ite Wocks from our own terrain 
made a perfect fcajndation. Lav
ishly we laid great beams as 
girders and, as is the custom in 
that clime, floored them over all 
with a diagonal first layer. Now 
for the uprights. .Mas—a fifteen 
by twenty-five-foot barn doesn’t 
stretch. This one must have 
shrunk with immersion! We clear
ly needed another bam. .Almost WITHOUT 
inadvertently we heard of one 
that some years ago had almost 
collapsed. In fact the owner had 
paid eight dollars to have it 
sawed down before it fell. We 
could have what was left for nine 
dt)llars (a dollar for interest, I 
supposel. This time our station 
wagon and trailer could manage 
to gel to the spot.

Again the wrecking crew set 
forth. The lovely old hand-hewn 
timbers had been crudely hacked, 
but by changing our roof height 
we cf)uld use them. And again 
c>ur playhou.se grew! At least it 
grew till again we ran out of ma
terial. By now the natives thought 
we were crazy. Purely as a joke 
they told us of a bam (the oldest 
on the i.sland) that had blown 
down the previous year. We could 
have it if we'd clean up the mess.
So in a third direction and again 
by station wagon and trailer our 
wrecking crew set forth. And ! 
what a treasure trove they found.
Great beams forty feet long— 
smooth, satiny, hand hewn. We . 
left nary a splinter! By this time 
our yard looked like the parking 
lot of a freak tornado but we had 
all the wood we could possibly 
use and more.

The rafters went up and it was 
lime for the roof boards. The de-

HAVE

'Irx same powdered chemical 

compouDd that kept toilets glistening 
and sanitary 28 years ago is used by 
countless women today. Sani-Plush ia 
still the easiest and best known way 
to keep toilet bowls spotless. You 
don't have to scrub and scour. You 
don't even touch it with your hands.

Just sprinkle a little Sani-Flush in 
the bowl twice a week. It even cleans 
the hidden trap. Cannot injure plumb
ing connections. (.\Iso effective for 
cleaning out automobHe radiators.) 
See direrfiong on can. Sold by gro- 
ceiy, drug, hardware and 6-and-lOc 
stores. 10c and 25c sizes. The Hygienic 
Pnxlucts Company, Canton, Ohio.

A PRODUCT OF PHILIP MORRIS

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS 
SCOURING

cut as M'I Rmpeesi^ lilies
f^L..V fnurntiit.whlW: ^SULBS

VJjpaid. a B«lbaXS«| lateral.
Fall Uulh hook f rpr.

W.AOwBurpMCa.. 102 BwpMBti^.PiiiUiMphia
a cameo—
terior tinish 

and doors msBIII
^ Crak Lica 

r Fatal* Bib* 
Cabba(*W*naa

• OUSTONOMESPOT* Max. Bua B*MlM 

E««r7wlwra. O.S C*.. Ellirldi*. Md. Fr«« D*i Be«kl*l

oi

WESTERN
PINES*

25c

SUPERIOR

FIREPLACE
CIRCULATES WARM AIR
to all corners and adjoining rooms

OUTLETCraftsmen in woexiwork will tell you they know of no woods 
that respond to the saw, the plane and the chisel more perfectly 
than the Western Pines. Master Painters will tell you that these 
soft-textured, evenly-grained woods sand to a satiny finish that 
paint and enamel only serve to glorify.

Before you build or remodel, discuss the use of Western 
Pines with your architect and builder. They will definitely 
indorse them. In the meantime, write us for a niEE copy of 
''Building Your Home," an illustrated booklet that you'll find 
extremely helpful. Western Pine A^ociation, Dept. 137-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

Wi• ),

V

F-CDOlAa

A COMPLETE FORM
(from hearth t* Sue) around which it b easy 
to build a new or remodel pieoent fireplace. 
Cut fuui •earreet rmake trwbln.

Thousands bi iito in all cUmatas.
Writt lor Superior Firepioee Litfrotpro*Ponderoso Pine *Sugco: Pine* Idaho White Pine

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY
Lm Anebys, Caitf.1048 8«uth OHv* StTHESE ARE THE WESTERN PIMES
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nailing crew turned to staining, 
and the inside of every board was 
colored a soft warm brown be
fore it was nailed on. Ceilings are 
much easier to do on the level! ! 
Stain mixed with gasoline is ver>- 
inexpensive and an ideal cleans
ing agent. Our hearts sank as we 
looked at the roof expanse. .Miles 
and miles of shingles would have 
to be laid! And that’s where our 
neighbors came in. They’d eyed us 
with misgivings thus far, but now 
they arrived by the boatload, 
hammers in hand. Atop that roof 
we watched some of the summer’s 
most exciting Junior dinghy races, 
made new friends, achieved a 
marvelous tan and inadvertently 
laid a leakproof roof.

The end of vacation found us 
with a building side-boarded, 
roofed and windowed. Our pet 
carpenter and guiding light prom
ised us a fireplace by spring. All 
we asked for was a big one of 
native stone with a woodbox on 
one side and a grill on the other.
We got it! Not only is it tre
mendous. but the grill has a sepa
rate flue and there’s even a secret 
hiding place for the children’s 
various treasures.

The following summer found us 
clapboarding, and here again we 
painted the wood before it went 
on. We had carpenters lay and 
sand the hardwood floor, for a 
dance floor must be profession
ally flat. W't however applied the 
filler, shellac, and wax.

Now came the fun of furnish
ing. We chose red. white, and blue 
for the color scheme. Plaid home- 
spun at the windows gave just the 
right crude touch. Grandmother’s 
old square piano, in the corner, 
tinkles a jazz tune as merrily as it 
ever did a minuet. A wicker 
porch set, painted white, with 
homespun cushions is grouped by 
the bank of windows overlooking 
the bay. Two bridge tables with 
white painted legs and red tops 
stand open by the shelves of 
games with chairs invitingly 
drawn close. The Ping-pong table 
beneath the gallery can quickly 
fold away to make a stage for 
amateur theatricals or an hour of 
charade.s. A radio-Victrola stands 
beneath shelve.s of records. An old 
settle is a cushioned bench until 
the top is put down, when it be
comes a table to hold the sizzling 
platters from the grill. Two old 
wheelbarrows have been converted 
into movable chaise-longues. An 
old cider press makes an interest
ing side table while a great pot, 
in which seal oil once was boiled, 
serves as a superior log container.
Before the fire an Hawaiian surf 
board (whose art we mastered in 
younger days) has sprouted legs 
and holds a dozen marshmallow 
toasters at one silling. In the last 
book-filled, map-bedecked corner, 
a box spring and mattress on legs, 
with a blue denim cover, is heaven 
for the literary minded. The gal-
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lery, reached by a ladder, at pres
ent boasts a padded gym mat and 
boxing gloves for the small fr>' 

1 who still lean to\\ard fisticuffs. 
The piece de resistance, however, 
is the swing dropped from the 
ridgepole. Young and old adore 
it and anyone who, from a stand
ing position, can pump up and 
snap the ropes on the roof’s cross
beams. automatically becomes a 
member of “The Barn Club.” 

Our playhouse is purposely 
close to the main house, is con
nected to it by a broad porch, for 
we knew from experience that 
what is near at hand is used. 
Nothing can be broken, there are 
no rules or don’ts. "The Barn” is 
dedicated u> the young—in heart!

Lots Of
HOT WATER 
At Low Cost
With A ffotpoiit|~

flecfnc Wafer Heater

Garden pattern through 
the ages
ICovfinitcd from f>(iRc44}m
upon man's efforts as unrecon- 
cilable v.ith nature.

In the "formal style” all the 
material of which gardens are 
made is forced into a pattern 
which looks well on paper but 
which, for the most part, has lit
tle relation to the site or the peo
ple who are going to li\e in The 
garden. By this method all the 
various elements are symmetrical
ly arranged about an imaginary 
line Through the center of the de
sign called the "axis.” The whole 
garden becomes, in fact, a geo 
metrical shape — square, circle, 
oval, oblong, or octagon, with 
minor variations caused either by 
a desire for originality or a nat
ural obstacle which cannot be 
overcome. Now, it is clear that 
people do not move about in cir
cles. squares, or octagons unless 
they are forced to: and since a 
garden i.s for the relaxation of the 
minds and bodies of its occupants, 
the forcing of their minds and 
movements into these geometrical 
shapes is not warranted.

In most cases it is impossible to 
start with an arbitrary pattern, 
lit a Use to it, and have an en
tirely satisfactory solution. This 
fact is brought home as stark 
reality in most of our cities where 
the famous "gridiron pattern” has 
been forced upon hills, valleys, 
and prairies alike. In hilly sec
tions of the country this pattern 
necessitates excessive grading and 
construction cost, and at the same 
time lea\es lots poorly oriented 
for building.

It has been overlooked that 
gardens can have as many char
acteristics as do people them
selves; that they can be formal, 
informal, friendly, straightfor
ward. colorful, amusing, restful, 
logical. pla)-ful. entertaining, or 
any other of the long list of hu
man characteristics.

Tvery family, home, and site 
presents new and different prob-

% .V.

WITH A jfotjigmf 
ELECTRASINK

y
ow you can enjoy the conveni
ence of plenty of hot water for 

every household oe^! Hotpoint Auto
matic Electric Hot Water Service costs 
so little that families with modest bud
gets can afford its time-and-work-sav- 
ing advantages. No home is com
pletely modern without electric water 
heating. Smartly styled models for 
kitchen Of basement. Easy to buy on 
Hotpoiot’s friendly finance plan. Send 
for free booklet before you build, mod
ernize, or change your present heater!

Hotpoint Water Heater 
Better In 6 Ways!

1. SAFER—No matches, 
flame, fumes or daoger!
2. CLEANER—No 
no fuel tlirr'.
3. FASTER-Calrod Unit 
—immersed in water— 
transfers heat faster.
4. DEPENDABLE-TIicrmo- 
snap controls tempera
ture automatically.lastall 
it and forget it.
5- THRIFTY—Heavy insu
lation reduces heat leak
age—assures low operat
ing cost.
6. BEAUTIFUL—Styled to 
harmonize with the mod- 
eta Litcbcn.
Investigate low elec
tric water-heating 
rates in your locality!

N ★
ow, in one complete unit, you 
get these four essential el

ements of the sanitation work 
center of the scientifically-planned 
kitchen, of today!
1. FULL-SIZED SINK —48 inches, of stain-re- 
sistant Porcelain Enamel.
2. FULL CAPACITY ELECTRIC DISHWASHER- 
Vashes and dries dishes hyglenically clean.
3. ELECTRIC WASTE EXrT-Instantlydispos 
of food waste before it becomes garbage— 
Clean. Sanitary.
4. STORAGE CABINET—24 inches: with handy 
steel shelves, hooks and towel rack.

Elearic Dishwashers, Dishwasher- 
Sinks and Waste Exits can be fur
nished separately. Models are 
available to fit under standard work 
surfaces or sinks.

N

es

soot-

#Hoipoinr Electrasink actually saves an hour 
every day. Helps protect the family’s health 
and eliminates forever chose most dreaded 
of all household tasks—“doing the dishes" 
and ''handling the garbage.’*

IIBilBBA
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS ELECTRASINK • DISHWASHERS

RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS • IRONERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS • CUCTRASINK • DISHWASHERS

RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • WATER HEATERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS* WASHERS • IRONERS

Ellison General Electric Aptdiance Co.. Inc. 
S605 W.Taylor Street, Chicaeo, IRinais 
Kindly send me free booklet describing 
Hotpoint Electric Water Heaters.

Applianee Co., toe.
560S W. Taylor Sheat. Chicago. IllinoU
Kindly send me full details about Hot
point Electrasink.

Same___  ________Name.

Addreis. Addrwsi,

aty^ . Static City. StMt,
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explore this phase of pattern in 
plant materials for it is clear evi
dence of nature's subtlety. Two 
trees of the same variety, planted 
and nourished under identical 
conditions, produce essentially the 
same but subtly different pat
terns. Should not man be as care
ful in his use (if pattern that his 
individuality be preserved?

At last we find that pattern is 
taking its proper place in the gar
den. not as an all-controlling fac
tor to w hich w’e have so long been 
slaves, but as an interesting ele
ment w'hich may serve our new 
understanding of the garden.

lems. If we are to achieve that 
harmony between the garden and 
its occupants for which we con
stantly strive, it must be con- 
dude(J that there can be no system 

general pattern for garden de
velopment. This is the basis of 
the modern approach.

To the contemporary designer 
the garden is a three-dimensional 
composition in space; a volume in 
which people live part of their 
lives. The ground is its floor; 
plants are its boundaries; and the 
sky is its r(X>f. Water gives and 
sustains its life. It is of supreme 
importance that the garden is 
organically related to the lives of 
its occupants, and their home and 
the site upon which it is built- 

in this modern conception of 
gardening, pattern ha,s its most 
important place in three-dimen
sional objects and there presents 

and interesting possibilities.

or

Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester £. Brecse
[Continued from pa^e 24]

new
l-ences, arbors, lattice work, re

walls and free-standing
regular rcxif lines, the plain w(K)d 
and stucco wall surfaces, the gar
den living areas and the pic
turesque composition of the whole 
house in wings and stories which 

most important, not individ
ual ornament or detail.

The architects had to deal with 
a steep, downhill lot when they 
designed this house but that's no 

problem around San Tran- 
, and the back of the lot of-

taining
walls, and certain patterns for 
their construction have been used 
in gardens for centuries. Because 
of their cost, it is understandable 
that certain practical patterns of 
design and construction are re
tained and used for long periods. 
But this does not mean that our 
possibilities are limited: we will 
always be searching lor new 
lerials as well as new methods

are

Never sick, full of pep 
KING TOBIAS is sMcHy
momsED

it

new
ma- cisco

fered a splendid view over the 
bay and city. So the house was 
built three stories high at the 
back with the principal rooms 
looking out on the view; a play
room in the basement, running 

rly the width of the house, the 
first floor living room with wide 
corner windows, the dining r<xtm. 
kitchen, and master bedaxim on 
the upper flixir. There is also a 

enclosed porch off this bed-

I'or garden use.
Already plywood is finding its 

way into the garden for use in 
fences and free-standing screens.
Steel fences and walls, and steel 
cribbings for holding .steep banks nea 
are used frequently. Glass, trans
lucent and opaque, reeded or 
plain, is used frequently for wind
breaks or in conjunctifjn with 

atef w'here it produces unusual 
effects. Pipe and wood used 
horizontal overhead supports for 
light bambooscreens which can be 
adjusted to admit or intercept the 
rays of the sun, or merely as ver
tical accents where space is at a 
premium, demonstrate that the 

old materials can be ased in 
new and interesting patterns.

Concrete block units of varying 
sizes and shapes present different 
possibilities in free-standing and 
retaining walls, and concrete crib
bing U-sed on steep banks offers an 
alternative to the usual dry rock it’s 
wail, ft is hoped that water will 
c(jme into its own and its peculiar 
properties be more frequently ex
ploited. Jets and sheets of water 

partial and total screens are 
certainly arresting. A roof of 
water, a glass-bottom pool 
part of the garden, or a pavement 
of clear glass used as flagstone,
bringing the highly decorative de- n .ii. r»sign of roots to view, seem entire- Building Data:
ly fascinating ideas. Foundation: Concrete. Walls:

It should not be forgotten that First story, stucco. Second story,
in plants (one of the important batten board. Roof: Spanish tile,
landscape materials), nature pro- Windows: Wood casement. Floor-
vides pattern in the branching ing: Oak planks, linoleum in
structure and leafage. We should kitchen, tile in bath. Heating

— nai/H tun otener, ^^rs. Fred Meifeld of 
Frankfort, /ndmna. “King Tobias (Toby to us' 
lias always been in the pink of condition. Has 

than he knows wliat to do with! Andmore peptalk about looks— his coat's like satin. Toby’s just 
never had a chance to get sick. That’s l^cause 
we've fed him Pard since weaning—and how he 
loves it I Pard gets full credit for Toby's unfailing 
good health and spirits.”

rear.
room which makes an extra room.

The two-car garage is right on 
the street level at the front of the 
house, a spot which is obviously 
the best location because it’s the 
easiest to drive in and out of and 
it saves driveway construction 
costs. It also forms a sheltering 
wall for the adjoining front en
trance patio which is on a lower 
level. Steps and a winding, flag- 
stoned path lead down to this 
nicely landscaped courtyard which 
has additional seclusion because 

, below the street and is 
screened by the front retaining 
wall. It is used as a terrace and 
shuttered French doors open di
rectly onto it from one end of the 
living room. In addition to the 

bedrooms there’s

w
asMrs. fr*d Mtifeld

The fads of this certified staleoieiil were stroru to before 
me on May 27.1910. Byron Sehenck, Notary Public

Kennels Pard has been the sole diet 
of 5 successive generations of dogs 
since weaning. And not one common 
ailment erer occurred among them. 
Furthermore—all matured in robust 
health, conformed splendidly to the 
standards of their breeds!

Let this evidence of Pard's health- 
protecting qualities be your guide. 
For good health and its maintenance 
—feed your dog Pard!

M Swift's Research Kennels, 5 Pard- 
fed generations of dogs escaped ex
cessive shedding, listlessness, other 

common ailments!
If your dog lacks pep. is nervous, or 
suffers from any of the common dog 
ailments—to his Jeediniil For 
veterinarians agree that. 9 times out 
of 10. common diet-caused ailments 
are the result of faulty feeding.

\'et your dog need never suffer 
from excessive sliedding. listlessness, 
diarrhea, or other dietary ailments. 
Not if Pard is fed! For at Swift's

^ame

as two upstairs 
room on the first floor for a guest 

and bath—the bath can alsoover
nx)m
be used as a general lavatory.i Every day tbete hand-

I iomt yotmcnt n eii/oy
K :oaJ heallM find Fard
■ at StetU'i Rnratch
B Kt finels \oitf rrri ' 
■51 firtirnCfU any rouiiHou

ihflil’y ailiHfnl!

SWIFT'S NUTRITiONAUT 
BALANCED DOG FOOD
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I
Equipment: Forced air, gas fired 
furnace. Exterior color: Light buff 
plaster walls, red roof, redwood 
boards with a lye bleach. Interior 
colors: Living room, textured
plaster walls in ivory; woodwork 
and wood ceiling, stained and 
glazed in a walnut brown. Bed
rooms. enamel woodwork, ivory, 
light cream walls.

—Helen Bell Gr.auy

We build a garden house
[Continued from page 47]

grew from a small idea of build
ing a shack for children’s activ
ities to a well-developed one, 
giving us a unit which is now en
joyed by the grown-ups as well. 
The pergola and garden house to
gether form a unit which includes 
a large outdoor fireplace, a sink, 
cupboards, electric outlets and 
lights in the pergola, and a 
shower, toilet, and clothes closet 
opening from the room.

We were fortunate in being able 
to secure the services of a builder 
and an architect who were willing 
to cooperate with us so that we 
could construct what we wanted. 
Because it was the first experience 
we had had in any building pro
ject, we chose the cost plus plan.

We have the garden house about 
forty-five feet from the rear of 
our dwefling and on an elevation 
of about seven feet above the level 
of the main house. The length of 
the whole unit measures thirt)'- 
three feet long by fifteen feet wide. 
The room itself lakes up fourteen 
feet of the entire length, leaving 
nineteen feet for the pergola.

For outside materials we used 
the shiplap run of lumber, placed 
horizontally, in combination with 
old brick. The pergola is com
pletely enclosed on the north and 
east sides but is open to the sun
shine and view on the west and 
south. The north slant of the 
pergola roof is entirely closed: 
the south slant, however, is con
structed of slats and open rafters 
of redwood, allowing the sunshine 
to filter through into the pergola 
in fascinating geometrical shadow 
effects. The roofing material is of 
soft green composition shingles, 
which blend into the foliage of 
the tad trees at the back of the 
building. All of the lumber was 
given at least one coat of boiled 
linseed oil to preserve the orig
inal color and appearance.

The inside of the room is fin
ished in selected pine. Here again 
we used the shiplap run of lum
ber with the boards placed in a 
horizontal position. This latter 
was done mainly because the ceil
ing is a bit high and the horizon
tal lines give a more pleasing ef
fect. The corner windows let in 
the east, south, and west light. 
This arrangement leaves an excel
lent wall space for a desk and a

Is
0?® w

How's the entrance of 
your home? Attractire, 
inviting, cordial? Are 
you pTovd of it? Nine i 
times out of ten, the en- 
trance puts that final h 
touch of cliarm on any | 
home—it reflects u I 
friendly welcome. In- I 
teresting and in K‘*od 
taste, it does more than 
its share in iiclping a 
home maintain its val ue!
New Life for Old Homes 

Tlicre’s no better wa.y 
to modernize 
than by installing a F 
jiniart, new, architec- 
turally correctentrance.
That’s how to make the 
old home young again.

Important for NwHomes 
Be sure the entrance of 
the home you buy or 
build fits the style of the 
house. Curtis makes a 
wide variety of authen
tic designs, makes them 
to the specifications of 
nationallyknown archi- P‘ ” 
tects in quantities so j 
that tlie price is low. I 

Ask your Curtis deal- It 
er about Curtis en
trances, mantels.cliina ,, 
case.s. stairways, iloora, ; 
trim, kitchen cupboanis 
and cabinet work. Mail f 
couj)onfor/ret'Hteriiture. |

If you live in Canada, write to W. C. 
Edwards & Co., Limited, 991 Somerset 
Street West. Ottawa, lanada.

Aluminum Windows fit into
any architectural scheme

criL>house

//

HE HOUSEWIFE proudly boasts that she decided on Alumi

num Windows; they fit so perfectly into plans for her 

house-beautiful. The dollar-wise husband smilingly accepts 

this tribute to his good judgment.
She sees that Aluminum Windows make the home more 

attractive. They let in more light, because frames and sash 

are narrow (they’re made of strong, compact Alcoa extruded 

shapes). They open and close easily—and she likes that.

He knows that, every year, he can credit actual cash savings 

to these Aluminum Windows. There’s no rusting or rotting to 

require expensive replacements of parts; no warping or 
swelling to make them stick, or shrinking to spoil their 

weather-tightness. They never need painting.
You can learn more about these windows by sending for the 

book, “Windows of Alcoa Aluminum.” It lists the manu

facturers from whom you can get prices. Write Aluminum 

Company of America, 1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.

T

CURTlS
WOODWORK

I CXJHTIS COMPANIEH SkK\ ICE JUlHKAD

I 204 Curtis BuildijiK, Clinton, Iowa I Plciisi: tell me about CurtU Woodwork lor 
I my home.

I

I
t Name

I Address

.Slale.■ Cily
CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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couch. After much deliberatitjn. 
we decided to use a finished con
crete slab on well-drained ground 
for the floor of the room. The col
oring was mixed into the finished 
cement, giving a most effective 
soft green lone.

Opening from the rear of this 
r(K>m are the balhnxim and clothes 
closet. The dixirs into these small 
r<x)ms are made of the same ma
terial as the walls of the large 
riKim, but the boards are placed 
vertically for contrast and are 
braced with a Z on the inner side. 
The bathroom includes a shower, 
toilet, and wash basin. Copper 
flashings around tile lower edges 
of the shower r(K>m keep the water 
from soaking back of the walK. 
and all corners in the shower were 
painted with a coat of heavy 
white lead to make them water
tight before the plvw(x>d. treated 
with three coats of boiled lins.-ed 
t)il. wa^ nailed into place. Next 
to the bathroom is the clothes 
closet which is also finished in 
pl) wood. We used hand-hewn oak 
wcx>den jxigs, shaped like railrtiad 
spikes, for clothes hooks. For the 
curtains wc chose a casement 
cloth in the reddish tones which 
harmonize with the redwixxl and 
which may be drawn across the 
windows to serve for shades. A 
grass rug with a red mixture 
blends well with the curtains, 
while the warm deep yellow ma
terial of tile couch cover and the 
maple finished desk blend with 
the pine walls.

A Dutch door opening from the 
garden house into the pergola is 
matle of the pine material inside 
and the redw(xxj outside, with the 
edge trimmed with a narrow 
green painted strip. The d(x>r is 
{>erfect, not only in construction 
and beauty but in utility, as it 
keeps, the children's jiets out of 
the rcxim. \\hile the upj^r half of 
the door may be open for sun
shine and fresh air.

On the north \\all of the per
gola is the fireplace, which in
cludes two ovens with a firebox in 
between. An adjustable grill is 
over the firebox, which can be 
used as a barbecue pit or an in
cinerator. This grill may be raised 
or lowered according to the de
gree of heat needed in cooking. 
The firebox is so constructed that 
it has an excellent draft—not al
ways easy to accomplish in build
ing a fireplace, The low cupboards 
on both sitles of the fireplace pro
vide storage space for firewood in 
one and dishes in the other. The 
sink, with hot and cold water, 
lakes up a portion of the tiish 
cupboard and the top of this cup
board is used as a drainboard. .•Xn 
electric outlet aho\e each cup
board provides a convenient place 
to attach electrical equipment for 
making coffee or toast.

Two hammered-copper light fix
tures, with coptx-r shaded globes, 
give an ideal night light in the 
pergola, .-\nother light at the rear

of the dwelling is on the same 
two-way switch and ail may be 
operated from either the main 
house or the pergola. Communi
cation between the two houses is 
accomplished by a two-way elec
tric buzzer system. The boys have 
originated a code of dot and dash 
signals which works very well— 
particularly at meal time.

The view from the pergola and 
from the windows of the garden 
house is unsurpassed. We can see 
all of the San Francisco bay area, 
which includes such attractive 
points of interest as the Golden 
Gate Bridge, the Bay Bridge be
tween Oakland and San Fran
cisco. and Treasure Island, where 
the Golden Gate International Ex
position is now being held. The 
buildings and hills of San Fran
cisco appear as a fairy city across 
the bay. We also have a sweep
ing view of the hills of Berkeley 
and Oakland.

For all members of the family 
the new building has proved a 
great satisfaction. .Aside from en
joying the facilities for comfort
able outdoor cooking, we have 
found many other uses for the 
garden house. In addition to the 
original idea of using it for chil
dren’s activities, 1 now use it for 
re-potting my favorite plants, as 
well as for entertaining small 
groups of friends at sewing. The 
sport fans listen to the broadcasts 
via portable radio, while those 
not interested may enjoy peace 
and quiet in the main house. For 
overnight guests, the garden house 
is ideal in its partial seclusion 
and convenience. We are more 
than happy with the result of 
our building project. Its beauty, 
comfort, and usefulness make for 
the better, happier living towards 
which all of us are constantly 
striving these days.

How to stop a

m mid-air Thotu«nd« of homo 
ownars hava found 
tha lolntioii to Ikair ^ 
lowH problam* by ^ 
laadiag LAWIt 
CARE. Thu Fraa buUatin U aant tiva 
timaa yaarly to thoaa who want lawnt of 
luting baauty. Mi. C. A. Rhoda* of 
StandUh, Mich., wyt. "I hava navar raad 
•uch a complata aariaa on tha cara of 
lawna. I wouldn't ba without thia valu- 
ahla Mnriea.” LAWN CARE ia yotua 
fee kba aahiwg. Writa for il today. 
Abaotutaly no obligation. • . . .

Q. N. tCOTT and IONS COMPANY 
91 Main Straat • Maryavilla. Ohio

scons SEED BEAUTIFUL LAWNS./1. CHILDREN'S TENDER SKIN isa“hap-
py hunting ground” for flies, mosquitoes 
and other simitar winged pests. For 
years mothers have waged war against 
them without success.

a
Lareevt, moat baautS*
(ul, wavad
and critiklMl.t^hoiceat 

iiXeoloni, Munyare
" - .lly Saaalali

e«-ekl. iLtm t.'Ml.l 1 0e| r aoOaeeaeZeeU'uftiHiid.
Forgtt-IWe-lletS Blue.white 

1’ 111 pink, mixtid. I ft. tali, 
eachat I Oai 1 ,'4 m. SOo. 
English Daiaiet Dnuhte;m). riw,', pink.white, inixerl.bin.

rail Bulb Baab
raiB-UuiTixuia.
TiihpH, etc. Bur*
mwn^Uuib^i Paakai 18ei t '• aa. 80a.

hiilhrat quality. * 8paclat, all S abava Pkta. 88a 
ft. AtiM Burpee Com 103 Burpee BMg., Philadelphia

NEVER GIVE A 
FLEA A break;

2e AT LONG LAST here’s an insect re
pellent lotion that really works! Devel
oped by leading entomologists. Grease- 
less, pleasantly scented, will not injure 
delicate skin.

Building the flower
show exhibit
[Continued from page 2/1

One thing I'm not soff-hnarted about b Anas 
— and that goes ter the Mistress tool One 
scratch and she's all attention. Two scratches 
and I get a both with Sergeant's SKIP>FLEA 
Seop. Then down the drain they go -> that 
SKIP'FLEA Soap really kills 'emi

matfrially in creating the feeling 
of expansion and distance. Ex- 
hibii.-i of this sort studied from a 
pictorial standpoint have a spe
cial educational value because the 
principles of composition and per- 
.''pecrive outlined above are of 
equal importance to, and are 
readily applied in, the real garden 
outdoors; especially where the 
av'ailable garden s[iace is limited 
and the owner wishes to make the 
most of his opportunities.

It may sound paradoxical, but 
while viewing the gradual build
ing up of show exhibits, 1 always 
get the impression that from a 
structural standpoint most of 
them look better when they are 
half finished. Overcrowding, espe
cially that of vertical objects such 
as trees, shrubs, and tall flowers, 
has ruined many an exhibit that
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3. MOTHERS WHO HAVE USED **STA-
way” Insect Repellent Lotion praise it 
to the skies. Now on sale at your favor
ite drug, hardware and department 
stores. Only 35e a bottle! Tty it!

A third tcrateh I* rare, bbcauie we tollow 
the both with berated SKIP FLEA Powder 
It soothes the old bites ond hills the new 

fleasi Get wise — get both SKIP-FLEA Soap 
and Powderl At oil drug and pot stores. 
And ash for the free new Sergeant's DOG 

BOOK — or moll this coupon.^

up

INDOOR comfort OUTDOORS

STA-WAY
Tn*DR-MAnK 4^^ DOG MEDICINES

I Polk Miller Produots Corp.• * Dept. 13-H, RlDtimend. Va.
I Please send ■ free Serpeant's OOQ BOOK to:
® Name . _

INSECT REPELLENT LOTION
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY. INC.

Vnil of Union Carbide end Carbon Corpormlion
l!H3

The word "BTa-way" is a registered trade
mark of National Carbon Co,, Inc.

I
Address

___ Stste _____City
1

76



Webster Eectiic Company, Racine. Wisconsin (A4>

fndoilSr dT^hicbwiUenable me tobuywxsely.
njTA^‘Ise while undershowed great promise

heating
YOUR HOME

construction—aseen in actual, outdoor garden 
In Bonon, the Massachusetts 

Horticultural Society has expen- 
mented considerably with painted 
backgrounds designed to create a 
horizon with sky, and to supple
ment the actual picture with a
logical setting, or extension be
yond the confines of the exhibit. 
This was quite essential m con
nection with the 1939 presenta
tion known as “Gardening through 
the Ages,’’ wherein the back
grounds of the gardens were quite 
helpful in supplementing the his- 

details of the exhibits, 
deliberately a history

IS tmr
..andproblet 

we’ve blazed new 
trails CO bring 

this modem

n.

you
solution.

THE IGNITION
TRANSTORRER
IsUkelbslpaitlOQ
system on yonr 
car. It igmtei tbe 
.oU ia the burner.

the fuel unit
ia lilto the carburetor 
OB your car. It aup- 
pUes and loqulatae 
the oUto 
burner.

YOU KNOW how today’s 
Streamlioei outmodes, outper
forms the old "Iron Horse.” 
But do you know that house 
heating has undergone as great 
a revolution? H W'e’pe left pre
cedent behind, charted a new 
course by sound engineering , .. 
rigid laboratory tests . . . thou
sands of owners' records of 
PAYNE furnaces — records 
showing years of carefree, econ
omical operation.
PAYNE vented gas beating, 
proved under most 
rigorous climatic 
conditions, is 
available through . 
leading dealers 
and ^s companies,
Coast - to • Coast 
Before deciding on 

heating equip
ment, for any home 
or budget, investi
gate ...

torical

lesson, but last springs show at
tempted to relate garden prob
lems and garden opportunities 
directly to the average home, hor 
that reason, it was necessary to 
establish clearly a practicable con
necting link between the garden 
and the house, easily applicable 
to the average home. Owing to 
the restricted space, it had to be 
done by means of backdrops and 
the introduction of buildings on 

reduced scale.
Remember that when backdropb 

are introduced, they should de
cidedly be subservient, both in 
conception and in execution, to 
the exhibit for which they provide 
the setting. They are a “means to 

end,” Never should they be al
lowed to defeat, or even to mini
mize. the end they are to serve.

* Now

a

WE DO SUPPIY THE TWO VITAL UNITS 
WAKE GOOD BURNERS BETTERBUTany

THM

with these units. You wanted beat, ^ Webster Eectne-
:XeTyo“saytake iV' with full assurance that the vital

\IV0t>st©T B Elsctric

an

■TPZAi/
PMKEFURWCEJ^SUmmjNC.

BEVERLY
W1Hmu» oWlgatin* 
rAYHBMBAT tor •--------- Step hy step nn 3 acres

[Coniinued from page 5H

City.
is actually a suburb of Pittsburgh. 
Then I promptly feel sorry ^9^ 
those who have always lived in 
congested localities. Their lives 
seem narrow compared with those 
of their country cousins. And. 
having always lived in city 
before my marriage, I /e^l that I 
can speak with authority. Only a 
garden enthusiast understands the 
thrill of seeing one’s own trees put 
forth new, soft, green loveliness 
every spring and of all the other 
joys and beauties that come w-ith 
every season. Moreover, we feel 
that we are creating something 
with our own hands as we add to 

home and its many interests. 
Our young son learns to share

responsibilities by helping with
the daily chores, and what he re
ceives for this is used to augment 
the equipment of his laboratory 
where he spends his spare mo- 

all kinds of expen-

MASTERS “HANDI-CART

to the Wheelbarrow
Suceesior

L ^helteriibber tires. Carrleeup to3W
Its KaayrunDlng.BuilttoGlTeYearsn« sSklce Hiiudy around Home.

*4.7.v 3 cu. Ii. capMity WJo,* tob ChlcMO. Order direct 
from UilB advertisement or write 
tor details.I Dealers Wanted

masters planter CO.
Dept. 27, CMcbe«> >U> ■•Where QaalUy '«4023 W. Lahe St.,

«.NUr*CTU«E*5 Of 
hHO fkOEHO STSTilf*

kinkade garden tractor
and Power !.»*««•»•*«»■a PracUcal Power Plow and CulUvaWr £oi 

gaSlSSf Fruit Grower. Truckers.
Florists. Nurseryineti. Subur- 
baniies. Country LstaUa OC. •. 
and Poultrymen. /
Law Price* - Ea*y TerEW* t 
Amerksn PermW9l 33tflA*C.S.L BliiBfiapoiJs.ntinL

A SMART, VELVET FINISH 
your decorating PROBLEMS!FORCatalog 

01 Free our

,h. .•!„* paint looW »*out that ^ • any au»bar of coat,
to apply ... drias io las. than ® ^ and 8 an>m-f tint, ... can

be applied without danger p Z dealer, or your painting
"ttSraW S^“a7Mnr»a. oc .and the coupon today.

2D,«niTlnCACTU5.gfe
can
be intertmxed toS'^STiSl''.SS«"e5?S’«V'kow5

MaughtOD Farms. Inc, Dept.6-60, Wa«ahachle.Te*.
THE MURALO COMPANY, INC.ments on

UlPnd, New York
national MOWtK
an Cromwell Avenue SI. Paul, Minn.

SFoten

I MRS The Moralo Co., IflC. ^ Y 
Box A-IS, Staten Island, N. Y.

k Gentlemen;
^ Please send me literature

Name................................

driven, cub-SicUe mower, power _ 
ber tired, pulls self, cuts hi^h 
qrass, hay, weeds, ooi. 
level or rough,
Moderate Price.

^ limes Istter 
llutR « sey*«»

Mfn Cash for You and color chart on Super Mural-tone.

-amingg. >lany atlier brines you aniok ord«» ^ ew E.crydw
b4f*um*—Chri^TMi* GHta e.,rninBFREE SAMPLES <Aree s^iun, o-teu
QsnersI Crd Ce„ «t t F«w" 91. OspL X-IIS. Chiute. W.

........qty........Address. . ■ ■ ■
Writ* tor 
CateloB 77
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j ments. I'inding resources within 
i himself, he is learning to think 

out problems in a way that may 
help others some day. Sister’s doll 
house furnishes many happy hours, 
but. more than that, it leaches 
her the necessity of keeping it in 
order, Decorati\e ideas are born 
there: a foundation is laid for the 
worth-while things of life: char
acter is built that makes for a 
fuller life in years to come. I'alher 
l<x>ks forward to his homecoming 
after the hurr\' and bustle of the 
city, and a hearty meal (much of 
which may ha\ e been grown right 
on our o^^•^ place) served in our 
ciK>I. pine-paneled dining room 
which was another recent mate
rialization of a dream. Quite a 
project it was, with the tearing 
out f>f a wall, the changing of 
doors and windo\\'s. and all: hut 
what a jo>' it is, with our shining 
copper ranged around the fire
place, the spinning wheel, dough 
tray and other precious pieces, 
each with its own story. Thence 
the family retires to the broad, 
e\ergreefi-sheltercd terrace for a 
while until one and then another 
rambles off to his or her hobby. 
Dad disappears for several hours, 
but not far away, l-or if we listen 
we hear the soft cooing of pigeons 
and know that he is out among 
his snow\- White Kings that bring 
him relaxation and freedt>m from 
his busint"'s worries.

casein paint, painting around our 
outlines as carefully as possible. 
When it was quite dry we filled in 
our flowers and livestock with 
casein paint colored with show
card colors, as the ready-mixed 
caseins are more tints than strong 
colors. The rail fence we left in 
the original white of the plaster.

The back of the bathroom door 
we did with regular house paint, a 
barn red for the lower half and 
black for the upper part which 
serves as a background for a de
fiant white chicken and curious 
horse. Hven at our amateur hands 
it IcKjks fine and always causes 
much amusement.

HR towel racks were an after
thought. They grew out of a 

reluctance to use modern equip
ment in a bath as rural as this 
one. W’e hunted through the woods 
for g<H)d sturdy branches, re
moved the bark, trimmed off extra 
branches, flattened the back, and 
whittled and sandpapered them 
a lovely smoothness, ^^'e stained 
them to match the pine paneling 
and gave them two coats of hard 
waterproof varnish before we 
nailed them to the wall and filled 
in the rest of the tree with more 
mural work.

We made a toadstool seat from 
the lop of an old bathror^m stool, 
a solid chunk of fire log and a 
heavy slab of wood to give it 
weight and balance. The top we 
painted cream and the bottom 
dark green. The flcxirboards which 
we "borrowed” from the barn it
self we sanded, oiled, and waxed.

The lighting fixture is a big 
barn lantern hung over the cen
tral light hulb. When we can find 
a pair of small ones we are go
ing to put carriage lamps beside 
the mirror that hides the moderti 
but very necessary medicine closet. 
.Mso when we can find an old 
grain bin that is not too large wc 
are going to clean and wax it so 
that it may be used for linen.

,\nd now that our Barnyard 
Bath is complete it is already in
fluencing the character of the 
recreation room next door. The 
children clamored for bunks, so 
across one end of the room we are 
building ftiur which we shall hide 
in two closets with d<x)rs painted 
barn red, swinging these doors so 
the}’ meet in the center and give 
a certain privacy between each 
set of bunks. Ladders up the sides 
serve the upper bunks. There will 
he two stalls at the other end of 
the room, one with several electric 
outlets for percolator, toaster, etc,: 
the other for the game table. We 
shall Use barrel chairs, log benches, 
and plenty of fat floor cushions 
covered with natural burlap to 
look like feed bags, sturd>' and 
comfortable. More lanterns will 
cover the side lights, and there 
will be a wired wagon wheel for 
the chandelier. Barn red with nat
ural wfx)d will be the color scheme. 
Our Barnyard is still expanding!
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■»\hat sfhis—.npuar-
amec.-* ies! a guaraincc that
even- Pcijuot Sheet surlmsrs I'.S. 
Oovernmcni siaiulartls- lor
weight, thread enum.’ breaking
'ireiigth. .So there's no ncc<l to
jiisi “hope” \oiir new shccis will
wear. Mind \om P s and Q's ., . 
get the satisfaction of certain
fJ::QLaT quality.

We bathe in a barnyard!
\CnntiiuieJ from pafte 4“^]

■'How dclighifnlb
smootlil'' Sense ihc crisp smoofti-

of Peqiiois. The richnc'»s.ness
This is the soft stienglh for which

to house a wastebasket. Across 
the back mure closing in with pine 
'iding covered the water tank at 
one end and provided a roomy 
clothes hamper at the other. 
Clothes went in and came out via 
a spring dtxir at the side. Every
thing, of ccturse. that enclosed 
pipes or fixtures was made easily 
remov able for repair w'ork.

The washstand took more than 
one famil}- conference. Finally 
someone thought of a rain barrel, 
and so we encased the old-fash
ioned t»val basin and its pipes 
with half a barrel hooked secure- 
Iv to the wall, the top built out 
in order to make a snug fit around 
the porcelain.

It was the bathtub that started 
Us on the miiraK. W’e were deter
mined to make it unmistakably a 
horse trough so we played with 
the idea of supplementing miss
ing details with a kittle artwork 
on the walls. W'e called in an ar
tist friend and soon we had a 
simple pattern, not only for the 
pump and spout gushing water 
into the tub. but for the whole 
four walls and the back of the 
bathroom d(K)r. On the fresh white 
plaster we drew a row of great 
sunflowers behind a white rail 
fence. Then we painted the ceil
ing and background with sky -blue

Pcxpiots arc famous. .So mind
\oiir l*'s and Q’s...gct sheets
that spread snioothh—do not
wrinkle easilv—look immaculate
ly trim—itn iic lesifiil sleep.

a slick idea!"
Th,-U little projecting tab. ladv.
tells you the sheet si?eai a glance.
No fumbling through piles of
shi*eis on sour linen shelves, to
lind the right size. Note ihe Pe-
(|uoC selvage, too. It's diirereni —
a doublr tape selvage, for cMia
'ircngih and extra wear.

“tVhv shouldn’t cv-
enjoy Pcquots. at thiscnonc

price?" Yes. Petjuot prices are
moderate. But wait! The price
you pay is onlv half the sioiv.
Several years from now. \ou ll
begin to jully appreciate Pc(|U0t
\'cai'. So—f(jr \aluc-~miiid vour
P's and Q's! Bin Pcc|iiot,

PEQUDTpEpyOT
[k SHEETS 
V P1LU1WUSES

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
• iQuO* SALfU. MASS
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MELON SHELL SALAD
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MELON SHELL SALAD
V

1 Honeydew Melon Cut balls out of in- 
shell

2 cups Honrydew 
Melon balls>4 side of melons with 

2 cups Spanish Melon R^maine • Lettuce ball cutter. Mix mel- 
balli

2 oranges sectioned.
membrane free 

1 pint strawberries

on balls and orange 
sections. Fill the 
melon shell with fruit 
mixture. Place filled 

shell and bowl of Fruit Juice Mayonnaise* on a platter or 
service plate with salad greens. Garnish with strawberries and 
watercress (as illustrated). Serves 6.

Watercress 
Fruit Juice

Mayonnaise*A
.A.L

as-
*FRUtT JUICE MAYONNAISE

1 cup Hellmann’s or Best Foods 
Real Mayonnaise

3 tablespoons unsweetened 
pineapple juice

1 tablespoon silted conlectioners' sugarAdd fruit juice and sugar to Real Mayonnaise and beat well, ht ^ 
Makes 1 cup Fruit Juice Mayuniuiise.

Presit^enf's Wife A Real Favor

no/

-Bonic Teller'sWife_^NEWTON LAWN FETE HOW THOUGHTfUL
oF you,I'M SO GLAO TO
have COOK see rr

, 50 THAT SHE
8e sure to get

USTHISKIND
1 hereafter

AT THE I brought you THIS
JAR OF REAL

n-s asw\Aoe,BuT(^ay
lighter ano fresher 
tasting than AAATON

OF those F£ADY-
0RESSIN6Srv^hatIone 

aaadesalao
light mayonnaU*

* and smooth m teatura

the West;I
p. SALAO k I '^TWte ^ALSE

1^' Knnaise

old learn to COMES FROM
MsIiITkE^HIS ,/t. GROCER

taste! ' ~ J

... this
flavor, liBhtnot*saladI ^

inOH, NO- 
ORessiNs;'MRs. 

SRADUyj this is
REAL MAVONNAISE, 

LIKE THE HOME 
KINO, WITHOUT 

STARCNy 
FlUER IN IT. 
THAT'S WMy 

4 IT HAS SUCH 
f CREAMV 

Z FLAVOR 
•m AhlD DOESN 
^ TURN WATERy 

WHEN you 
BBadd milk or
ma FRUIT JUICES

ise (Best Foods in
Real Mayonnaise 
Hellmann’s ' 
home kind. It contain. 

. added egg yolK«

thein
"7

egR*. a
spices, and oui own 
Oil which we ourseives prepare dan, as it is needed. And in our powe 
new t/nd of double-whipper these ingredi
ents are to completetn hiended that Real 

Mayonnaise, with all its home-made rich
ness, is even lighter and creamier in texture 
than home-made, and has a zestfully light, 

delicate flavor, free from oily taste.

-* freah each
rful

if
A S»Jl'T

I

ESI FOOSS'-HELLMANNS &

'onncuoA
.1

Good housekeeping 
« Buroau j. IN THE WEST 

^ IN THE EAST



/f PERSONALLY^ I LIKE CAMELS BEST

Prefers clothes "on tailored side^ 
She favors sports ensembles, tailleuTS 
... earrings and amusing pins . .. and 
the only fiower slie wears is a camellia. 
Above, in a cabana costume of wide- 
strii>ed sharkskin, Po!l> looks cool, 
feels cool, and—as she blithely adds— 
“is enjo\ing a cool smoke.
\oles that ('.omels hum "cooh mild 
“I like the nice, cool way Camels 
smoke,” she says. “They're so wonder
fully mild—so gentle to mv throat. And 
even ihougli I smoke quite steadilv, 
Camel cigarettes never tire my taste.

Copyrlihl. 1940. R, .1. R<7poId»Toba<co Co.,Wlniion-fiiil«ii.N.C.

V ocean crossingsover
attended .school in France and Switzer- 
larul . . . had debut parties in Doston, 
New York, Paris . ..

Leads an active life 
Polly likes Virginia hunting ... Long 
Island swimming and aquaplaning. In 
Manhattan she reads plays for a Broad
way producer, works on charily com
mittees. Her favorite cdgarellc is Camel.

Likes those Camel ''extras 
“Camels suit me,” she says. “They have 
ever) thing I look for in a cigarette.

ni D
.d fete of the many other distinguished 

who appreciate Camel's "^extras
Mrs. Nicholas Bhltile. PhiladAphia 

Mrs. Gail Bonlcn, Cliicnfio 
Mrs. Powell Cabot, Boston 

Mrs. Thomas M. Carnegie, Jr., Philadelphia 
Mrs. Clement ClevelamJ III, A'eu' York 
Mrs. J. Gardner CtKilidge 2ni>, Boston 

Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel ‘{ut). Philadelphia 
Mrs. Alexander Co<-liran<' Forbes, New York 

Mrs. Kiibi.s Paine Spalding Jil, Pasadena 
Mrs. Oliver De Gray Vanderbilt III, Cinrinnati 

Mrs. Kiliaen M. Van Rensselaer, New York

»>women

99

99

99

WIlVOHtS*

COO*.*****

I n rwent hiborutorv tests. Camels 
hurne<l 23% sloieer than the average 
of the 15 other of the largest-selling 
brands lesterl —slower than any of 
them. ’I'lial means, on the average, 
a smoking plus equal to

>

J<

0

5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK!

0
i

THE CIOAtETTE 
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

with slower-burning Camelsextraset


